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ESTIMATED COMMUNIST PARTY MEMBERSHIP
AS OF SEPTEMBER 30. 1964

The following figures are set out according to states and
territory, field divisions and Communist Party districts:

MEMBERSHIP IN STATES AND TERRITORIES

Alabama 2 Maine 0 Pennsylvania 118
0 Maryland 37 Rhode Island s

At* "i 'j^dna Xzf iviassacnuse c 1;s South Carolina A
\J

1 Mxcnxgan XoU bouxn jjaKoxa o
California 911 Minnesota 156 Tennessee- 0

O mXSSXSSXppX u Texas Xo
Connecticut 34 Missouri 41 Utah 15
Delaware 3 Montana 19 Vermont 2
District of 6 Nebraska 2 Virginia 5

Coltixabia Nevada 0 195
Florida 21 New Hampshire 2 9
Georgia 4 New Jersey 67 Wisconsin 102
Hawaii 0 New Mexico 5 0
Idaho 5 New York 1,431
Illinois 331 N. Carolina 3
Indiana 38 N. Dakota 22 Total 4 147
Iowa 4 Ohio 153

Oklahoma 9
0w Oregon 62

JUWUXoX Aila. o iruerxo Kxco X^

MEMBERSHIP IN FIELD X'X V XOX UJWO

Allianv 1 9 Indianapolis 38 Oklahoma City
AT T^iirfn^^'Y'mi/i c '

O Jackson 0 Omaha 6
U Jacksonville 0 Philadelphia 103

Atlanta 3 Kansas City 6 phoenix 19
Baltimore 40 Knoxville 0 Pittsburgh 24
Birmingham 1 Las Vegas 0 Portland . 62
Boston 102 Little Rock 1 Richmond 4
Buffalo 20 Los Angeles 616 St. Louis 39
Butte 24 Louisville 0 Salt Lake City 15
Charlotte 3 Memphis 0 San Antonio 6
Chicago 331 Miami 21 San Diego 31
Cincinnati 9 Milwaukee 102 San Francisco 264
Cleveland 144 Minneapolis 178 Savannah 1
Dallas ,7 Mobile 1 Seattle 195
Denver 5

, Newark 67 Springfield 0
Detroit 180 New Haven 34 Tampa 0
El Paso 2 New Orleans 6 Washington Field 6
Honolulu 0 New York 1,401
Houston 3 Norfolk 1 Total 4,147

San Juan 12



DISTRICTS • ESTIMATED
MEtiBERSHIP

Connecticut District . 34

Eastern Pennsylvania 106
and Delaware District

Illinois District 331

Indiana District 38

Maryland-D. C. District
(Listed. Under Southern Region)

Michigan District .180

Minnesota-Dakota 178
District

Missouri District 43

Montana District 19

New England District 104

. New Jersey District 67

New York District 1,431

Northern California 273
District

Northwest District 200

Ohio District 156

STATES INCLUDED 'ESTIMATED
IN DISTRICT MEMBERSHIP

Connecticut 34

Pennsylvania (Eastern) 103
Delaware 3

Illinois (Excluding East 331
St. Louis area)

Iowa (Davenport & Bettendorf 0
' only)

Indiana 38

Michigan 180

Minesota 156
North Dakota 22
South Dakota 0

Missouari 41
Kansas (Kansas City only) 2
Illinois (East St. Louis. 0

only)

Montana 19

Vermont 2
Maine 0

'

New Hampshire 2
Massachusetts 92
Rhode Island ' 8

New Jersey 67

New York 1,431

California (North of Kern 273
& Santa Barbara Counties)

Washington 195
Idaho 5
Alaska » "0

Ohio 153 ,

West Virginia 3
"

(Panhandle Section)



DISTRICTS ^ (Continued)

Qklahoma-Arlcansas 10 Oklahoma 9
District Arkansas 1

Oregon District 62 Oregon 62

Southern California 638 California (Exclusive of 638
District counties north of Santa
\. . Barbara S& Kern Counties)

Southern Region 100 Alabama 2
; . Florida 21

Georgia . 4
Kentucky ^.^^

0
^ ^ Louisiana ' 6

Mississippi 0
South Carolina 0

*
^ Tennessee ^ 0

Texas (excluding 17 western 16
' counties)

(Proposed but unconfirmed
new enlarged Maryland-
D. C. District)
Maryland, District of Columbia
Virginia & North Carolina
District

Maryland 37
District of Columbia .

6
Virginia 5
North Carolina 3

Utah District 15 Utah ^ 15

Western Pennsylvania .15 Pennsylvania (Western) .15

Wisconsin District 102 " Wisconsin . ^
102

STATES WITHOUT FORMAL 45 Arizona 19
CP ORGMIZATIPN- . Colorado .5

. . _ . . , Hawaii *
0

Iowa 4
Kansas 2
Nebraska 2
Nevada 0

'
. ^ New Mexico 5

Texas (17 western counties) 2
West Virginia (Exclusive of the,* 6

four panhandle counties)
Wyoming , 0

Total 4,147 ' Total 4,147

TERRITORIAL POSSESSION 12 Puerto. Rico 12



COMPARATIVE ESTIMATED MEMBERSHIP FIGURES BY FIELD DIVI SION

X«>/ wX/ v>*> o/ ox/ 12 /QA /OA Q /qA
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MQinnhis A A A
Miami 2 I 91̂X 01̂X
Mxlwaulcee 104 102 1 02X 1 02X
Minnea'DOlis 148 176X « w 1 soXOw V 1 7ftX # o
Mobile 1 1 1 1
Newark 74 74 74 v> 1

New Haven 36 34 34 34
Nev/ Orleans 6 6 6 6
New York 1,333 1,348 1,407 1,401
Norfolk 1 1 1 1
Oklahoma City 9 9 9 - 9
Omaha 5 6 6 6 •'

Philadelphia 109 104 105 103
Phoenix 22 19 19 19
Pittsburgh 27 25 25 24
Portland 56 62 61 62
Richmond 7 7 6 4



COMPARATIVE ESTIMATED MEMBERSHIP FIGURES BY FIELD DIVISION Ccon't )

12/31/63 3/31/64 6/30/64 9/30/64

St* Louis
Salt Lake City
San Antonio
San Diego
San Francisco
Savannah
Seattle
Springfield
Tampa
Washington Field

TOTALS

San Juan

36 39 39 39
15 15 15 15
6 6 6 6

32 32 31 31
296 285 284 264

1 . 1 1 1
217

.
205 202 195

0 0 0 0
0 0 0 0
7 7- 7 6

157 4,134 4,204 4,147

11 12 12 12

i
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IMITE^' STATES GOVERNMENT
MEMORANDUM

TO : SAC (100-4931) DATE; 11/17/64

FROM : SA (#42)

SUBJECT: OP, USA

1964, at
over the
by LARRY
THOMPSON,
and each

On October 21, 1964, at 9:15 p.m. and on October 23,
9:30 a.m. 6hv^the "radio. i>£»Qsram entitled "Last Minute"
radio station WBAI-PM a taped interview was held
BURNS with MILTON ROSEN, RICHARD (lARZA and ROBERT

This program was entitled "The Many Sided Left"
Individual v/as interviewed separately by BURNS.

MILTON ROSEN who was introduced as a member of
the Progressive Labor Moveraent(PIM) stated that this
organization was a revolutionary socialist organization that
b^s its ideas and activities on the science of Marxism
and Leninism. It is the only socialist society through which
the people can achieve their needs and desires both in an
economic and cultural sense, PLM has been in existence for

1-100-
1-100-
1-
1-100-
1-100-
1-100-
1-100-
1-100-
1-100-
3100-
^100-
1-100-
1-100-
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NY 100-4931

3 years and has been doing the best it can to combat the
wholesale assault on the economic conditions of the American
workers and to combat the recent racial oppression
against the Negro people and to fight the ever growing
danger of war from the KENNEDY JOHNSOK "Administration.

According to ROSEN is working to build a
broad anti-Fascist movement in the US that can successfully
defeat the attack against the American people and lay the
basis of a povrerful socialist revolutionary movement in this
country.

ROSEN listed what he considered to be the differences
between PIM and the CP by saying that the CP is no
longer a Marxist-Leninist organization. He charged that
it was essentially an appendature of the reform Democratic
movement in the sense it has no- independent line and it no
longer in any degree of consistency advocates openly
socialism. In election period after election period he
charged, the CP trails after the Democratic Party and
supports the MEANY-REtJTHER leadership in the labor movement
and in short, tends to obscure the role American
imperialism plays on the v/orld scene. iThe role that the
American imperialism plays on the world scene is
a counter revolutionary role and therefore, the CP has
degenerated into a small isolated' sect and no longer has
any influence among the people.

On the other hand, PIM has a consistent militant
position on the foreign policy of the US ruling class and
its government in Washington, B.C. It openly advocates^
socialism and defends the right to revolution and
railitantly fights for fundamental changes within the
country which effects the working people of "our" country.

ROSEN stated that in view of the Sino-Soviet
ideological dispute that PM being a Marxist-Leninist
Movement i attempts to develop the science of Marxism-
Leninism in accordance with the conditions of "our"country.

-2-
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However, the line that Marxism-Leninism is an international
science and is applicahle to the development of the v/orkers

movement all over the world, it is "in our opinion" that
the Chinese Communist Party is following the correct
Marxist-Leninist path.

In reply to a question vrhether PLM descriminated
in anyway between the candidacy of President JOHNSON and
Senator GOLDWATER ROSEN statd "in our opinion'' the
American working people and the people generally in the
country have no stake in the outcome of this election.
According to him both candidates represent unbridled
action and follow policies advocating programs that are
contra3?y to 'the interest of the American people. He
stated that the KENNEDY JOHNSON Administration has been
the most ruthless administration that the American people
had had to suffer with since the 2 party system had
developed. They have consistently pursued a policy
of counter revolution abroad and consistently pursued a
policy of severe oppression against the people at home.
ROSEN stated that if you look any place in the world
where the people are fighting to improve their living and
working conditions you will find the KENNEDY JOHNSON
Administration acting to subvert them and to destroy them
through means of force and violence,

ROSEN in this Intervievv- stated that since
FLIP'S conception they have suffered constant -harassment
by other agencies of the government because the
government fears the ideas of revolutionary socialism
and fears to let these ideas contend among the people
of the country. He mentioned that members of the ?m
have been subpoenaed before the Senate Internal Security
Committee and the House Un-American Activities Committee
and they have been subjected to surveillances of various
tjrpes.

-3-



NY 100-4931

In response to th^- '.question of v;here PLM obtains
funds ROSEN stated that PIM is a mass organization and
it has many members and sympathizers who support and
respect the work of the mov/sment and this is essentially
where the funds come from. He estimated that PIM has
1100 members in the US vfith 300 of them in NYC.

In this interview ROSEN also stated that the
government is concerned with PLM and has been trying to
smash it and reduce the number of members in its organization.
He stated that one BILL SPTON is under indictment and
described EPTON as "one of our leaders of our movement
the Chairman of oar Harlem Branch,"

ROSEN stated that he believed that PLM would
continue to expand in the future because the policies
that the organization is pursuing in regards to the
needs and aspirations of the people of the US are sound.
He stated that the people's needs cannot be satisfied under
the present system v;hich is capitalism. Instead, the
conditions are worsening. At this time he criticized
Mayor WAGNER in regards to the conditions in NYC regarding
unemployment, wages, schools and hospitals. UAG-NSR he
stated is not a friend of the working man, his record on
this bears him out. Rather, he is an employee of the
big monopolies in NYC. He works for them and not for
the people of NYC.

Following ROSEN BURNS then interviewed RICHARD
GARZA who was described as the senatcirial candidate of the
Socialist Workers Party(SWP) in NY. He asked GARZA to
describe the SWP's ideology.

GARZA stated that the SV/P's ideology is based on
the fact that "we" believe that the worlcLng class in the
minority people must take " their own fate in their ovm
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NY 100-4931

hands and remake society that it serves their interest and
purpose. According to GARZA, the SI\rp feels that these
people need a party to help them carry out their fate and
therefore, the S\iTB is organizing and building such a party.
It is a Marxist party build on the idea that there is a
class struggle and that the workers will need leadership
that can orient them toterd establishing a workers party.

In distinguishing the S\fB from the CP GARZA
stated that the CP has a policy of supporting the Democratic
Party as they feel they can reform the Democratic Party
and thus by reforming it they can refom the capitalistic
^^ety. On the othev hand the SWP feels that they have to
oppose the party of big business and to raise the banner
so to speak of the independent class political action,
-aad -

, in this election the SW is running a campaign.

In regard to the number of members that are in
the SI'JP GARZA stated that "we usually don't mention thati'
however, he did state that in the last election campaign
in NY State the SW had received 4o,000 votes.

In regard to the position the S\fB has taken on
the Sino-Soviet dispute GARZA stated that his party feels
that there is right and wrong on both sides. He stated
that the SWP feels the Chinese are correct when they
criticize the Soviet leadership for being reactionary and
for not representing the interests of their own people
at home or the interests of the colonial people who
are fighting for national liberati on. Hov/ever, the
SWP disagrees x^rith the Chinese when they feel they can or
should turn back to STALIN and that they oppose the
Democratic concessions that have been granted by KHRUSHCHEV'S
leadership in Russia to- the Soviet masses.

The third person to be interviewed by BURNS
was ROBEUT THOMPSON xvho he introduced as a member of
the CP who has been both a war hero by winning the
Distinguished Service Cross for extraordinary heroism in
the South Pacific a3ieater of World War II and a convicted
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violator of the Smith Act having served a 5 year sentence
in Federal Prison for this. BURNS made the statement
that OHOMESON had been granted total disability pension
for wounds suffered in the course of ¥orld War II but
that the Veteran's Administration had revoked this
pension because of speeches THOMPSON had made during
the Korean War. He mentioned that THOMPSON is
pres:mtly litigating to have his pension rights restored.

THOMPSON was asked what the CP is currently doing
today. He replied that the central activity of the CP is
around the cu-eont elections and that "my party" considers
this the most important election to the American people
since the ROOSEVELT period. It is important because the
GOLDWATSR-lcandidacy and the forces behind him pose for
the first time in a serious way a fascist threat to this
country. THOMPSON also stated that the CP does not
endorse President JOHNSON but in fact there are sharp
differences existing in life between wh^t JOHNSON
represents and GOLDWATER represents that do not arise from
any special merits of JOHNSON but rather because of the
very grave threat to Democracy and to the world peace that

XMSMPJSm represents. He pointed out that the CP is
critical of JOHNSON'S administration particularly in
South Vietnam.

In describing why the Party did not run any
candidates in this election THOMPSON stated that it is

not a decision or desire on "our part" of not running
candidates but it is not done because of repressive
legislation such as the McCarran Act and numerous
Sijateiaws that hinder in many instances and virtually
make impossible for any but the 2 major parities to field
candidates with any meaning. He stated that the CP

hopes for the repeal of this repressive legislation as

early as possible and that when this occurs the Party will
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run candidates as they have done on numerous occafelDns in
the past. THOMPSON ms asked ttet the CP sees in American society
toda^' and he replied that "we" first have a very deep
confidence in the strength of the labor movement of
the 'democratic organizations of "the Negro Civil Rights
movement and the party has a very great confidence
despite the desires and intentions of those elements in
our society that want to abandon Democratic procedures
and would like to rush headlong into war despite the
dangers that they pose^ Inhere is and villi be realized
a Democratic and peaceful path forward for the US. "V7e"

are sure that some point in this path there will be a
reorganization of the social system along socialist
lines

,

THOMPSON mentioned that there are 50 of the
leading CP figures being prosecuted under the McCarran
Act. . Iheve are numerous other. harassment© effecSing • the
party's political rights, employriient and membership.
However, he stated that this persecution did not hurt
the party as much as they hurt the whole fabric of "our
society" and asmuch as they poison the Democratic atmosphere
of the country.

In regards to the Sino-Soviet dispute, THOMPSON
stated that the Soviet Union is pursuing a very active
foreign policy the most basic feature of v/hich is to foster
and promote an atmosphere of peace in the world, and a
situation of peaceful co-existence. Unfortunately, the
Chinese party leadership does not have the same
understanding and grasp of the central features of the
world situation and therefore are-- not pursuing that kind
of policy. This is regetable but "I" am sure the
fundamental interests of the Chinese people will exert themselves
and the Chinese-Soviet conflicts to the extent that they
exist vrill be eliminated.

-7-
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In response to the question does the Party have
any influence left vrithin the trade union • movement " or
Within various minority groups in America in comtjarison to
What the Party had in 1930, THOMPSON stated that
numerically of course as a result of the persecution
and other means of the MC CARTHY period the Party is at
a low ebb. He stated that the Party does not have any
public membership lists or anything of that kind but
its membership is in the neighborhood of 10,000 members.
Its main base of influence is in the trade unions and the
Negro peoples organizations. "We" do not have what can
be called leadership of any sector of the labor movement
but our people are active in it.

THOMPSON denounced Pm by statihg-that it is
essentially in most respects a continuation of the Trostyite
movement, it does not have any real relationship to
scientific socialism and in fact in the main its "activities
are sort of radical petty bourgeois in nature and they
play a very provacative role in a number of situations.

THOMPSON stated that the Party is very happy
that they have some very "fiery" young people in the
process who are Joining and helping to take over the
leadership of the CP and therefore the Party is not
disappearing from the American scene, in fact, the growth
of the struggle and influence of the labor movement and the
progressive trend of the labor movement 'th©' CP will have a
bright future ahead of it.

THOMPSON defended the Party and stated that it is
not fading a^my and stated that it is not a bleak outlook
for the Party in the US because (l) the fight for peace is
in the process of being von and that although it will take
time it is being won (2) fear from slipping backward in a
reactionary direction, the winning of certain civil rights
demands, the heroic struggle being wag^d in the South for
the right to vote for the Negro people that all of these

-8-
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things will work very well in the future for the CP.

vro-nir.?v,«
Party will grow and advance as the Americanworking classes advance as the struggle for Democracy inour country adances. He also mentioned that the" PartyIS very happy in getting its viewpoint before college

^® ^^^^ Within the past 2 or 3 years byinvitation Communist speakers have spoken directly toover 100,000 students in college campuses.

r'PwM^^^
stated that because of the basic soundness ofme CP policies m the current election the Party will

SSd•\vS5fn^P?^''^^\*^?
American life in the future. He then

listening to him to read the pamphletput out by GUS HALL whom he described as the leading
spokesman of our Party in this country analyzing thipolitical situation in the country today.

-9-
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NY IOO-26603-C2065

Nov 17_ 1964
n.yTc.

On Nov 16 1964 there was a meeting of the Porbs
Club of the Coraraunis^ Party at
N.Y.C.

Attending

Chaired b6
b7C

The results of the National Elections was disscused.
Led by

I | suplemented bv l 1 I I reoorl^ed mostly on
the actual results in varies sections of N.Y.S»

bo
said b7c

that the G.P. had taken the proper stand and compared t;ne stand
of the CP. to that of' the ultra left and that taken by the
National Guardian^

She said they took a possitlon of indifference and
did not bring out the danger of GoTdwater and proposed No Vote.
But the people Jttst did not listen to them.

I I sugested that the East Side Tenants Council try be

to get a legislative conference going with the Phenox Reform b7c

Dem's if posslble___

I I reported on the Independent Comittie for social
progress Housing Coramittie. He said that six of its members
belong to the East Side Tenants Council.

|

|said she

thought that the E.S.CD.C. people where wasting -cime with the
b6
b7C

Independent Committle she said Vo was made up of ultra left

adventure St s and shouTd not be aided_

- 2
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NY 100-26603-02065

I I howeVST* said she thought the ESTC should stick
with it for another two months and then evaluate the f)Ossition
of the Independent Conrmittie at that time.

"*

During above meeting I I said that the Comrades
should he on the look out for recruits

- 3 -



UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT
MEMORANDUM

TO : SAC, NEW YORK (100-26603-C2065) DATE: 11/27/64

PROM

SUBJECT

SA (41)

CP,USA, NYD - LMA
HENRY FORBES CLUB
IS~C

100-273 L ^ ^^^)
100-68063

(^5)

(ICSP) (41}

100-106873
100-93665
100-139622
100-139283
100-81394
100-154002
100-138948
100-95014
100-55621 , , , ^, V ^

100-128812 (CP,USA - POLITICAL ACTIVITIES) (42)
100-93572 (NATIONAL GUARDIAN) (41)
100-79717 (CP, USA- POLITICAL ACTIVITIES) (42)
100-154222 (PHOENIX REFORM DEM, CLUB) (4l)
100-138778 (CDC) (41)
100-139647 (MCOH) (41)
100-107631 I 1 ( )

100-142782 (NYSMS) (4l)
^

100-134920 (STUDENT COMMITTEE FOR PROGRESSIVE EDUCATION)(41)

100-80638 (OP,USA - MEMBERSHIP) (42)
100-128817 (CP,USA,NYD - MEMBERSHIP) (42)
100-128814 (CP, USA, NYD - ORGANIZATION) (42)
100-266O3-C2O65 (45)

b6
b7C
b7D

PJI,:eac

inaexed x'Sjearcjied
' Se^^lalizeS^Eil^a:^^!-?



NY IOO-26603-C2065

] who has furnishedIdentity of source

Description of info

Date received

Received by

Original location

A copy of informant's written report follows:

reliable information in the

past

Meeting of Forbes Club of CP

11/19/64

SA
I I

(written)

b6
b7C
b7D

2 -



NY IOO-26603-C2065

NOV. 17, 1964

On Nov. 16 1964 the Forbes Club of the Communist
party met at the apartment of

[

~

in N.Y.C^ Those present were:
J - Chaired meeting

, ,
reported on the Independent Committee

for Social Progress on the Lower East Side. He said that
6 of the Housing Committee Members belong to the East
Side Tenants Council. I I said she thought the ESTC
people were wasting time because the Independent Com.
was made up of ultra left adventurists and should not
be aided. She said "we" still don't know who started
it.

said she didn't know who started it but
she knew some of the leadership. She said she didn't
know how the Party stood on I I but he
was co-chairman^ She said she didn't know what they

who was treasurer but she thought

b6
b7C

b6
b7C

thought of
[

had always done a good Job in education.
|
was on the fringe andj~ I said[

ight by the party.
|

fSSig she t

had notsaid
done right by the party.

| |
SAid she thought the

ESTC should stick with it for another 2 months and
evaluate it at that time.

The results of the National election was discussed.
The dlspuaslon was led by

b6
b7C

and supplemented by

- 3 -
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I I reported on the actual results in various
sections of NYS.

I I said that the CP had taken the proper^
stand and, compared it to the stand taken by the National
Guardian and the ultra left. She said theirs was a
position of indifference and did not bring out the
danger of GOUDWATER and proposed no vote. She said
the people did not listen to them, I I said that
the ESTC should try to get a liglslatlve conference
going with the Pheonix Reform Club.

I I
said it was important to Join in the

reform movement and work to build it.

I l
and

I

[discussed the Bazaar and urged that
contrlDuxJions be maae.

I
I

announced that the Cooper Square Committee
would have a vigil at Grade Mansion from 5:30 PM on
November 17 and the Metropolitan council on Housing
would have a demonstration at 2 Lafayette St on Nov,
18 from 12 to 2 PM,

I I said
I I

father wa s probably some
kind of socialist up in Buffalo and that I I was fooling
around with the Socialists here.

Next meeting at in 2 weeks.

I I gave out books of chances for the N.Y, School
for Marxist Studies and Student Committer for Progressive
Education,

During the above meeting I Iasked that everyone
be on the look out for people to recruit into the party.



UNITED STATfiS GOVERNMENT

SUPERVISOR

PROE

DATE^^^^^^̂

% BULKY EXHIBITS SECTION ( FILE^-^^JV^^p-^

SUBJECT; EXHIBITS MINTAINED IN RED ROPE
POLDERS IN BULKY EXHIBIT VAULT

The Bulky Exhibit Section has instituted a project tohave above captioned exhibits thoroughly reviewed for disposalor retention,

4- u.v^^.^*^^^^®^ ^® first and last sections of file referringto exhibits m question. The first section contains the greensheets listing the exhibits,

r-Ar,„oo4../.
s^Pff'^isor receiving a copy of this memorandum isrequested to have the pertinent exhibits reviewed and fill in

^^ff^^x.-'-ffJ®^
below. This memorandum is to be returned tothe Bulky E2chibit Section by,

EXHIBITS TO BE DESTROYED?

KilHIBITS TO BE RETAINED:'

REASON FOR RETENTION: 1)^ rv?^3 ^...^ rs>^

EMPLOYEE REVIEWING EXHIBIT

SEARCHED ^INDEXED



1/6/6$

BBaiSmEP Mil,

a?Os TO (100-3-68)

mmx mi, mWittmih (100-32208)

IS - c

Be Bui?eau ai3?t;el 1;q all . offices 1:^/3/6^1',

fo^th Mloy? 1^ a chai?t; i»0fleering up-tjQ-aate

irania ancl Delami?© (OPBED): '

.24th Ifara 01u"b •

tJnity QluT5
51/h-6th CJ> caul?
Professional Olufe
Youfe^x Club
Buck0 County Club.
yorjte-Is.noaste5?^. Pa.
Unas^lgwecL

Delamice StJate

.aijand Total

pQ^itiye tentative
iaentifieations Identifications.

,

Wliite Negro

''lia a 9
I7 0 :.

, 2
8 .

' 0 .

"

0
0 Xk 0
0 7 1

• 1.' k 21. T
0 8 a

Club 4 0 4 0
10 ' 7

,

3
^"95

. 1^ 27

,3, Q ' 1 • ^
98 4 7,3 .

3 ^ Bureau (100-3'-68)(BI4)

ei::;^ Hew York (10Q-80638)COP lM4EBRSHIt)(Info)(m)
. 3 - Philadelphia ,

1 * ldO-»32aQ8 ,
-

1 - 100-31723 (CP OHOTIZAtUlON)
1 - 100-1502 (0PBP3>)

(7 )
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. An explanation of the fluctuation iri figures for the
quarter ending 12/31/^4 and the quarter ending 9/30/6^ is set
forth helows

(1) 24th Warxi Club ' -

On 12/10/64, I I advised that^ ^ - had been
paying his CP dues thyougn une i I metobers or, •cW . 24th. Ward j^v

'

Club^I but HQU MBRIED . Bi^trlct Chairman, had given instructions b7c
that i I

should pay his dues through, the district and not b7D
through the individual menibers.. The local district has threatened
to ejspell r I but has not officially dropped him from the
membership rolls,

I I has moved to Hew Yorls City and ha^ been
dropped from .this club, . .< ' ^6

On 12/16/64^ I I reported that I I had
been transferred from the 24th Ward Club to tlie 5th-6th CD Club,
AlsOi I n ms t)?ansfeyred from the transport Workers
Glub> which was disbanded, to tbe'^4th Ward Club,

(2) Southwest Olub -

[ Unehaiiged , , ,.

(3) Unity Club .

-

Unchanged. - .
-

(4) 5th-6th CD Club'

On 12/11/6^^ r I
adyised that I

previously unassigned, fias assigned t6 the 5th-5th'CI? Club, be
.

•
'

-. .; , b7C

As previpuBly, mentioned, | |
is now a member

of this club.

(5) Professional Club
'•bo

b7C
I Ireported an individual named

[

had been dropped from membei»slilp in this clut?; ,
b7D

-2-
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On 12/6/64>
I
advised tliat ^

pi?eviQtigly -tentative, ms now positively Identified as a jneratoei'

.o£ the Professional Gluti.

r
Jt Ife to )3e noted tliat .

]the Professional oiub because of a

bo
b7C
b7D

b7D

sltmtional basis ^ D?liig aetjloa is tinder appeal and the 9.bov0
figures!

(6) Youth glub

I I previously reflected as a raeralDei? of
the youth piu)>;» is npt'j unasjsigned.

although Atlanta Xb office of origin^
is still carriea on -ciie rolls ipf the Y6uth Club . v

b6
b7C

On 1^16/64, advised that Is
no longer carjried on the roi.4.s as a GP member.

are noM residing in[ ]and
He^-sr York and thSit office Is o^^igin,

(7) Bucks Coimty 01ub

TJn<shanged.

(8) York-XiaidLQasteyj ga^ CluTa '

b6
b7C
b7D

has been dropped from membership
£n this club htxt the Party has been reluctemt to personally
notify liim beeaxise of his mental condition* He continues to
pay sustainers*

,
\ \ ; ^

(9) tjhassigned -

;

b6
b7C

[
Club, is presently Unassigned.

2 previously assigned to the .Youth
^

b6
b7C

a former' membeif of the Transport
Workers. ClutJi has been .unassigned ^ince this club had disbanded,

(J^ Delax-?are State

TjQchanged.

-3-



On lg/l6/64J ladylaed tliat the jpress and the
'Smnspovt Workers (Jlufo have been disbanded,, 'She, individual In
the Press Club is t>reBentlv unassianed. Yfhiie l |

is also tmassigned and
| |

is presently assignea uo
the 24th "Ward Club. ,

'

On lA/63,
1 I

orally- advised that at a meeting
of the District BoardTUE^n" held l/y65^ l

~1

Organization Seoretary^ CEEPD, stated the local distjd.ct

had' 105 raembers. *
"



UHITSD STAT8S GOVBBNMENT

MBMORAKDUM
TO

FBOM

SAC, CHICAGO (100<-33745)

SA

DATE 1 1lis
I

SIPJBOT: "CP, USA -
YOUTH HATTBRS

Informant

:

Activity:

Dat? ol Activity:

Date ot Report:

Date Received:

RecQUfflfndation

:

who has furnished
b6
b7C
b7Dreliable information in the past.

National meeting of youth of CP
organized by CP National Youth
Commission of CP, USA« held in
Chicago

12/19-20/64

12/21/64

12/21/64
;

Source on 12/30/64 ldentifi«dl nhnt.
Of

I

— — -- --- ^^.^^
I \ 2M being in attendancfe^
Source also identified photo of I

as being identical to l Jh6
Offices receivii:^ copies of b7c

this memo are requested to forward b7D

_ LOtos of individuals not fully
identified who may have attended the

LZl Ja««ting for exhibition to

(89)
Copies listed on ii puge.



00 100.a[374S

xo - H«w York (BV)
I - lOO- - -

1 m 100-
1 100-
1 •f 100-
1 «» 100-
X 100-
1 100^

1 100-
I 100-

1 100-
- 100-

jp- 100-
1 - 100-
1 - 100-
1 - 100-

5 - Lm 4i««l«i (BV)
I - 100* . ,

1 - 100-
1-100-

1 - 100-
1 - 100-

5 - S»n fraaeiseo (BM)
1 «^ 100-
1 - 100-
1 - 100-
1 - 100-
1 -:100-

<CP USA - YOUTH MATTSRS)

CSTBVB LNU)
(HAL, WHITB, MALE, WORKS ON LOWSR

BAST SIDB, KBff YORK)

bo
b7C

]
(CP,;-, USA - DOMBSTIC APMINISTRATIOH

ISSUES)
(C|RM)
(S^t USA - ORGANIZATION)

^CP, USA - HEMB5RSHIP)
(STUDBNTS FOR A DBMOQRATIC SOCIBTY)
(W.8«B. DU BOIS CLUBS)
(UNIDBNTXFIBD NBGRO HALB, SUO*",
DARE BROWN SKIN, BIRTHHARK LSFT SIDB
OF FAQ5, SI^NPSR BUILD, WBABS 6LASS8S)

(CP, USA - YOUTH HATTSRS)
(DOROTHY BBALEY)
(TOK LNU, PARTICIPATBD IN MISSISSIPPI
SUHHER PROJBCT)
(PAUL LNU, TRUCK DRIVBR)
(?r«S*B. .DU BOIS CLUBS) .

(CP, USA - YOUTH MATTBRS)
(W.8,B. DU BOIS CLUBS)

^PBOPLB'S WORIJ>)
(FRBB SPB8CH HOVEMBNT)
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3 - Detroit (BH)
1 - 100-. .

I - 100-
1 - 100-

4 - Milwaukee (Bll)

1 - 100- - -

1 - 100-
1 - 100-
1 - 100-

2 - Atlanta (BH)
1 - 100-. .

1 - 100-

3 - Portland (BM)
1 - 100- . .

1 - 100-
1 - 100-

3 - Hew Haven (BM)
1 - 100- - .

1 - 100-
1 « 100-

4 - Boston (BH)
1 - lOO-!- .

1 - 100-
1 - 100-
1 « 100^

3 - Seattle (BH)
1 - 100-.
1 - 100-

1 - 100-

(CP. USA - jgffi^H UATTSBS)

(W.S.B. DU BOIS CLUBS)

(CP. USA - YOUTH MATTBBS^

(W.S.B. DU BOIS CLUBS)

(CP, USA - YOUTH MATTJSBS)
(W.B,B« DU BOIS CLUBS)

(CP. USA - YOUTH MATTBBS)
r

(W.a,6. DU BOIS CLUBS)

(CP, USA - YOUTH MATT8BS)
(GBNB LNU)
(W.S.B, DU BOIS CLUBS)

(CP, USA - YOUTH MATTSBS)
(BARBABA LNU)
(W.S.B. DU BOIS CLUBS)
(STUDENTS FOR D5H0CBATIC SOCISTY)

(CP, USA - YOUTH UATTSBS)
(JOHN,^, BSLIBVfiD POSSIBLY TO BB

* BROTHgR-IH-LAy 0F
| |

I I

(W.B.B, DU BOIS CLUBS)

- iii -
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3 - Cleveland (RM)
1 - 100- . .

1 - 100-
1 - 100-

3 - St. Louis (Rl^)

1 - 100- . .

1 - 100-
1 - 100-

2 - Philadelphia (BM)
1 - 100-
1 - 100-

3 - Hiimeapolis (RH)
1 - 100-
1 - 100-
1 - 100-

1 - Omaha (RM)
1 - 100-

1 - Cincinnati (RH)
1 - 100-

1 - Houston (RM)
1 - 100-

.

1 - Dallas (RM)
1 - 100^ .

1 - El Paso (RM)
1 - 100-.

26 - Chicago

1 - 100-S952
1 - 100-24800

(CP, USA - YOUTH HATTERS)
(TOM LNU, FROM OBSRL^N)
(W.B.B. DU BOIS CLUBS)

(CP, ;USA - YOUTH HATTERS)
(W.E.B. DU BOIS CLUBS)

{

(W.fioB. DU BOIS CLUBS)

(CP, USA - YOUTH MATTERS)

(Woli.B. DITTbIiS CLUBS)

(W.B.B. DU BOIS CLUBS)

(W.E.B. DU BOIS CLUBS)

(W.B.B. DU BOIS CLUBS)

(W.B.B, DU BOIS CLUBS)

(W.E.B. DU BOIS CLUBS)

(GIL GREBN)
(LOU DISEIH)

b6
b7C
b7D

- iiii -
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1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1

1
1
1

1
1
1
1

100-40238
100-35700
100c=.40865

157-397
100-40342
100-8261
100-40903
100-18957
100-19491

100-17977

100-18953
100-41324
100-34438

1 - 100-19431

100-18952
100-18338
100-18956
100-18209

1 - 100-21957

1
1
1

PHK/gpivnmi
(89)

100-17769
100-18963
100-18954

b6
b7C

,l,Bo.DU BOIS CLUBS)
\ (RAM)
\ (SNCC)
iCNAACP)
\'STIJDBOTS DMOCRATIC SOCIETY)
\ CP, ILLINOIS DISTRICT - YOOTH MATTERS)
i,tSP, ILLINOIS DISTRICT - DOMSSTIC
y MINISTRATION ISSUES)
t?P, ILLINOIS DISTRICT - POLITICAL

ORGANIZATION)
CIRM)
MASS

Ci% ijj:.inois district -

( V» ILLINOIS DISTRICT -
. . , ILLINOIS DISTRICT
tb^ANIZATION)
CC\ ILLINOIS DISTRICT
I) Vjstry)

CC} ILLINOIS DISTRICT
iCl\ ILLINOIS DISTRICT
(CP \ ILLINOIS DISTRICT
(CP.MLLINOIS DISTRICT
& ipLICATIONS)

'

iCP.YLLimiS DISTRICT
AGAKtST THE FBI)

\iy:.INOIS DISTRICT
\iJLmOIS DISTRICT
l-LINOIS DISTRICT

(CP J

-MATT,!^)

- STRATEGY IN

- I3SBIBSRSHIP)
- EDUCATION)
- EDUCATION)
- PAMPHLETS

- ATTACKS

- FUNDS)
- FACTIONALISM)
- LEGISLATION

- iiiii
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' •

'>'"''i.-'-'-,'-. r- ..
• diieago, Illinois'

;.
^

• *Sv:- jVv-:?ll^6©al^^

' ' ,
'

. 'A ^tiosB^i '..is^tiiag '@S tjlie F.<^th ,o£ .the .Comma^iBt
:

of'tli® CP, USA, m.B h®l4 tu 0&ieag6 WtlNi^seniker .Sld^^

%[ pohf -to, approximt®I.^..0s^O''|»,89. 'and oa;'''S^iis^^ j-,'

'

Ho^t&''Avenue « Chicago, XliinoiSa. I®. &tt©ada®B@ att-'tiMl'.'. :;.
,• /.

'

'

m9/%im -^^ ^3 ^legates iBsiisding 2emi>'.s^psr«is9fitiai;!t&d\^^

a^ult CP. The representatives of tha adult Pafftjr wras .

Qlh GBSEH trots the National Leadership!
•

'- DOBOTHir aSALEir froa Soiithes>h .Califoamia; '
,' ,'.'/ '.'

'

lAEXa DUEHAM froei Chi<3ago, and
L09 DISEIH -froa Chicago,

Othes'.' delegata»@ "sespe as. foll4»9ss . : .

Slrea- New York i
^

RASHBSD be

'Aa.:^iBid«intified Negro male
EALi ^hite, Bmie, ^o works in the lower east

side in Mew York

gjPQM Los Angeles
,

'
'

' .. . .

' '

•"V''''^''
""^^^

""i
^- TOH Who participated' in> the Mississippi'' ps>o|eet;.'' :

'.t\

last suBtster
PAlOr Who is a trtic& drives-

'

fgoat northern California
'

I Fa repiMPtor for th® "Peoples World,** Vice
President and Co<«Oiair&^n of the Du Bois Clnbs* -



4
bo
-b7C

^

|s^p®2?t ©aSp ia ©sseaco, as folloi9s:

Tlile 'd«f®&t o£ ClOLJDWM'EE i!fas brought about b^ a

bffosd eoal4t2.oaof iiab«ff,9 .H®g3P®' psople aad youth. T&©s^

cdo»itt-©«s' dsv«lo|»®4/ ©fi- ®v«ffy' miiJbip campus, Tfees©

-floats reprdseat s." p<Bt«at'4al,-'ior eoatinwous activity aason^A V

;-'t&»--ifi^^^K;-:to/;'^^^*,;: ,-'&satl-»co!S!asutti'©t . ©aa^aigS 6a@--v^

,;teS9fi;.||ft^lously' w^^ b®co^ possibie based -

<?a coaatoa 'ob3®ct4?ea" aiga4a8i"-"0©^^ Tfeis -tsawi

2p@n«8ted ia Berkeley, '^Uteala, fey thd «ff«s@r.s^i^ii'-v:^|l^

;..aov®a(bat.' Also wiatoaed "was racism.' • The' whit© 'bi^kia^''^'^'-^^^

itt«t ,,,«»r oot a .pi4<^.£«atfiur@ of this eleetioa'..eaj^igB« •

Th9X9 sff«ao?id; aw id*Ki;^t . should be d^jfcajt^^J^l^i^

Party raaka' baeau^ .th^y |f9]^«@^at &&^aS3^-§ss^id^,-(^^:^^i;^^i^^

«hit«.'iiaity. ini8t be .raised evea higher. / The'/jPaurtyv.ip^^

all -theories .lei^d- to violeaee.



by SOBEET WILLIAHS, and w® £>®J®ct the lines of the progressiTe

labor gs>o%&p. Tbis line is bopoless and leads n0<iribere« We are

for the isnit^ of K^gro and ivhite based on coni^^t® st£>issel® ^

for eqnalit:^ of the Negro people. Our line says that w®

easffiot without the unity of Negro and V7hite« We ,

ea^hasia^ the self•»inter08t of tvhit® America in the .

'

;

stni^le for eQV&lity« Zt is good to report that there

are sKtay «hit® youth organissatio!^ that ar® l^inaiisg tO'-

QOfi0«S'a theaselipes with ^inaisig «hit@ youth for the struggle

of th® Negro people ,^
| Istftt^d that there haJfsdeveloped

certain ideological problens in their ranksthat he «ill try

to present. For laoh of political eharaoterization^ I

stated he would describe theia ast 1) the "one hiti action

th^t^** and 2) the **om bi^ organization thecM^y." There

is also aanifestatlons of this in discussing the civil

rights aoveioent. Some people feel that the struggle for

the econoaie needs of the Negro people is the only, path to

aiobiiisiiig and radicalising the Negro autsses. We did not

accept this theory but feel that although the issue of

economics is correct , there asust also be struggles around



1

tl&eosy 8®9938 to tfeiak tbat if \?e can cossa up istth om».his'

ovgaaissfition, ^111 ba abl@ to isobilise all of tbe ^o^th

iatio om ,big e^atar as^ fjpoa tfe^x-ep w%n thim ?5t3msgi®o 1?Si©

0S9 big %etloii tbeoz7 says tisat If earn eoaas up vitii tbe

ose big action tbat will nobilis® all th& youth amh a@ tbe

old tise Sosialists proposed t^^-cam® up v?ith the

gms«l 8t«>il£9. TMy felt at tlmt tiES© tliat if th&f ooald -

J^st °g»t all of tbo ««»pk®s>0 \to-'m&^ ti» a g9i&@s>al strike

«

it would break tba back of capitallisa aad establish soeialisiBo

Both these theories negate the uneven developatent of both

organissational and political understanding among the Anerican

I'outh. The Party's approach mst be one of a united front

affcund the issues facing the msses and developing struggles

on all levels and vith all organizatiens»

I ~l andedi his report 1^ iiulicating that

anist have the approaeb towanj^ bttildisg and extending the

^UB9 of the left and that unless «e do that, we ^ill not be

able to via oiKr objectiveso only concrete proposal^,

MQABmi' indicated, m» that .W eiitabiish a caispaigts jW-V
, /

oia ^ «p»



recmltlxag iato th« Pasty lax>ge iiusib@rs of youiis people 4si

^fii© cfteoffld yepofft T^as gives 1^ | | from

'^S^e civil vi,^t@ mmemst&t Ib still tbe dcHsismat oS&o

:im iitm iBitoS States tode^« "Sli® lasiiti^ tSiat i^ FS'9@®nted iiQ.

this «mit9d fffoffit tenilt Isstias offssaieations Sos?^®tffwggl©,

•Til© Pavty eosits>ib«stioais is .tls'is stSMgKX®,-.- Sla® Pmeiiw"--'

®£'tls0 dangejp of tli® Wltra-ffight. 1?&© Pas^y also

®ai(i^iesd the 8ts>ffigsl« for th®' a^lia!^@;C'.^^lh® g

with'laboi^ aiBd: although oth@x> soMstio^ of;'ihi -'i&ia^HQjB^ l€^'

W9 split ei-hov to appspoaeh tb® «i(^ion»' th®-Payt7;ha4

;!eowi»i#»t;.8?<^i^ Party, bow»ver, is' still hot . ,

.2bti««tifi^ is its a^itership th« iap«ii@Bdiohs' strain
'

]?e8?o" a»fis«e,. Tim ±aam& that ar© iaeisg th^ Udp^po/psjopl®
"

i«Bts«isV The ob:f«Betive issue emh as ^obs an<l. Job diseriaiaa-



ti&o pdopH®. This Ib aa obJ@eti^e issue, MditiosAl

isKBues such as jiolieo bstatftlit?, disfispiaiuation ia e^ttoation,

Ipcablie places » etCop althottgb is^oxtanty ture subjectiv®

isauss. W® assst bave an apps'oa^bp bove^er; to s^obiliae

8iifoun«S all of these questloss. The Pas^y youth cosnlosion

proposed the folXoviag ps^gffaa is the sts^gle to ead
.^^

discvlKinatioB ia A»e8>ieas

On the campuses<°»a!ii @isd to all tovms oi dieeapiEaina^

t&on; bouaisss, etcV-^endicg discz'iaiaatiou in Hs^ateruities

sonorities « discx>iaii8&&tioa ia s^egaspd' to faculty biffing

policies « text books and sosw fom of scbolaffahip fox> H^ffo

and working class students; anong the working class youth«">»

tlie irtsruggle for jobs and against' job discriain&tion^ &

direction toward building uneiq^loysettt workers groups anong

youag werkeips and to try and' isaflues&ise tb^ 'Sea Bois Clubs

for a eensistent policy on the Job and ijob diecriaination

qwietion?>in the high 8ctaool8«>«quality education and ixij/vovo^

mwAi of the racial composition^ and secondly « a struggle for

deseeraey in the'teset books «. %n ttm south o th© struggle for

federal interrention to guarantee the rights of the Hegro

1f» ^ tso



people ; support to th® x>lght to vot® movexaent in th© isoatii

with th© paytlcular emphasis ob support to tb& Student Non-

violent Coozrdinating C<Hmaitt®0 (SNCC). The status of th®

Party in th© civil rights laovoujent is still iaadeqwat©^ The

struggle iov civil rights has been the aain area of work by

our Party, but w© ar© still lagging in many respsctSo One

point of eiaphasis is th® involvement of white youth in th©

struggle* Ve must overc€8B® th® inconsistency of our vork

whsre our members float from organization to organization

«

We must answer the question as to why w® have not won large

numbers of Kogro youth to our party. One possibility is the

lack of a public image of the Party in the Hegro community

kw& that the Negro people do not bno?? the program and the

struggles of the.^ty and their ITegro youth have no way of

fi^&ag out our prograsi., We must take concrete steps to mm*^
otme this Y/eakness, Secondly, we spread our Hegro cadr® t«Mj thin

and we must allow them to concentrate on building in th© Negro

coouaunity. There As a problem ®til3t in our Partyo^white

supremaoy«.-which needs continuing struggle., We should build

the unity of Negro-white in our organization so as to set an

8 .



#

exaapl® for the rest of the civil rights movement. We must

Chans© our attitud® toward certain of th® i®i3s activ© Kegjpo

civil righ-fcs organisations such as the NAACP youth council.

We laust deteriaia© wher® our Negro iaembers t?os?k so that th©5r

may develop a balanced approach to building a ba^e amoag

H«gro youth ao well aa participat® in interracial policy

organization. Wo ssmt fiad the torsm to build left movements

in the Hegz'o youth coiaiaunity and there is a n^ to b&m a

different approach to the N®£jro youth fxeiscuri'^ntlon.

There ausst b© proposals that w® set a goal for th® numbsr

of llegro youth to foe r>ecruited««—porhai^ a conference of th©

youth to deal with th® problOESiS of tho Nejjro youth moveiaeat

that this suEiSier try and jaak® arraa^emeats for our

cadr® who ar© students to work fc®? th© National Offic© i.n

Bxam organizing capacity or that sosa® com-ades be encouraged

to go south in the Mississippi project. That was the ®B®eisgs®

of her renarlsa.

In the diaciiscion that follofsipedp only th© eameme
of th® discussion will be given becaus® it was imptsssibl© t®

k«ep up ^ith all of tho cross discisssion.

- 9 -



The f±mt otm to opsm ms I I i^om HoiK^thera

Califoffniao
| [

took a very critical approach to both

reports indicating that when spoke of the

coalition ^^ he did not indicate how d©ep the seatiTOUt \^as

for oontimiBg activity aromad thB maisdata^o We did not

coiasolldate the coalitions that were forieed dixrisig the

electiosBa Im moi^hBrm Califo^aia^ the^e ms a great deal

of activity in regardr. to the electioas^ HoTOve^p so^thiiag

about the wmpoxt is ^ameal because it seems to iadi«sate that

all of the particlpaxats In the stmggle agaisESt GOLSWATM

are still orgasai^ed foi? cositimatioHH of pwcgS'mmtVQ i^eae^

f^ou Wi^coBSiB spoke o

in the m.im^ agspead "with the "estimtes put fos*th Im the

mporto Howe-^eiPpI
|
iiadieated that isa mmcomBtn^

there ^;as a gsfeat deal of disagreejsiexit as to ^hat poeitiosi

should be takesB on the GOiiDWATM^-JOM^M eleetioiSo Th^^m

^as heated debate in the Pm^tf cMte^ howveifp ^hich dl<2 m^t

deteriorate iBto factiosml mtwttmo All disagreements trei^e

handled in a cowadely fa^hioB mw& a^ a result

iitdicat<3d the club im stroag®ro

10 «»



BARBARA from Bostosi ©Kpress©d her agr-eemoBt with

the reposfts indleatiag that the activities as'omd Bo^toa are'

sparse but that they^ ±n the maia^ ag3?e© with ^hat xms put

forth o

TOM from Los Angelas spokOa His maia attaek agaisist

the report tlm lack of ©^plajaation as to ^hat was is®asit by

unity o In hiB opinion^ un±tf witSaouat a program is useless

o

This youag mis has also worked for S^CC ±n Mississippi o TOM

indicated that too oftea the yousxg co^MUBists wait for :thi^-lParty

line in giwn ©itmtiom rather thas Bsing their own brains

and initiative in developing activities around specific

Bituation^c

HAL from York ropr®s©nting th© lowr ©ast side

Party group ©pok©o HAL indicated that siore discission mmt

fe® made on policy and that ^hat we are trying to g©t at ts

a policy for youth work*

GME fro^ Connecticut spoke o GWfE indioat^ed that

the organisational fors^ for youth activity ar© varied and

we should not try to place a rigid blueprint on theBo A

gr€»at deal can ho said for ad hoe coi^itt@es which will ss^at

specific struggles in soma instances

o

**» 11



SASHOT frc8B Harlem, m^m Yoykg spok©. The essisnc©

was, sp©aki«g of the tr©ad among th© people simse th® ©l©cti®aj

thcsr© has been toward jaore unity ugaiast the psroblems of th©

p90pX@.

orit&oal of tijo report la failiag to g±v®' ideological leader*

ship and felt that it should hav© dealt laosf® with th®o®

problejas.

from N®w Y®a?k stressed th® necessity for not taking things too •

iitfsrally fr<»a what p®opl© hav© been sayiii^, but rather to

understand that th©y ar® fighting for a goaeral direction.

In his opinion^ both reports ar© only giving a d4recti©is» It

i@ sot expected that each Pasrty sXub will carry out each

individual proposal in th© saja© fashion. In his opinioai,

there are no contradictions between th© reports and th©

diiscussions that cannot be recoasiied* He doejs feel^ hmovovg

that there seem to be some differences in estiiaatess ae to

the election®. For instance , th© Du Bois CXvtlm tools a position

that appeared to b© neutral in regards to the QOUMA'SW^JOBSSSB

fight. This had @eriou3 reporcuisoions throughout th© Du Bois

Pmh irm Los Angeles p California ^ ©poke. mVh was

There t^?®re one or two other ©peaker©.
b6
b7C

« 12 «



Clubs sao'yeisaiat. Thes© cliff©resaces soesa to iadleat© a lack

of clarity on the chayacter of th© Bu Bois C3l«al>3„

©OEs®tiia®s at a loss a© to what is goiag oa at thorn mmt±m^o
Sfe® eoatisaued that in Dstspoitp the»>@ is v©ffy llcjitod yoatto

©eti'^ity* Tk®y ar© t^iag to fom a ©iwb &wS. cl®^©lop t&®i#

®a Bois Clubs, bat sh@ iss(aieat®d t?<£aal«g ©p®a&'®o^© afeo^tfe:'.
"

that sisbjoet iiad@ip that topi® oss th® a^ossda.

2K}MMi© fspoa Oi?@goii also pa2>ti©4pat©d.

They bs'ok© fos- ©app^ and agg'e©<a that th^ iJsjmM
'

tsy BSfii ©osatiimo aft®2> araippssPo

Aft©2P ssappss'j, they eoatiissssd its© ai®9«s©si®a ©f

t«o 2?$pospt© aad this g>©poi^®g' eoassilted with GIL S^JMI,> <^1M
e^itiei^^ the dissmssioa that ©^©siaag as ©sts'oia^ly poos*^ his

f@QliBg hsing that th© ©jstiff© is®«Stiag ©o fas? Md soffo^od

fipoia a Imik ot coacyetoaess aad a lack of ©oae®2stspot©a

appafoaehss to th© ^asioia® ps^obloiES faciag th© youth. IPfeosp®-

toffms th® discussioa og Satwday ©^Qaiag ^as a hop©l©3s m@s
<»f a&st7aetioa@«

from l^tifoit iaidieated that sho is

] i@ aleso th@ sp@giomil @oo3?«liaatoi!' ^os> th®



Til© Susiday Esosfaiag session had op©Es®«i vsith a report

I tS&@ topic b©iiag th® Dsa Bois Clsslas astS th©

chaisrod l^sr

iadicated that there bad bsssa p&oaoHsaaal

gro^h ©iB«© tto <soa^®Btio3a ia Sam Wmmim&g Califo2raia« of

the Ba Bois Ciulss, la all as-oas whore ther® has b®©a a com-

asstm^d offost, hB.'^® s©®a tremsadoras gosjeibilitl©®.

Ho^^os?, t&© ssatioaal l©ad©g>sfe4p Is plagsie^ ^4th ^®ry serioo®

Pffoblom, f&© Sewmttim o£ the Uis Bois CluhB isdieat© that At

was eorr®®t to «i^t to^ a socialAst yovsth offgaaisBatio® at this

t&m, Thew® has fe®®a a ^'oid im the yo?ath sovesasat that a©®is

to 1^ fillodo Thm m Boi© Clfflfess w4t& 4t© ©hog-t hlstossy |m@

mdsi eoiatirilMtiozie to t?as?ioia© ©tspsaggles of th© sro^ajsg p@opl©„

Most of tb& iiteratiis?® I'titt has gotten out Isas te®®a sold alaast

iKES®d46t@ly. Coffsiesposad©sc® comas to th© national Offic© tsem

BSQm of tSi© ®o«as(t8fy «^®r® thor® ar® bo Sa Bois Clwbs E©©fe®a?So

This ^ pajjtieulasplf tm© aftor the attack ^aisst the Bo Bois

Clabs bg? J„ EBGAl HooiTEE asad soss® sie®@pap®rs, Th© stat^^tics

wiXl gsbow that there ar® saaay aroas that ha^® shosa a positive

b6
b7C

b6
b7C
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direction. There ar© approximately 600 members aad 30 Du Bois

Clubs nationally. Th® breakdown is as follows;

There are 4 clubs in Soutfaern California;

There are 4 Clubs in the Southwest?

There is 1 Club in Texas?

There is the fonmtion of a Club at the University
of Texas; '

There is a Club in Madison, Wiseonsia, which is
perhaps the Club that has th© high@s^ le^el of
political and ideological activity;

There is a Club at the University of Minnesota;

There are 2 Clubs in th® Chicago area;

Detroit has only an emteyo of a Club;

la New York City, there are 9 Do Bois Clubs;

There ar© 3 Clubs in Hortlisrtt California;

There is 1 Club in Iowa at Grinnel College;

The situation in Pennsylvania is unclear;

The situation in New England is unclear although
there are meiabers in these two states;

TIaer© is 1 Club in Antioch;

In th© South, there is the possibility of building
a Club in Atlanta, and there is also the
possibility of initiating a Southern organising
drive*

« 15 •



ThB f±mt one to discuss this report; was[

from Portlaffido indicated ttmre w^ra

t^^o Bols Clubs ±n his aToa^ ossa of ^hich a working eXass

clvLho The activities hmm imcn limited although t&ey mi^^

extremely active In tho elect ioEa caapaigsio

£^om Madieoa stated t&o Madisom

of aeti^it^o I ^ouid like toClub feas^ tx ^^1^

siake a suggest iosis ±n mxtondlns it© is^flm^e in the

iiadicated that in Ms opis&ios&j, we should

b^gisi to wo^k soisis^hat like £^CC ^ se^dissg orgaaijsare lata

"Tasfio^© citiog} and dovolopi^g a co^istcsat approach in a^a^

of the tanderde^eloped a^@a© in th@ Midwoistto

EMi fsfoja No^ York imdi©at©d they w®r<s tffyisig to

devolop the orgasii^ation on a state^^ide basis « At pr^seist^

th^S"® ux^ omlj Bois CI^^is in ?ork C&t^ SEd sothlag

iip->@tatOj^ axid they too wesfe disctassisitg sosidisiig; pdoplci %£s^stat#

to r@B®w contacts o

isidicatod his dieappoii^tss/sat vith

cdrtaisit political questions in relationship to the Bu Boi®

CUiba ^hich had mot h^es dieciise^do telt that th®

IS «>



<ii0C%s®@ioiii has to answer sox&e of the many problexos, both

financial and political ^ fo^ tSue GXubo Tis^re f&eeds to be an

asfoaSj, this organissatio]^ paFElIol© th® ps'ogram of the 1^ Bois

Cltsbs and it has b@en diffic^^lt out a raXationship with

to th^sio

I |
spok@ B^ts'eit a»d a ,

^®]Qio?al @o)ScSBtBo

<^gai& fs'om th® Bu 3oi3 ClubSo T&^s'e was no disc^saioi^ of it.

J01!N t^om Sbattle isadi<sated they do not hav^ a

Cltib a© y©t in S^attMo

BAES&M fs'on Boatosa is^imtdd there wm tw&&mdoi^&

confliot b^t^^an tho SS>S tlm Bist Bois ClisbSo The

dlaims not to b© a eoeialist owgm&$.^Bt±om Imt msm^ of its

leadosps mm socialist imd thm ^BS^f Bhml€ 4mw®lop a

in regasrdi to this o^^ganimtioBo

STME £wom Mot ¥og& IMieated the S©S, is not aetlTe

on How Yo£pk eas&puseSp b^t th^ Boi© Clubs arOo

TOM t:tom Minnesota stated at tho ^niwrsity of

Minnesota ^ thay starred from laothing and msm thesfB is a

Du Boi® Club at tk^ Uisi^^^^it^e

fs'om Wov York indiisSrted Hew York has

fo^ ®ae^«i el^bSp e^i^mmit^ @l^b^ &Bd on^i^ higSi ^hool



• I

club. They ffeeeatly held a conference of the clubs, set up

a citj'-wMe leadership body, a eoll®g® council and a comuttitj

ecuffieil,r

QWE froa CoQB®etieat spoke aad iaclieat«4 th»y Imwm

one Qtat^o^id® 12u Bois Club«

PABL Svom Los Aisgeles eaphaaiasod tho necessity for

leadeinship asid consisteaey in baildiag Ihi Bois Clubs.

GIL GRSEH introduced aad GBESH said a f«« «o»ds

of ei^curafeB^^t » e^l^aeised the iiaportaaee of buildis^ a

youth eofeseest, did sot eater iato ai^ coatroverslal questioas

that had baoa discussed » Smt ei^^dtasised the responsibility of

the Party to s^ake assesss^s^ts aad to dQ'^eSspsi prograa asd

policy.

At the close of everyoiM die«sissais«;,. tb«s>e w»m a

tea-Biaute ovalmtioa ^here people vere asked to give their

opiaions of the lasetiag. 7he first three people *Hribo sp^e

gave aegative estimates of the B»etiag« Oae yoaas fellow

froa Coaaectieut thousht the fact that the aeetias took

place was positi9©. Th© critieiSBSi dealt with the netliod

of arraagiag the meetiag, the lack of eomasuiieatioa hetveea

oa 18 <•



the aatioaa.1 Party youth leader^iiiijj cxriu the djtstrict, and

the weakaesses iu emphasis oa dtv&ctlon o£ the Party youth.

Mo©t of th® criticism was aecopted 1^ of H[®t7

York &.M indicated h® would try to do bettor.

- 19 -
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• ESTIMATED COMMUNIST PARTY MEMBERSHIP
AS OF DECEMBER 31, 1964

The following figures are set out according to states and
territory, field divisions and Communist Party districts:

MEMBERSHIP IN STATES AND TERRITORIES

: Alabama
,

2 Maine 0 Pennsylvania 114
5 Alaska 0 Maryland 37 Rhode Island S

Arizona
i Arkansas

19 Massachusetts 92 South Carolina 0
1 Michigan ISO- South Dakota 5

California 881 Minnesota 157 Tennessee 0
i Colorado 5 Mississippi 0 Texas . 17
i Connecticut 34 Missouri 41 Utah 15
1

Delaware 1 Montana IS Vermont 2
1 District of 6 Nebraska 2 Virginia 5

[
Columbia Nevada 0 Washington 192

Florida 24 New Hampshire 2 West Virginia 9

\
Georgia 4 New Jersey 64 Wisconsin 102

]
Hawaii 0

.
Nev/ Mexico 5 Wyoming 0

1 IdaKo 5 New York 1,414
! Illinois 334 N. Carolina 2

j
Indiana

; Iowa
38 N, Dakota 22 Total 4,085
2 Ohio 153

1 Kansas 4 Oklahoma" 9 Territory
Kentucky 0 Oregon 52

V

i Louisiana e Puerto Rico 12

MEMBERSHIP IN FIELD DIVISIONS

Albany 11 Indianapolis 38
Albuquerque 5 Jackson 0
Anchorage 0 Jacksonville 0

1
Atlanta 3 Kansas City 6

i Baltimore 38 Knoxville 0
Birmingham 1 Las Vegas 0

1
Boston 102 Little Rock 1

.1 Buffalo 20 Los Angeles 599
Butte 23 Louisville 0

A Charlotte 2 Memphis 0
Chicago 334 Miami 22
Cincinnati 9 Milv/axikee 102
Cleveland 144 Minneapolis 184
Dallas 7 Mobile 1

J
Denver 5 Newark 64

' Detroit 180 New Havbn. 34
' El Paso 2 New Orleans 6
; Honolulu 0 New York 1,385
' Houston 3 Norfolk 1

Oklahoma City
Omaha
Philadelphia
Phoenix
Pittsburgh
Portland
Richmond
St. Louis
Salt Lake City
San Antonio
San Diego
San Francisco
Savannah
Seattle
Springfield
Tampa
V/ashinj

9
4 .

99
. 19
24
52
4

39 >

15'
5"

. 23
259

]L

192
0
2

Totaf""''"^'^-^

San

- 1 -

--^INDEXED
«£filALIZEDi.4Z.FILED iki

Juan 12
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DISTRICTS

Connecticut District

ESTIMATED
MEMBERSHIP

34

Eastern Pennsylvania
aad Delav/are District 100

Illinois District 334

Indiana District • 38

Maryland-D. C» District
(Listed Under Southern Region)

Miphigan District

Minnesota-Dakota District

Missouri District

Montana District

New England District

180

184

43

18

104

New Jersey District

New York District

64

1,414

Northern California District 267

Northwest District

Ohio District

.197

^- 156

STATES INCLUDED
IN DISTRICT

Connecticut

Pennsylvania (Eastern)
Delaware

Illinois (Excluding East
St, Louis area)

Iowa (Davenport & Bettendorf
only)

Indiana •

ESTIilATED
MEIilBERSHlS

34

99
1

334

0

38

Michigan

Minnesota
North Dakota
South Dakota

Missouri
Kansas (Kansas City only)
Illinois (East St. Louis only)

Montana

Vermont
Maine
New Hampshire
Massachusetts
Rhode Island

New Jersej''

New York

California (North of Kern
& Santa Barbara Counties)

Washington
Idaho
Alaska

Ohio
West Virginia
(Panhandle Section)

180

157
22
5

41
' 2

0

18

2
0
2

92
8

64

1,414

267

192
5
0

153

3

- 2 -



DISTRICTS - (Continued)

Oklahoma-Arkansas District 10

Oi^egon District > 52

Southern California District I 614

Southern Region 101

Utah District

Western Pennsylvania District

Wisconsin District

STATES Y/ITHOUT FORM^Si CP
ORGANIZATION

15

15

102

43

Total

TERRITORIAL POSSESSION

4,085

12

Oklahoma .

' 9
Arkansas 1

Oregon 52

California (Excltiisive of
, counties north of Santa
Barbara & Kern Counties) 614

Alabama 2
Florida ^ 24
Georgia - 4
Kentucky 0
Louisiana 6
Mississippi ^ 0
South Carolina 0
Tennessee . 0
Texas (Excluding 17 western 15

. counties)

(Proposed but unconfirmed
nev/ enlarged. Maryland-
Do Ca District)
Maryland, District of Columbia '

Virginia & North Carolina'
District

Maryland
District of Columbia
Virginia.
North Carolina

Utah

Pennsylvania (Western)

Wisconsin

^^37
* 6
5
2

15

15

102

Arizona . 19
Colorado ' 5
Hav/aii 0
Iowa 2
Kansas . 2
Nebraska .

' 2
Nevada 0
Hew Me5s:ico S
texas (17 V/eBteitn cou^tidsj) B
West Virginia (S:?i:cln^ive of the 6
four panhandle counties)

Wyoming 0

Total

Puerto Eico

4, 035

12



• •
C05IPARATIVE ESTIMATED MEMBERSHIP FIGURES BY FIELD DIVISION

3/31/64 6/30/64 9/30/64 12/31/64

Albany 11 11 12 11
Albuquerque 5 5 5 5
Anchorage 0 0 0 0
Atlanta 4 3 3 3
Baltimore 40 40 40 38
Birmingham 1 1 1 • 1
Boston 103 104 102 102
Buiialo 21 21 20 .20

Butte 24 ^ 24 24 . 23
Onarioxte ^ o

•o 3 3 2
Cnicago Joy 335 331 334
L'Xncxnnaxx y 9 9 9
L»xevexanci^ X^4fc 144 144 144
juaxxas rr

i 7 7 • 7 .

C 5 5 5
XOv 180 180 180

El Paso 2 2 2 2
JUlWXXwX LIXU 0 0 0 • 0
Honston 3 3 .3 3

X AXViX Ctli <XjyvXX i>> 40 38 " 38 38-

w ClrwJt^i3V./JLX 0 0
O ctOxVovJIlVXXX& 0 0 .0 0
xvcviiocto VX ujr 7 6 '

. 6 6 ^.

KnoxvilXe ^ 0 0 0 0
XIAO V&^^o 0 0 0 0
XiXl/t/Xv7 XlUOJow X ;• 1 1 1
Xios xingexes AT A 620 616 599
iiOuxsvxxxe nu 0 0 0
Aiempnxs nu 0 0 0
Miami 21 21

'

22
MxxwauKee 1 no 102 102 102
Minneapolis 17o 180 178 184 ,

Mooxxe 1 1 . 1
Nev/ark 74 74 67 64 ..

New Haven 34 34 34
New Orleans 6 6 • 6 6
New York 1,348 1,407 1,401 1,385
Norfolk 1 1 1 1
Oklahoma City 9 9 9 . 9
Omaha

'

o 6 6< 4
Philadelphia 104 105 103 99
Phoenix 19-. 19 19 19
Pittsburgh 25 -v

;

25 24 24
Portland 62 ^ 61 62 52
Richmond 7 6 4 4
St* Louis 39 39 39 . 39
Salt Lake City 15 15 •15 15
San Antonio 6 6 6 5



COMPARATIVE ESTIMATED MEMBERSHIP FIGUBES BY FIELD DIVISION (Con^t)

3/31/64 6/30/64 . 9/30/64 12/31/64

San Diego 32 ' 31 31 23
San Francisco - 285 284 264 259
Savannah 1 1 : 1 1
Seattle 205 202 195 • 192
Springfield 0 0 0 0
Tatnpa 0 0*^0 2
Washington. Field 7 7*6 6

TOTALS 4,134 4,204 4,147 ' 4,085

San Juan 12 12 12 12



Routing Slip
0-7 (RevT 5-4-64)?

TO: SAC,

(Copies to Offices Checked)
1

I
Albcrny 1

11 1
Houston J 1 Norfolk

1—

1

1

1 Indianapolis 1

1t 1 Oklahoma City
1—

1

Anchorage 1

1I 1
J acksonville Omaha

1—

1

Atlanta 1

1 Kansas City 1—

1

1
Philadelphia

1—

1

Baltimore 1

1 ICnoxville 1—

1

Phoenix
1—

1

Birmingham 1

1 L-as Vegas 1—

1

Pittsburgh
I—

1

Boston 1

1 Little Rock 1—

1

Portland
1—

1

Buffalo 1

1 L»os Angeles 1 1 Richmond
1—

1

Butte 1—

1

L*ouisville 1—

1

St* Louis
1—

1
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UNITED STATES

K^EflORANDUM
V

TO-* SAC, CHICAGO DATE: 2/4/65

FROM: SAC, NEW YORK (l00^8064l)

SUBJECT: CP, USA - ORGANIZATION
IS - C
(00: NY)

n,o+...^v, 4
^^^rS*, who has furnished reliable Infor-

«^*J«^n,in the past, advised on I/26/65, that a meetine
fp Itt^nl^

functionaries of the CP,^USA, was heffaf

^

^J^-^IS''^''^®^^' F^' a^ove ^at4. A^ong those in

aII^? ToLSnS® ^SJ.°^^^^^"S- WILLIAM TAYLOR, GUS HALL,

1
2

2

3

2

3
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1 -
1 -
1 -
1 -
1 -
1 -
1 -
1^-
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'
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The Informant advised that the meeting opened
with WXLLIAH TAYLOR making several broad statements con-
cerning his recent travels abroad. He contrasted the
housing conditions in Moscow and Siberia, noting that in
Moscow the housing condition has eased somewhat. He spoke
briefly concerning the Jewish question in the Soviet •

Union, commenting that the whole question of assimilation
is taking place and the Soviet people are certain of
its solution.

Continuing, TASffiOR stated that Czechoslovakia
is becoming more of an industrial area rather than an
agricultural one and it was his opinion that in this area
of industrial growth, better economic conditions exist,
TAYLOR stated that the new Socialist man, the new
Soviet person, has all the political and theoretical
understandings of the world around him, the danger of
war and the like. TAYLOR said, however, that he (the
new Socialist man) does ly^t feel or fully understand the
many conflicts- and dontraiictions. TAYLOR remarked that inhis travels he madenany speeches drying to explain the
high cost of living, the living in indebtedness (apparently
referring to the United States) , TAYLOR noted that in
P3?ague, Czechoslovakia, 70 thousand people have put away
money in their banks in order to buy cars but that cars
are not available for purchase.

TAYLOR also comnented briefly on the woman
question saying that they are advancing only in certain
professions and there Is a' lack of leadership in the top
bodies of the Party. He noted that women have many
positions in the lower echelons and in business,

TAYLOR commented that JIM WEST was told to take
a rest and that although he looks better there Is a
chance of a respiratory (tumor) and possibly could undergo
an operatton. He said that PAT (WILLIAM L. PATTERSON) was
resting and it was suggested he stay a few months (apparently
in the Soviet Union) and start writing his biography. TAYLOR
added that PAT has been active In explaining the fight
against the Mc Carran Act to all the other delegations.
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Accppding to TAYLOR the NELSONS (BERT NELSON and wife) arem the hospital. He described Mrs, NELSON'S illness as
something to do with her spine and thaU BERT (NELSON)
is still being examined. He said that BERT apparently
must have had some head injury at one time.

Continuing, TAYLOR stated that in Prague they
have designated February to be Mc Carran Act month. He
said that they translated the entire act in the Czech
language and by means of radio, Revision, and unions^
intend to bring the act to the attention of the people.
He said they need more material on t^e- • •

Mc Carran Act, TAYLOR also remarked that he had talked
to JOHNNY (WILLIAMSON) in England and he indicated he would
do all he could about the Mc Carran Act. It is noted
that TAYLOR stated that he spent a whole week in
Czechoslovakia on the Mc Caiman Act.

(The information concerning TAYLOR'S remarks
about the Mc Carran Act and his activity in Czechoslovakia,
has been previously reported to the Bureau by airtel and
attached LHM dated 1/28/65, captioned "CP^ USA -
INTERNATIONAL RELATIONS, IS - C").

Following TAYLOR'S remarks HELEN WINTER stated
that since women are not in a high position on the Central
Committee or the Presiding Committee shows a lot-, of
backwardness. HELEN WINTER then reported on a tour she
made of six or seven districts of the CP, USA. A
picture of the organizational structure of the apparatus
on the West Coast, Chicago, Michigan, and Cleveland was
obtained. She indicated that these districts were
examined conceiving finances and reco3?d keeping methods.

According to WINTER, in the past 15 years there
has been a picking away at all areas because of the legal
situation, faulty approach to personnel and a refusal to
understand the validity of the system, she said the best
systems are in the Northwest and Southern California
districts, the Northwest representing the working class
and Southern California the middle class. She said that

- 3 -
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all districts except Ohio on a club level are making
a conscientious effort of struggle and the degree of struggle
depends on the leadership available.

Regarding literature, WINTER said there is no
system in all the areas, m some clubs the people do not
see literature, ojhis is uniform regardless of the degree
of organization.

Regarding leadership, she commented that thev6
has been a loss of leadership and guidance to the lower
echelon. This was evident in the election campaign.
The leadership was lacking in guidance. There was no'^'
leadership between the individual's work and his party
association.

Regarding youth clubs, Ohio has none, in
California there are youth clubs that work by themselves
and have no relationship with the rest of the organization.
In Southern California there is a high level of work
which should be the example for the entire country.
To keep youth free, they assign older comrades to
youth groups to take care of details. There is no system
of cadre training or training of any kind except in a limited
way where a few conscientious people take a few people
under their wing and work with them in a very systematic
manner. She said that only -when a strong district leader
or a national leader pressured a district was something
done regarding training,.

According to WINTER, northern California • has
a very interesting program which they call contact classes.
She described these as national seminars about the party

"

for the purpose of recruiting. They are more or less public
but are not advertised. This is done3n a certain community
or institution or general organizational area or university.
There are three, four, or five people in contact with
several other people. They still invite others to come
and hear a party representative speak on a certain subject.

- 4 -
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After that Gbnta<Jt they are asked if they would like to
come again and If so what would they like to discuss.
They attempt to develop in a very informal and flexible
fashion, a continuation of this from which they intepd
and have- 3' perspective of bringing into the organization
certain people, it is done by invitation. The idea is
a good one and they have had some degree of results, what
happens afi?er that is that they come into the party and
their education depends on the club. If the club is not
tut . 1?-^® anything, the new person may not stay and
that is the problem.

Continuing WINTER stated that over all among youth
there has been some recruiting in the last year. From
observation and from what people have related, recruiting
is highest in the two California districts, lesser in the
other districts and practically nothing in one or two
places which were visited. V

ROBERT THOMPSON asked if it was WINTER'S impresg^ion
jna-c the party has at last stemmed or stopped a downward
trend as far as the size of the party is concerned. WINTERreplied that this was her impression.
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January 23, 1965
C!hicago, Illinois

On January 23, 1965, a meeting of the Ejcecutive Committee
of the Chicago ^puth Glvb of the Communist Party fCP^ of Tllinoig;
tooh; place at the i residence of

L

The meeting was held frba 12:00 midnight to 5:00 AM^ The purpose
of the meeting was to discuss with

| I some of the
problems <f , the CP youth in the Chicago area and to hear from him
a report of the prospectus tof %he Party nationally'for youth work.
The .following persons wer^ pr^s^nt:

b6
b7C

Although until this time [ ] has been
considered a member of the Chicago Youth Club Executive Committee,
he was not invited to the meeting under discussion. It was learned
from

I I that he and I I met with EARL DURHAM
on -toe evening of January 21s%. . It was determined at this meeting
that DURHAM should' ^cSi^cuss' with!

|
and l I

the difficulties wh'ich F I has been encountering in his
arty work. Durham was opposed toC 1 attending the meeting

from fully speakingbecause his attendance might iajaiMtf
his mind. During ;fche discussion of January 2!3rd, a. date was s.eJjb

for a meeting of tk© Ghl^isaiyo Touth Club (February 3rd at the home
6f I [instructed

| |
that; she was not to

mention the meeting tol jwhen contacting othe^r Party

bb
b7C

members to tell them to' attend.
1 ] wants to discuss at the

next meeting of the ^ecutlve Committee (January 256th) ^whether
or. not it is advisable to retain BON as a Party mejmb^r. TJfcie

thoughts of the, respecti^e members of the Executive an<i DUBSHAM's
advice; will appareijtly settle the question. '

Bsuzing the .ev^^iisgj

J:
stated tbat [

and I
I
have h^^n dmk^d to ^oin- the Chicago Youth Club of

the CP of Illinois • Th<^^ j-'teth acp©p^e4 Wnd are, to be invited to
a F9b^ary ' 3rd me^tisag o

]

~| stated that altiiough 1 I

had not. beeh "assoeiai^4 f^FTllyTlength of . .time' with the' present,

]

' members of the < cl^b^ >

extremely anxious t®_
during the eyep^ng

^

n^w^to l<eft circles and yas
St was learned all^o that

b6
b7C

I
^ill'leay© Chicago the evening "of

1'



January . 24th and will return and be in the city February 2nd
and 3rd. It is not known where he will spend the intervening
days. He indicated, however, ' that he would be in and' out of
Chicago for some peripd of time.

I I read a mimeographed summary of the resolutions
of a recently held nsitional meeting of CP youth. The summary
was written by | I and dated January, 1965. It indicated
-that, the meeting had di^eug^e^ how to v attract youth to the
CP^' "particularly mgro yo^th/ tik'e relationship of CP yout^i
to th9 new national soeial'ist yoiath; organii^afion^ Although'
this organigation was ,isot saention^cl by iaame/ it ^as understood
by. those present^to be the Wo®3. BuBois. ,Clt;bs of America.'
The resolutions, concer^ipg i^^ues and demg^nds tp be concentrated
upon by ,CP youtK concerni,ng varying dlasses of young people are
as follows: '

High School youth

' 1. Demand the end of oyert and de facto ^segregation
^ in all high schools of the country. . .

2. Demand the inclusion oi^^gro history and
accompl:ishmeat's . in high school textbopks and
demand the buster of books .and materials which

. , implicitly or ©kpliclty condone segregatibn,

3. Demand the; establishment of programs which will
insure the payment of, stipends to children who
otherwijge wo^l^ not be able , to ,finish .their high
school ^ork. «

^

'

...

College youth

All three of the abov^ demnd? as applicable to
college studesst©.

Working yquth

l,^ D^ssaaM tU^ of o^©rt and de facto segregation -

in hlriw^g^ wmttceB of ^all employers.

2,. Dea^£a,d ,#^^.to ^sg^©gat$.<Dn;'in apprenticeship.-



3'. Demand tl^e esta)>lisbnent of prograpi? to
provide uneaplosnnent insurance to first
time Job seeker;^.

The siuBmary of the national ,CP meetiiig went on -dp

ijadipat^ that the CP is laiinchinig a recruitment drive February 1st
or April Ist through Juliy and the^t thie drive will give emphasis ^

t o, the :|recruitm6nt of Negro youth. A papei^. addressing , itself
tQ this problem will sopn be isitued from the national CP ho^idquarters.
Papers addressing thei^elves to the. above, demands for high school,
college ^= and working f^^th vill '&lso soon be issyed frpm the
national CP headquarters.' ,

'

,

Th€| summary further . indicated ,that the CP will hold
,

cadre classes' in ilew tork . during the
,
summer of 1965, similar to

t hose held the sumer of 1904 .
. Chicago was

'not . represented during
,

the 1964 session i The CP ^s' asking each Oistrilot in. the countzy
to' send one CP youth to New" York for the summer. The CP will'
also ask certain youth comrades to spend ftie sumapr^ in. the South
wording with civil rights organissations . Lastly, some pf these
participating in the cudre class will; be sent.tp certain . organisa-
tionally weak areas in the country to organize same. This will
be subsequent to an intensive MarsdstrrLeninist orientation in'
.New .York.,

.

" -y-

The discission of the .Chi<;ago Executive Committee
centered around how to build the Party, and pariicularly Negro
paHi^ipation. it^ Chicag'b, It was. generally ag;i:^ee9l .'that %his .

"

cojaid be done ibust effectively by builcling .W,.fEVB. DuBois .organization
on the borderlii^e', of Negro-fi^hite communities It vas a^irej^ .further
tliat.this orgai|L zatipn should' bp centered in; a four or :fliy^^ block
urea,, that it should pone®ait£'at'e on problems bf the area

'

'
'

.

'.

.(inadequate garbkge pipk-up* broken street lights, etp) ahd^thatf
it should, of course, have' integrated membership. Tl^e ekact area'
that Chicago will 'p^sacpntrate ^pon has!, not been -.decided but it

'

has been narrowed tp the ^^'©a around niaftyn' Ana .Tanteann ny '^Mt*

borderline .ofi. tfee'wfeit©' c5©^uBity in which
| |

• lives-.. It is' pr®f9^ap®# tte-l mm CP youth move wi;thf% the
'

five- block areA of ©#i^(3®sst?i^tiba. It was further decided that,
should the borderii©® ®f -t^® ©^jrasssnity in. which I 1 lives
be chosen .for Pon©®mtgg>,ti@ia. a 'a®^- OuBois-Club will-'be-Kestablished
in addition t® I f ^g^mi'^'atioa andjher Executive will
probably, not pSay a ml® in th® aw club initially^
These .problems. ^i11 b®- l^^te^ .(@3e|»lo:r@^ -^-t. thej January'; 26tb"
meeting of the' Shie@,ii^ W w^^^ M®mt±v@ Co^ittee and -at the.
February gffd aeetisi^ ^® m^tw^-C^ Youth Club. •
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MEMORANDUM

TO

FROM

DIRECTOR, FBI (100-3-.71j[^(100^3-,^8) DATE; ^-f-^^
SAC, CHICAGO (100-33739) (100-33740)

SUBJECT: COMMUNIST PARTY, USA
EDUCATION
IS - C

COMMUNIST PARTY, USA
MEMBERSHIP
IS - C

On January 26, 1965, [ 3 who has furnished
reliable information in the past^ adyised that a meeting of
the Executive Committee of the Chicago Youth Club of the
Communist Party of Illinois (CP) was held in Chicago, Illinois,
on January 23. 1965, for the puJ^pose discussing with

I I National CP Youth Director, some of the problems
facing CP youth in the Chicago a?r^a and to hear from him a
report of the prospectus of the Party nationally for youth work.

bo
b7C
b7D

[ Dfurther advised that [ read a mimeoi;
graphed summary of the resolutions of a lec^ntly held national
meeting of CP youth (held in Chicago during December, 1964)
and it was stated by I I that the CP is launching a
recruitment drive m February 1 pr April 1 through July, 1965,
and that this drive will give empba^i^ to the recruitment of

1

6

Bureau
1-100-439835

- New York (

1-100-80633 (CP, EDUCATION)
O.100-80638 (CP, MEMBERSHIP)
1-100-141914

I I

- Chicago

1-100-38225
1-100-18338
1-100-18952

CCP7
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ILL.
ILL.

3
DISTRIQT,
DISTRICT,

[searched

EDlfaATIO
MEMBERSH

/ATT-fOfe

ELSsmec
(14)

b6
b7C
b7D
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Negro youth. He stated that a paper addressii;tg itself to
this problem ^11 soon be issued from the national CP head«
quarters.

Source further advised that I ~lalso indicated
that the CP will hold cadre classes in New Ybrk during the
summer of 1965 similar to those held during the summer of 1964. be

According to
| 1 the CP will ask each district in the ^^c

country to send one CP youth to New York for the summer.
I
added that some of thpse participating in these cadre .

classes will be sent to certain organizationally weak areas in
the country to organize same. However, this will be subsequent
to an inte^isive Marxist-Leninist orientation in New York.

I n firther indicated that the CP will ^!tso ask
certain youth comrades to spend the sutpmer in the Soulh working
with qivil rights organizations. However,

I Idxd not
f^rnisb any additional information with respect to these
proposed plans.

Thp Chicago Office is furnishing the above information
to th^ Bureau because it is felt that the Bureau may desire to
alert all field offices with respect to the plans of the CP
during t^e %^ing months, looking towards the possibility of
informant development and coverage of the qadre classes scheduled
to be held in New York during the summer of 1965.

- 2 -
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MEMORANDUM

TO: DIRECTOR, FBI (100-3-69) DATE: 2/15^65

PROM: SAC, NEW YORK (100-8o64l)

SUBJECT: CPUSA - ORGANIZATION
IS - C
(00: NY)

« T< 1/24/65:, NY 2359~S*, who has furnished
reliable information in the past, advised on above date
llnr>^J^^^'^^^^^°^

leading functionaries, CPUSA, was held
llJ^^Z-^^^^-^artevs, 23 W. 26th St., NYC. Among those inattendance were: o **i

PHIL BART
HENRY WIN3T0N
ARNOLD JOHNSON
HELEN WINTER
BETTY GANNETT
JACK STACHEL be
WILL -WEIN?aipNE' " b7c

BILL TAYLOR

2- Bureau (rm)
1- Baltimore (INFO) (RM)
1- Chicago (INFO) (RM)
1- Cincinnati (iNFO) (RM)
2- Cleveland (iNFO) (RM)

1- (lOO-CIRM)
5- Detroit (INFO) (RM)

1- (100-
^

1- (100-
1- (100-
1- (100-

CPUSA - YOUTH MATTERS)
PUBLISHERS NEW PRESS)
COMINFIL MASS ORGANIZATION)
HELEN WINTER)

HCO:vtc
(39)

(COPIES CONT'D) SERIALIZED

SEARCHED =>INDEXED
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COPIES CONT'D ;

2- Los An^es (INP0)(RM)
1- (100-

) (BILL TAYLOR)
1- Newark (INP0)(RM)
1- Philadelphia (lNFO)(RM)
1- Pittsburgh (lNFO)(RM)
1- San Francisco) (iNFO) (RM)
21- New York

l-(97-l69) (PUBLISHERS NEW PRESS)
1- (100-97167) ("POLITICAL AFFAIRS")

100-80638) (CPUSA - MEMBERSHIP)
100-128817) (CPUSA -NYD- MEMBERSHIP)
100-80644) (CPUSA - YOUTH MATTERS)
[100-133902 (COMINFIL MSS ORGANIZATION)

n" (nSS-J^Si??] i^^^ - INDUSTRIAL REGION) : ^701- (100-153735) (CIRM)
1- (100-57557) (INTERNATIONAL PUBLISHERS)
1- (IOO-8959O) (CPUSA - STRATEGY-IN-INDUSTRY)
1- (100-80633) (nPnqfi EDUCATION)

1-
1-
1-

1- {100-125576)
,

1- (100-56579) (BARTj
1- (100-269) (WINSTON)
1-

(100-16021 J
(JOHNSON)

1- (100-69956) (HELEN WINTER)
1- (100-13483) (BETTY GANNETT)
1- (J29~i§9S)
1-

(100-9595) (iffilNSTQNE)
[100-117708)

I

'
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i-v.o .IT ^ ^ . .

I Q'oened- the meeting by statingthe discUssidft tio take place and his report would be in
preparation for a major discussion to be had at the next
National Board Meeting.

I I noted that various districts
reported on their t'Kti>ca/es and this information

will have to await further discussion.

bo
b7C

It is to be noted that I I gave an informational
report on the status of the Partj^ which is similiar to areport he had previously given on I/2O/65 , which was dis-seminated to the Bureau by alrtel and attached a letterheadmemo dated I/2I/65 .

bb
b7C

^v,*.«
According to the informant,

| | then gave his
state'TTFat "The Worker" and"Dr.n^V?^7:-r T^* T'^ .1 ,

^'^ oudi/eu Tne worker" and
^^^^ ^a^^^y holding their own, de~ • be

spite the fact that they have increased their circulation
'

to some degree. He said as to membership of the Party,
>^^L ^11^ i^^i

^^"^f^Sain among youth but these have largelybeen offset by debts and so on. He said there has been
lis nl^J.^^^^

forward in the Party as regards the develop-ment of policy and, further, there has been a growth in
Slh"^^^.^^*^''^?^ 2f ^'^^ ^^^^ influence of Se Party
!^i™?^^L°''^?"^f^J^°"^- s^s*®^ however, that the Party
S^Sf^S^'^^^.'Ja*^" ^^^P* Ps«e ^^ith its other

^
n^i??:.*.?

^'^'^ there was a "gap" as regards party press,
nSS ^J^?'"'''

membership and organization of the party. Henoted that one of the problems is how to Teuild shop clubs

ofleS^f'\^'^«?.^?.'^" '^^'^^^ the ;continulng''proSlm
?L i *f * ^® 2 ISO the problem of buildinc:

b^L^?nto^" communities, especially"when our Srty
bIgL Sith"?^""^

""^^^^^ communities is so small t7

- 2 -
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Continuing,
|

~| remarked that many comrades felt
that to take part actively in btilldlng the press xvillWW vut>.v^ i^aj. V ci<^ wj. v<= j.jr a.J.i uua.xu.^iJ^ tjlic jJi.-i!SOO

endanger the Party in mass relationships. Some of these
individuals felt that the press is not a useful enough
instrument in carrying out their mass tasks. I I noted
that the mass movement has been developing rapidly hut legal
prosecution of the Party continues, and the question of
legality in terms of mass Qccoptanc© oi? Ishe Party in itiQ hsbqb
movement lags behi.nd,

I I next discussed the question of subjective
weaknesses in the Party. One, he said, is failing to
appreciate what is taking place in the mass movement, the
impact of this movement. He indicated that there was "an
under estimation" wherein the Party did nob take full
advantage of the possibilities that exlzt. He classified
another subjective weakness as their sysuem of approach,
that is, whether the Party today is capable of contributing
to mass struggles and mass developments in the sense of
being able to build. He noted that these weaknesses lead to
an approach within the Party of separating mass plans from
Party plans. He said that to the extent that the Party
works in strengthening the organization reflects on the
strength of their voice and influence in the mass movement.

Continuing,
I I remarked that the fight for

legalization of the Party is crucial to biaild the Party and
closing the gap between the mass movement and the Party
status. The question of legality basically depends on whether
the Party appears to the growing masses as a militant and
responsible fighter for the best interests of the people
of our country.
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. I 1
commented that in his opinion, the Party was

^^JrjS^^yerything possible in its fight for legality. Henoted that in the past period, they had been speaking beforelarge audiences and in that way, made a very successful
contribution. He noted also that the Party, during the

n?^^nn nni^^S? °^"^Paisn, distributed in the neighborhood
"^^^^ manner, a number of

Pa?tv wJc^^«?f
bearing on the question ox' legalization of theparty was made. He noted, however, that there was a shamproblem in presenting the Party as one involved in strugglesand doing something. One big reason for this is that mufhof the Party's work in the mass movement and mass o^gaSl-zations is not Imown and in the main, carmot bfLowfSldely.felt, however, that it is more uniciown ;;han it needsto be He said that there are sliy^m^.z^or^ whex-e many coSldes

^S^^^?-,"?^^'-^
movements make big co,.t7..:,b..tions, but yetnot build a re3.abionship. He said thab the argum^^nt is'sometimes put forOh t:aat "our role" cs Go-anunists is tofurther the development of these mass mo-eStfard he?p

Parlv L'^J^yf ^^^^ ^^-^-^ b-u^MinglheParty. He said thar this was an exatiiole of a tendencv to
separate the two when it need not be sS ^Hefelt there was a need to find forms in which the Party can

o? ?L^\?SS^s"^S?\Sl^^f
being.active in the llZ^lTs

to find w^?n^^^^^
dialogue with the resb of the left, especially the new leftthose in mass struggles who are moving to the left and are

tnL^'^'^^t
international PublLSj;r(l/i5/65^ Wtesome weaknesses, was a big step forward in tirrai of opeSng

?Lf relationships. He said this is a major
®

feat for the legality of the Party, of its acceptance in the
r ^felt that it was ha?d ^rfigffo?

^""^

o?^?he P«riv^??
a fightfor candidates and for billot status

?L5?! itself.
)

felt that this question of

movS t^^^H^^nf \}^^^^^<^y and examination bS? tLt it

Son!?ar?v forcer?n,^°^°^
together with significant

cSalltion.
towards perhaps a general left electoral
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^ , I . I also stated that there was the arohlem ofre.establlsHirg the practise of a concentp-^^lon tDol.icy. Henoted rhat the bulldi..:g of the shop and industrial clubs
^r^ie^Pa^* of PaT^ty work. He said bhere are

MilS J,^^-
not only do not have any shop or industrial

^.'^^ have aciprospect of building one. On th
5?^!^°? concentre, they have singled out cerikn
Ju^J'^iS^®

^^^^ O^o, rachigan and Illinois. Ii-ur.^. Z-u
v/xAa.w, anQ xxjulhois . felt

^^Si
""^^

!
need^ single out main industke^-as wasdone in the past.

I I felt that he was not qualified
tS«rth/?Lf°rf"*^ on this particular phase but thoughtthat the industries would include steel and auto.

I ^ ,
|felt that there was a need to look inu- the

woSkeS'" "^-^ gro^xps of^advancSd
r^S :

indicated that he was thinking of somethlne:on the order of "an in.stitute for_atonced study of S«L
S bSi^r?r"S'

^''^ problems". CrZfneS spoS of thfneed
!L^''ifl^^!J?r^y.!^'^S^°.?<^"^^nities. He noted that in

iGXi.^ xNts^x'u conununi-cies. He noted th/^-h imsome Negro communities, they have not ySS foZl ttffSceswith which to begin to build. He said you coSe uS ao-aiSJt

and ^hat^'L' gJf^'""^ ^'^"^ ^"^^^^"^ *° ^^^^^^ area of SSrS
*

and that is the question of cadre training as well a-? th^

ofTeril ?o°L'k? 5^ ^^^^ trfsoSi'-pJans

SeS vou?h .1?^^'^' and,help solve the relation to
^;,StJ^l ' He sale as regards growth in the Negro com-munity, they need to do a lot more in terms of anilysisof the movement and fixe issues.

=ina-i.ysis

-.v,^ J
Continuing,

I I remarked that the left vout-horganization and the feilding of it in the nelo<hbo?hoodcould play a big role in this question of legality He said
^nfLl^^^^'^^^H ^"'^^S youth, there is the polsiblllty of

?rtSlsr?e1t Srmf*
S'"'^^?^^"

ParticfpI?Sg S?h°us
relation tn f

* ^^""^ ^ primary question used withreiapion to youth is one of cadre. He said that i^h^n vmi

c?SSSir?hat"S' distrlctfyorcomflo ISe
is no siSi???JnJ Sr^S''^ ^ ''"^^^^ districts where thereis no significant youth work, we, therefore, come har^v i-rTthe need for organized cadre training |roSm^?'^He gdlcated
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there was a need on a national level to assign a comrade to
a specific area of responsitility. He said there is further
the question of confidence in youth in order to hu-^ id a
relationship. He iixdicated that there were areas in youthwork where the adults are too restrictive, there is no room

situation°^*^
*o move around, which tends to vmdermine the

4. J ^ciL
concluding his Jicoinraents, stated thatthe tendency2^ tD separate mass tasks from Party work. Thistendency narrows the basis for finding a solution to the

ToL?. ^f""*?; J^^J^^'^ central idea is to establisha style of work which strives to bring the experience in
m^^fi-fJSV^^Jr Pa^^y as a whole. He said the Partymust tackle its problems concretely from the standpoint

""^ti
^^^^ Problems. He said that in this process

jLJfS-''^
concrete questions, they should look forspecific examples of the Party making artificial and un-necessary separation between activities in the mass strusele

"^^it
^^^^^ °^ P^^^y- He said they shouldexamine whether the underlying approach to separation isnot really an underestimation of the readiness of the massmovement to respond i.o the Party, as well as an mde?esllmtlon

°L!^® Pa^^-ty's readir..css and ability to contribute to themass movement. He said there needs to be an examinationof forms which tend ^.c ^anite Party and non-Par^y^elt workersfor the purpose of irtluencing mass struggles. He concluded

pLIy^""^
^""^^ '"'^''^^^^ is needed ft ali leJeJs Sf the

b6
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^ , , ,
Following

I I report, a discussion period
i^ollowed. wmiAM VfEINSTONE stated that the party could
not win the masses if they failed to show the face of the
party. He felt that the party must find a coalition of
left forces. He said a unity must be found. -He said
the party could not expect "ouj? youth" to become involved
in complicated strategical and tactical situations without
giving them the benefit of a Marxist education. He felt
that they needed to have a whole system of education
which overcomes narrow practicalism and pragmatism.

mm: QANWETT commented that there was a whole
number of important political and ideological problems
in connection with legality. She said there was a lot
to talk about in order to find how to unfold there
struggle for legality. With regard to youth she felt the
party could grow among youth provided they were able to
find additional answers to these many problems. It was
her impression that the party should organize itself
more effectively and not run around "like chickens with-
out heads,"

BILL TAYLOR also expressed the opinion of the
need for education especially among youth. He said that
there are left organlk-ations with which "we" can work, but
the ones we can do sc^-ie work with and who are doing very
good work, espec^.all3' In the field of civil rights, we are
not doing snyfcMnc:, :> said these are the grci-iya that are
influencing all kJxxju of people within the broad forces
that "I think we.ar? : ooking for,"

.
I I expressed the opinion that there cannot

be any minimizing of the absolute necessity for the party to
defend itself and to launch a campaign to fight for this
legality,

HELEN WINOIER said that in order to tackle some
of these questions there ought to be an examination of the
party club, its function and objectives. She noted that
within the last several weeks she covered a whole number
of districts Including the West Coast, and as a result

bb
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eame across a strange phenomenon adding "there are whole
bodies of the organization that am't in any clubs." She
said that in one of the very important Midwestem states
the great majority of the people in the largest city
do not have any club meetings at all.

WINTER stated that in Mchigan they have a system
they call work shops, she described them as discussion
sessions on issues or on particular kinds of activities.
She .said they are called work shops and people are
invited. She said that people know that the ones who
speak are activists or leaders of the party but no one
makes a big point of it. As an example she said on
the question of civil rights they have participating
among 50 people at least half of which are non-Comniunist,
She said these people will come to hear a spokesman if
they are given a certain amount of security. a?he invita-
tions are given out privately so that these people will
feel free to come. WBITER also commented that in
Detroit they have a committee around "The Worker" which
is called the Worker Volunteers. She said the club
numbers anywhere from 15 to 30 and there are three or
four actual members, among them the rest are all non-
party people. They are the ones who organize all the
large affairs around "The Worker."

HENRY VX?\i3T0N stated that
| | gave a

pretty comprehen.-'o v.-j report. He said it if ir.os-;; important
to discuss the tasifs of the party. The priirary task is
to win influence in the labor movement^ in the basic
industries of the country. He said the party must root
itself among working class Kegroes and working class youth.
He said "we" should concern ourselves with the fact that
there is an increase of stagnation and decline of the
party's influence and the party's organization in steel
groups in Pittsburgh^ Ohio, Gary, Chicago, and so on.

WINSTON stated that the workers feel that the
Communist Party has.-a right to exist but the class enemies
say the party cannot exist. He said the party should

- 8 -
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follow forms to overcome the resistence of the enemy.

IsINSTON stated that on the question of the
Negro movement people are turning to the Muslims in
Harlem because "we" are not giving leadership. He said
there has "been a tremendous rise in the Negro liberation
movement hut a stagnation or nonexistence of party-
Influence exists in such areas as Cleveland in the
Negro community.

WINSTON concluded his comments hy stating that
in his opinion the direction of the report is absolutely
souiafi. He said he would endorse the question of flexibility
in forms and he liked the idea of breaking out of isolation.

- 9 -
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At the present time in New York City most of the
national groups publish newspapers, such as "L'Uhita",
"La Nueva Voz", the "German-American", "Morning Preiheit",
Rusky Golos, Magyar Szor, the Armenian & Lithuanian papers.

The editors and staff members of these papers
meet once each month as the Minor Press Club, for the
purpose of liaSson with the Party and establishing the Party
line to be disseminated in their publications. JACK STACHEL
is tne leader of these discussions as the representative
from the National Office of the CP.

The Party organization in New York includes a
National Groups unit, ivho are CP members. The hub of each
of these individual groupings or clubs is the particular
foreign language nev^spaper.

The editorial staff, and persons responsible in
one wa;y or another for the publication of each particular
paper aredefinltely members of the CP, and form the,.nucleou3
of the particular nationality group or club involved.

Some of these individuals are regular members of
CP community clubs or clubs in the Industrial Organization
of Che Party.

Those individuals who are not members of such a
club are undoubtedly members of a Nationality group or club
in tne District organization.

Clubs in the Nationality groupings do not hold
regular and formal meetings, such as a regular community
club. In many cases uheir meetings are more on the nature of
social gatherings, press staff meetings, and special press
conferences are held when international events dictates.

In many cases dues are not collected from
Nationality club members on a regular basis. In some
cases the editor of the paper, or functionary of the paper
will colleci, dues at intex'vals and turn them over to a regular
Party representative, \/ho could be a club chainnan or club
official of a community club in nis area.



Ifc is estimated that there are perhaps 75-100
CP membe^^s in Nev/ York City v/ao are connected in one v/ay

or unoune » v/itii foreign lawsuage CP nev/spapexa Of this
number it is eGtiraat;ed that pex^iaps 50 have no club or
industrial affiliation and can be said to be members of
nrtoionalit.v ^r;roups or clubs.

"L^Unit
follows

:

For example, in the Italian Group, the Scaff of
, all of v/aom are CP members, are listed as

b6
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i'arely attends staff meetings
of L'Unioa"", is tAS liaison man betv/een "L'Unita" and
Italian sources, and contributes regularly as a columnist
oo L'Unltu.

It nas been learned thai: [_ and
of nae Hungarian paper ^'Magyar Szo " have had sucn

one idcolo^^ical differences, what witn I IbeinR
pro-C^ln^ne 'jAvi \ H bein/z: pi-o-Soviet, that

| |
has stated

ixur in^onoions of breaking off v/ith the paper.
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Wehumxy 1965

HSmim the p<BieiM of Vehm&rf 13-116, I>965, a meetlmg
of the Naitloml Board of the GoEunsmlst Ps»tfs (CPp PSA) m&
eertalm Iz&vited ipsaat® vas held at the Ws>t9l Manhattan, '45th
Street and 8th AveQU®, Mm fork City« Aisomg those vho attended
all or a portion of this meeting vere the follovlngs

wsBm^mmm
msm wwmm
mM wims

(attended February 15 p 1965

»

.session only)
.

(attended Febnuarjr 13, 1965,
.session only and returned
to Chlioago)

JOW WZWABfl SfASIFOBD (left the meet
.poiDa, February
after attending
sessions)

Hp 1965

p

first two

(attended afternoon session
of Februazy 15, 1965,
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I J W^hmmf l3«Ms 31905 J

231 Witt 3?^p«>3Pt fey BMS^ ^eb^ajfy

meeting weip® a® fol3bTOs
iwa^Ti. sksotss

Satoda^ff F©toi?flm3?7 13, l.965p first sessi©©,

StanatifesTa Febapsnja-K^ 14 i@65p !i®®®siid ^©astosn^

&Eaday, F®5ftw 15, l®65j t±t?mt BmBlm,

« 2
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0i%h md EEBGHp tmm thim am^timgo

amd of saecedsitF mmt tm&<&h om policy saatteffs m w®JL2. afe'^ifsssi^Saa**

md Umth ?l©taiis» im m a mmmt for <somM®T&.tt&m ©f p»li«sy
ati«l %s»&tic0<i Tte s^dy Qt th® Psiix^tf Mb m%&®d mm® quesstloa of

by ijh® Patioiml BaaiPdl.. I laiwwin r&is© a«>TO^(^ittdsti©!BS aiad .

al*&ioi»gh they my m®??lmB tto©y aa?e ato 3P©2tat©«l<, ftee sam© tiflll

true 4» tb© enTO of tis© TOpozpt ®f (MSLo ' ^ . - ' " '
"

It is 8a0s®s@ai?y ttffi(dl®3?stwd that th© Btndy ©f th© P&rty'
1© dim® t«» it@ @Me@s@©s md gaims miss ^®11 tkimiBtm® m th® m®d

tharofes f©i? th©is? (fi<»gge^®ss isa th© stttuSy of '-th® Fasptyo fhis stwdy ,

of th® (SF tffl(aay Is mt am ©lasla It id ©aly ifela© firsit assesswnt* this
study h®l^®d to jfai©® ®iaa? speal a!8Sid©3P@t®ia«aiEs '0f th© to31© «f the

I will gp©aat of two w®m of o»3? Fajety wo^Wo thm® ^t® mt
um M muf (ip©!@tio8i© sii@©d ©ossi© si©i2r mm®ma %m ^ora©- eiJCGa© w© viXll
ip©iii&f03m© oM ram'/erSo Im ison© sas©^ to isa^© mo im@«liga.t© mswesps;
how@v®3>8 m BhmM mot 2L©t this laolc of mm@m fwuBtt&.t® m<,

TU® timt of whioh I shail sp©^ i@ th© ss©^ to £m*^
'

th©r (i©v®U©p«»to misi© ^gaisa-j owsr ®tyat©gio laisas asad 'to <di©v©lop ouy
t&@ti(e8 iE th® light of th©!§© aisia® md saaw d©^©S,opm©sat©o WSmt is the
ntattsx'© of th© ©z^iti^iem of mv Pg&iPty oss thi@ ^tmestiosa? i^ora© hm^ a
f©®JliiBg that l3!©©ai»©® m ta2^ oE&Sy ©aa taotieal pffoteS,©®®^ mmkd like
aXa otto© aasi do saot mtmd '&mto'B®^mdlr» ©@im® f©©l thkt th© 6v®i?'*
&ll i«g© of th© @Po is "off"^ teaisas© v® hm® mt pv^Smt®d
ahead 0 fh©ttB it i© also mmM ^© ©wy^-wipto^i®© ssaaity asad th©J?©f6ipe

,

do iittot "©Jfitiois©'* mwBthlm th^^f wmM ©©t «is fepaspto Ssa th© 1964
@l©Otiosa son© h©S,i©v©d v® pat %%1 ©@g© iaa oin© to@k®t md did
not ©jpitieia© JOWMj, th© ®<»©<es'&ti©. Pmtfo ©teo low t»e®at!S0© of
th® in tath ?i©tsas» Mm©» iik© tho©© isfi (Shi<£iagOp 'oritioie©
oua? "wafess©©®" Mi th© M<& appli^atioia of oiai? 3,ias©o Is smh
©s'itioism jiis@tifi©d? liom® of it i© i&aadmm© i@ Eoto If w@ as*© in
agreement tfe^t th© ®©iatwl. tmt in th©- 11964 ©l©etioas vim th®
£»Baehin@ and d©f©at of th© siltm-right-'-^nd ? m mot m mt® w©
ay© ttnitod m thi®'»«»th©sa w© ©ana sffgaa© that s^© my hav® h®®m "one-
sided" in th© "&ppIi(@atioa\" of ous? poliigy tottt w©«te not aa^gii© on
whethes? th® poiioy mis ©ox'a?©©t or not* P©3?haps w© should hav©
piaoed mor© ©laphasi© on mm ©tzn^l®^ and pv®mmt?®Bo .

'

'

Howo &hm% tmttm in general.0 thim i@ a n©v7 ar®a for
nso Th® ©ssene© of th© right timing aiad ©mpha^i© umt important
in tactical imn©nv©rao »©r@ v®v® t^vo phasi©^ in onr taotioSp Firsts
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up to I©vesato(S3P 3j th© mss,%n ©gapinaiiis was om the defeat ©f tSa© ttltra-
w«f ®'^'®® that if they had not beem sigimed ©P^WSA, (B©uM easily have beeia put ontls^ the Democratic Party^ Me^towe Si5i©iis3Ld assess hovi quaickly we made the shift after the e2.ectioiato aetjally defeat the wltra-right by forcing the Admiaistratioffito go further oa Vietnaai, Sna mkimg the ©hift we have to gaard
againast th© fact that we do mot Joia munmtm aaad mmE. they
deinamd war^ w© denaaiad ©t^ppiaag th© ww in Vietssam, hut we still»©ed to be clear, Thm® ar© ©owades who say that owr ©a<Sffiti©m
statemesiit mn mm^ m4 hm asm w® Ml the el<Bi8tioia';r®stialt® a

peopjle's ©oaiitioiffi" ®r th® afol® of laboff whess labor, is so iini*

?SriT®S
TOS© ©ritioisms w© d© mot accept. How do w© aaiswer theseoraticissis? Som® ®f th© critic© were ®iTO©r©o Whesa w© h©sitat©to hail a Y*®to^ for p®ac©p agaimst raci®«j ©tC;, w© will fromthat m®ffi©Bt m Ime osar r©lati©mship with th© p®©pl©. What im apopular vote if it is jsot a jmanadat© umleiss w© accept .' th© •nois*.Marxist view that all "capitalist ©lectioEs are frawdPo" Oaaryowag©r ©offlirad©® d® mt wmderstarod this. Our task is to - articulate

is fuaay
^ ^^at is in the miads of the people if their thimkiag

Was there a coaf lueac© of opiaioms? ¥©s. J.tS..-!aiiist b©snown that th®s© movemeats ar® comiag together, will,©dni^4saiia© togrow aad therefore onar ©piaioa, "©mbxyo of people's ©qJaiitiom," is

' V \— aa atmosphere ia our Party, whi^e w©discourage opea discussion c W© mst be patient and ©xplafa V®thave no ' accoamodation" with iacorrect vi®ws« St is tTu<k.. mvimev,tnat w© do not speak or writ© ©aough about anti-sBonopoiylcoalktionon questions of th© class struggl© and ®ocialism~-that i^' som©xofour strategic aiuSo It is also tru© that w© take it for \graatsid .

that because we stated our views a number of years ago. ©fcryba^
'

Knows our aimSp But w® need to restate them even if omlyfor ^

the sake of th© youth , BDwever^ it is true that we do not 'Telai©-our tactics to our loag range concepts. The youth is not «!(l(^r'Aespecially those who ar® Just now coming iat© th© CP. In th©this is a very difficult question. In Italy, France^ ete„ «\th#'
2 f ®^®^ emphasis ther©, toop is on daily dSaMds/l -

uur j*arty historically has mad© serious errors on thisj 'l^hat!, is \
over-.©mphasiaiag on® or th© ©th®r strategic aad tactical: kia^,,

4 - I



Mm «S€i ^amtSmm the war i.u Bonth Vietoisto or ttm t<$ies'ov
tn Sehmp Alabam? As"® these tfeimgs du@ oaaly to "©"^12. mm" ©jp
iiMiividml© good oJ? h&.<A? Thtm is mt the smmero W© MSt &lmw-
that (oapitalism els' the nmuop&liMlus Gt»is?pov&ti.«m& &7S'0 resposssibloa
AJ.1 ouff jjapey® arad naagassia^iSj 'PoS.ltieal AffairSj" "P©opl,®is WorHj"
"Th© Worfeer/' ©t©.,^ mmt ©owect this approaieh, W® tend to sp©a&
of imperialism raaisaly m a gwerram^ntal policy rather tlmm pHaeiKig
raor® ®mpha@i® ou the mB®nf&® €>t imp®ria3lism«»<>t£iat i@ msaopoliesy
trusts p ©tCo Another of th® ^®s>3mm&eB is that do not expliaiiffi
the daily eseenee o£ ©KploitatiossB such as the speed-^spss^ a%fitoiia«>
tion» poor wages a ©t©, W© hair© very little popular literattair© on
automatioa because w© thissfe that Just becsause w© imm its ©ffestsJ
on the tvorkiisg «3las@, others ought to kncm also.

JOMS01*s policy m the loiagshor^ strife© is just plaisss
"stride breafeiugo" It reduces th® uaioa to separate ports o This
union strik© is aaot ©omparalbl© to the 0AW strike, flm new Secre-
tary Qt Comerss© opened up his csareer with an appeal to break the
longsthoremen's strike. ;

. In <!$OEne«8tion ^ith the ECIFAs we pushed for the investiga-
tion of th© ultra*right biat what they are doing is only studying the
probl©m«~proerasti©ating

.

Owe Party » this leadership, should approach a change of
tactieal emphasis with caution. i«enin said, "IPhe surest way t© dis»
credit a new idea is to reduce it t© absurdity.** W© do not want to
return to th® day when our Party used strategic aims for daily
taotios or vi©e versa* W© wast explain to the young asomrades
th© idea of th® unity of strategy and ta®ti©s. f'his is th© reason
that the ruling ©lass fears the 6Ff, PSA. We are a fore© and^
therefore, th® ruling ^Mm goes after us and not after th© oth®r
groups. This idea of unity of strategy and taeties is scientifi©
Marxism, ^his <s®n©®pt grow^ as w© gain ©xperienee. w® should
tell our good young ©oiarades that it is not enough to be right or
correct or just or radical. These do not win revolutions. Take
the civil rights movement slogans as an example. They ar© simple
demands for, the vot®;, for ©«|uality, ©tc. Th® Soviet Revolution was
won with slogans of p©ac®» bread and land. Th©s© were correct
tactically and they won th© p©opl©. The Bolsheviks linked, th©
simple demands to th© socialist aims but without tactical ©mphasis
they could not do it and win.

In regard to th© 1964 elections we were correct because '

w© needed first to defeat the ultra-right. The people followed
and did exactly this. Mowp we need to explain this and to under- ,

stand that th<& peopSa sKiv® only if their s®lf~int©rest is involved.
txa 3 <K»
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On ©i'jfU yighftSt) why tlae ispg asadi dowsj®? WSay ihi® d®wia
'

Jjw? fill® emptoasis m "tog bloody ©amsaei?" md M&JU^m
• bal.jo.ts p2P biallet©'^ a©jfve a® a ]Ei)B?©«ro{SatioBi ajad 'disaeirlo© to th©
civil jpight^ TOvemeat. .

^

We ©aaamot go toa^Ss to tb© slogsiia "Powia tool® ©a May ©ay"
as- Msesl to th® a92O«0, ,,, .,

^

teatffls© of.tb© ©]L@<!StiOE5. v4«story itt.l964t!th© |?igbt'^^
vote ia.Alabajm yiilX b® worn, S©S« i@ a synatoolo Tbis a^igjit to'"
yot© is

.
impoaptaiat ^im® thm® aoc© I©gx'o iaajorltioe in t.b© Sotttbo'

Tb© POTO3P ist3m(stwir® of tis© Soistb will obaog©,, . fb© legro, tog©tb©r
with awaMised wbit®@, will ^baatg® the stat© p®f;®r sti*ia©t«s2?© ia
pjaoes life® AlabMEo feoifgia., Uouth (Psffoliasa-, ©t®c Tbi© ^baasg©
will af£©©t th© tE-asS® saaaioES md will sharpeift all ©las© sts?ttsgl©S6Tb© ©bang© isa political ©tJm©tw© will ©hang© tibi© p©w©»" rol® ©f
tb© tmd® wHsioia®. Tbi© i@ also boisnd to affeot. iat©a?nati®nai
policies and it .will affest tb® base of tb© wltica'^afigbt in, tb© Sowth.

On.jpeappoJPtioiaiisiBitp, this is not y©t. wsadeffstood by «s« -

.«eappoytio»i©mt will giv® mme -pow©!? to th© dsity md tb© .woffkikg ,

.

ip ppTsa p©gffo aM wjait®q Meapportiouwent mast to® 0®m as a
big step towaffiiS an anti-woiniopoly ©oalition md a!Ov©m©nt® of tb©
people resting on tb© mity of int©r©steo What, is.oijK Party ''s.
relationship -to.K^RSB an«il to th©..asov©iB©ffit of th© msses?'

At' th© prmmtf, w© worls in a way wb®r© we ia®p©nd on a
few ls©y,, p©®pl®" md to®li®v® that tb© rest of tb® is©iato©3psbip oan
colleet »n®y md (gistriteiist© a panphlet or a paper on©® in a while
?bis laeans tbat ."fe©y peopl©" r©pla©© tb© Party « This narrows our

5®«aws© th®s© "l£©y p©®pl©" deal only with leaders and ssot-
witb tb© grassroots, this wans no , life in th© ©lubSs no
struggles in tSa© e©sa!Miniti©@» no Party leatSorship of th© mss®sl
-Who ar© the.Biaisers # history «, .All '.this resaslts in no reoruiting-

•

into. our Party «
•

©sir. Party mmt to©.th© initiators of mss mve*^
raents md stpaggleso fhlm is why w© ©mphasia© our appeal to
leatoSo**- Ask osarsel^jreSo what <aid w® m'k Party ©lubs to da

war in- ?i®tnasa? • 0? on pmwtf? . thy is San Wrmisstmo .d±tt®^<mU
It is b©®a«as© they have mm® ©Iwb^ working among th© peopl©* When,
we talk of tb© war on poverty w© tails of a oonferen©® of leaders,.-
This by itself is not wmn^ but is th©r® a role for Party ^lubs and
masses?

aa Q vo



Qm the sittsati(&s& in th<B Bt^tal w&iomB th@m %m a
yiQtm ABBI^o t»e mad® it possibl®, li it Smd laot to©©!ffi tm us
thier© t90uM ha^© to®®© a 1l©p0icl©d viotosy for m OOHASJJo ^Mt
must admit that t® tto© y®«s©8it past w® woy© eQiaatiKag 'th® iiae«
up of tit© lm<A®m mth<BT than mobilisiffig th® mnh md £i3,@ isato
movemeiitii tbat hoth m mmw asad ABEL toVo Qw tmks a»
ev(EJ3E'aa®tiag omo is thsat always byirag tfe© vmJa mtd £ia©s, Pais-ty
aaad in«3)!!ii«FaiPt^p isat® wtioaUfi We steoaiM mt my either th© 3.®ad©¥"0
or th© ramlE aiad fil©^

Qn tmd© iffliffii®© wrfe, ©amiaot start with a premis© that
all trad© i!ssfii«»Eii l.©a.^©re ar© **©Es©«8iadr©2.So" Wheai w© say this w© earn-
not argasaisiie th© rassls md £ii©o llmr^dayst; v& do Bot @ay miatsh m
shop demadSo W© d® mt prijst leaflet® or stet»p pap®rsg th©r©f®ff©5
the workers do mt kmm if w® oar© ahosat them. If to thi@ megl^st
w© add 'carpijag'* ateiat th®ir l©ad©rs, th© writers ivill igssiosf© ms*
Xf empha^iss© th© ill© ®f (sapitalias aad the positive aspects of
soeialism, th© workers will li®t©a»

Ob amitoraatiom im isoalj, did we deal with this serioisas prob»
lem or did w© aegleet this? say "Keaaov© th® l©ad©r@teip" bwt
the WTiaited Mim© Worlsers snow started a drive to orgasniss© th©
unorgasaissed ®oal mi!!si©r©, W© i^teiiAld orgasiiss® rassk and file tson*
mitt©©® i© that ssaiom to «pport this driv© aad greet th© leaders.
We^ottld g©t isiaipport fwm the AFMI© for th®mo W© ©ho^ald t©ll
th© workers th© histoj??r ©f th® Slait©d Ilia® Worker® 0wipp*»rt t®
orgaaiss© th© taBaorssaiiiiaed isa tSa© 1930 <'So l0t^B tell them, th® AFI««
QlQi to repay them mv«

W© are isolated as a Party from th® pr©bl®M of th® poor a

i«©t m© give asa sssmpl©. Tak© th® ?/hit© Motor ®trik© In Cleveland o

This strik© t®l©s©op©0 ©very %Bm® ffaoiaag th© workiag elafss but
th© Ohio mmmm do m®t isisderstaad ©ssr roI©-«th© role of the farty,

fh® latioffial Board should agoasider if w© should ©all a
Party (SoweatioBsi iaa.B®s©ffiib®rp IQSSj as&d wh®th©r w® ©hoiald be working
on a programs ©©iastitsstiosss ©t<5o Maybe we ©howld amasora®© pmblicly
this isatesatiosa t® hold a ©OEferesace® although ©vesats In Vietssam may
make thi© daiageroiia® at the presesat mom©iiato A Party program would
perhap® help resolve tok© diffi«lti©s dealirag with th© relatioa
betweeaa strategy as&d ta©ti©®o We ©hoisld also aaaouja©© a program
of work ia th© trad© ssaioaiSB that im & program of ©oKaeeatratioao
In (Sivil right© w© shouM pi©k som© ©©jatral Imm® Im, th® legislative
field. W© ^hosald ©osa^ider ©osscretely the formation aaow of a left
eleetoral oi^ga'saissatiesa both loeal asad saatioamlioi''-'^ Philadelphia pre»
seats a good example of "©ltis©ms (sonraitte^fe" ®^ 8a®K-©omm!!*®ist^ aad
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coiiimun&@il:@ ^hXch was belpful ia th<9 work ©f th© Pfflicty foa? ^a®©-
tlont and for legality <. A yoiiii1;fe awBpier p»w>i©(gt digger tMa laet

"'^^^ p2P®pa3?®do Tbis%11La. help tapa'msfoTO »srty»

Following ©omplotion of H&lil«'s r©|sos'tp I I tkm
presented the second report on Party building, the ^BB®me of
whitch was a@ followoi ^

'

How do we mke th® CP a foroe? The aeid test is if w© -

can oonneot owrseJtves with the masses^ This fight for the Party
is an ever present effort «

Dnrimg 1@63«64 some positive results have been achieved
in owr renewal ©aEpaignB bnat % mst say the gains have not been
great « We wist always- start from the premise that the aieeds
to be built and cm be built <, therefore, if we seek out mi'n
areas of work» we will su<iS®®®do

In the pmt year some 300, youths plus a few older
people^ were recnisited lmt& the Party » Sinee the time of the 17th
convention in IDSS, there toad been a continuous decline in our
tnembership and in our press oir©ulatio»a However, nowp although
all the facts are not in^ it appears we have halted this downward
trend and that there is mm m upward nsovement.

Jn recent year^p our dues payments and reports have net
been an accurate measure of our membership « It perhaps we would
multiply the figure of 4ues reports three to four times , we may
get some accurate ©stimsit© of the membership a In some districtS jmany people are behiia^d in th©ir due® payments, W© are now also
discovering clubs that m m® has beep in toueh with. In additionswe have found many who work with u® and work on a daily basis but
who do not pay dues, W© laad agreed at our Secretariat meeting to
give some figures on meiabershipj but because of greater FBI activi-
ty in the last few dayo^ w© later agreed not to raise Ebwever^
the current trend is towards an increase in du©s payments ^ ^h©
figure on members&iip} git?©n at the 17th Convention was 10^000 aud
it probably is aboant th® same today »

'

During 1963«'649 w© have seen a trend towards increased
income for the national office* "The Worker" and "Political
Affairs" have ended their decline in circulation and th© circula*>
tion of the "Peoples World" is increasing.

There still exists in our Party certain liquidationist .

pr©ssttreSo Some Say "There is no need for the Party »" Others say

ctia 3 ««b
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mna wsmix&tiom s&re *^mTkiMg- ^%thmt .m" a&dl. others put £GX«wieir4

the i&vgiiuamt ot .psrsessutiom .as' tb® bsie^iis'.'fbr li^&i«lati«iiB&i Alt'
o£ these peopH® md<^vmitmte. the x^le 6t onv P'l^ty '^'d:tlKl@ is

'

becausid th(&is®'p(gop3.^ do not hn.ow the toi&%iswiotyem.^p.% afm.v P^tf^

fher® safe tt^e la&y w^em vheve today. we meed ..oox'e emphaSi^,
IPhese arer ££M of .ftUi, .^lass.-'SQiaeeiittsPitioia^ sed^onidlyt Hght for
legaHt^;' thi3r(i3S.y{^>si'<$lc»siiag.Qf the i^ps hetween nistss woi^ls 'i^d the*
PUvtjr; fourthly^ {gclditioiiiEi3,..<sadre..tX'aiiiingi and leii^tlyj ih<sx><l»ei^ed'

imi&p 4emev?mf^- " •'

i!l]prll £is>st w should coate. ibrth with, pt&ui^ '£0»"

«etttx'atlos& dealisag with issues i propagaudap edumtioiiii) ete« "th^lf^e
'

should be eoiQUQiemtzi'atitSisii wc]i»>K
,
atoos&g the Jfegvo ii^asises .with.'ouy-^ffOX'ts

'oeateyed iu Barlemg SoM Sid® o£ Chi(&ago» SDetS'oit'^ aiotd Ui&.ASigetm^
Cotseeutx'atiosi'.should.al.SQi' be emtev<&& around the';p[|3bis' CMbist^'

''

The- sumr educational Mtivities ii^sti'itite^

Should be oarried through agais& 'this suotmer, We' should pl&i&
activities for at -least 40 youths in, this. ifegard«, .In addition, we
should seek' to- iswolve zm»re persons in work, in; the 'South and get the
youth active- in the Festival , activities* ' In 5.965-oiar' goal forv..>

recruiting, asaong the youth ,is 50b« ^

'

; V.
'

'

. -- ,
•

,

' '

.

'

'
' '

' ii

:• One problem, that is facing us today .is' 'how to mergjerthe
.

youth of this generation and the older coioradeSi '' We 'should use the
vitality -of the youth they» the.yoiith, in turn^ should learn
from the' older-comrades' e^ertence? " '

_

We shouM also undertake- & 'concentrated fight on the' 'right
> of the Party to get m the,>allot« ^%%> and. his' 'cok^ission should
worh to see if we^can get on the ballot in various 'places« ?his -

activity would be distinct from the left .forms that tes previously' -

tiilised about. ' ... ,

' ;!./'..''"'',..'
\

We must a^lsb have concentration 'on activity' in
ot the mass campaign against the McCarran Act« .;. lesu.lts.of effort -

in Texas and Oregon are- good esampies of vrhat.can be'aOeOa^liShed'
in this regsirdo' We smst push , in conneistion with the WashingtoiA
Conference of March i4th, the Assenib2.y ' of the 'Accused, seeking
repeal of the McCarran itoto -ASmw.p, ,iX)BOTH?e. C:|4ARA9,..SiXMl. and

' taiURfIK form the coiamission viovkins on .this mass 'cas&paign 'against -

'the HeCarran Act-and broader "related activity. / '"
;

"
' ,

'
' '

' '
•';

, ,

'
'

'
.

.••>-•
j



•

In ous* mass t&skiSt we must find ways to use '*Tlie , .

Worke:i?" and other pamphlets^ We naist determine how to eatpand
Party democra^ty so our members oan contribute to policy^ tactics*
etc. We shou^Ld worjs for the re-»establishmeut of the paper **Party
Affairs" and seek the end of "f2,oatittg clubs." in this latter
Connection, we must connect at every level <> There should be
meetings of club organizers and the organi2ation->educatiott com-
nlssions should org&isisse conferences and invite club representao*
tives.

On the isatter of cadre training, LOMER is too loaded
at the present time but the districts ctm still help by organizing
more classes and schoolSo They should draw in more workers» not
necessarily full timeo

Z therefore suggest the following as the program for the
forthcoming periods

1) That the summer youth project of the magnitude iudi*"
cated be adopted and carried through;

2) That we organize^ full support for the scheduled
"AsseiBbly of the Ac@used|" ,

'

3) We prepare for a CP convention} ,

4) We Seek the establishment of the committee for left
electoral coalition;

5) That the trade union commission prepare a plan for
concentration;

6) That the civil rights commission prepare a plan for
concentration;

7) That the organizational-educational commission con«
sider re-establishmeat of "Party Affairs" as an internal organ
of the Party.

8) That the organizational-educational commission dis-
cuss club functions

6

Following the foregoing two reports, there occurred
discussions in which the following individuals participated*
Where pertinent, remarks of these individuals are set forth!
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impmv® th® <shskvmtev of the Hatii&iml .poard ftttd . its
'

woifls^ we amst p3Lai«s© this swtojest ©ra th© agend{& of a fofftheojuliag
meetings - X belies® w i^Kg^nqcsle of a good meetiBg vtm the Uidwest
Conference beM weelso At such meetlags, we need to eon($es&«
trate on one fie«jbje©t laatteap such as Party work and inass worlc.^

'

On m&&m being against escal,ating ^f looal wara» for
'

eKample Korea, I^sjai wars cannot be won by imperialists, dOiOWATBR''
was defeated beewiSe mm® people were afraid local wars wotisld
become world warso

On the matter of civil rights » we need to update onr
ideas adopted in 1959 », While these ideas are not wrong 0 they, do
need to be bronght into line with the new situation

»

ABNOID JOHNSOK

On the Mumhly of the Accused* the purpose of thia
meeting is to Isnock out the McCarran Act and this 9 if accomplished

»

would give impetus t» the holding of a Party convention in December.
The recent Oregon activity shows the breath of the movement againtSit
the U<fsQ$ixmu Acto full page ads recently appeared in the "Washington
Post/* they ehouM toe reprinted and sent oi»to ?he whole" M©©ar^sua
Act matter has now become a movement of a world wide soale« A
great deal of disciassion is now being carried on in many countrieiSo-
The Assembly of the Accuseds when it is held» will expose the
current public caricature of our Party « HAEEISOT>H has agreed to
help in the SSc€arran fight o Some people in the current Administra*--
tioa are very squeamish about the Mcearran Act and are inviting
pressure for its KoO,

PHII« BART

The lack of a physical presence of th® CP makes the youth'
and others turn towards ultra-left organization, I am against the
idea GPS put forward concerning the HOAO investigating the ultra**'
right. This will only be a whitewash of the ultras 0 W© should
demand instead a condemnation of the ultra-right

0
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GEORGE MEYERS

We shotiid ameiad our statement on activities in the South
to say "some" rather than manyo Progressive labor. .Movement and the
FBI have brought about divisions .of labor and the; 'Party, is full of
stool pigeonSo Some peog^le are even afraid to talk,to:^meo

BBS POBBS V

I believe that the reports on organissation should have
been more concrete We should name those that "distort" w nam©
the papers y etCo to which we make reference o

mm QAMm
The -^enmnl dsampaign as far as I can see did not.

results, -ftoere is mot a singl.© club in Uew Yoris that c&n.pom
trate on a cosaiBsanity level* Thla is different than in the\,.oldl
Our style of work Jimst conform to the reality of today,- .

field organizer® who will visit and revisit areas every: so^n«

In connection with the legal struggle of the Party > here
are a few things which have happened which indicate the current
extent of the (aovemment's ac.ti©s»«^ Our -tax case is set 'fb^ Iferch
a2nd and the Party mm for March 16th » ^here are two vd^kunteei's
who apparently have informed the department they will-regii^ter.;*!the
Paffty, One is from San Francisco, California. We should.-.&nctiide
that by this maneuver that th® Government is preparing; 'forWnol^her
indictment against the Party, fhe Supreme CSourt will- knoc%this
out but it is haipassment and we need to do something 'tO!'e*p0M:;thiSo
If at this point we cam intervene with mass pressure, we c'anV ?ln<

M this points, the first day's meeting adjourned a
the following morning discussion continued with the followimg
participants!

(
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MiCKsy him

Th© toig i^ipoblm is gotting the membership to fwja©tioa
7eguwi.y aad in aia orgsssisseai way* lu some areas they do fwac"
tion this way bwt this is very lisaitedto

JIM TOBiflSg

What spriiagtoo4M mp© w© pifoviding to Party merabership i

to aiseuss th© way® M@aB&@ of fimdiwg solutioas to owe? problems?
I aisagre© with th(& idea Vmt "W® will eom® back , to this probHem'*

'

'^th.ln is a poUit© tl<s^iim,> Why this diSieussioja?. I thought we
were supposed to get dowaa to (sases bwt we did laot., I bHame th^
Secretariat

J, mot 'Umm^ ®A»f is aew and raw aad.'has aot b©e»
given the opport«iaity to learm and draw conclusionso He needs
more experience. Th© Center never really gets at th© roots of
matters

<, They d© not know th® saeiobershipo Members are afraid and
that is why they are not active.

BOB mmwm

. JACK STACHSL

JIM JA€KSQM

^he Party has advanced and as aS.ways th© bbttoia of the
'

Party is most important o It is basic that th© working class remain =

the heart of our problems. Where are the reserves in Steel, in Anto.
for th© Party? W® need these in order to build- the Par^'oV

Th© movement of militancy for equality is notl'a- movement'-
against th© working class which, from a dialectical point «icf view,. ^,

is a combination of all. ®j>w©v©r, at th© present tim©',.'iMe freedom ^
movement does stand ©nt» W© mnst find an answer to >ill©galw» semi--
legality and legality a W© must determine how to get intOi'^H® ranks*"-
people who can work either way.. '

'H \
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semtedi hy\ |aiad MM^<, Th® m&mm o£| I summary was
as tolhyssi

have be©» wrossg tn iat©3pg)3P©tatioEs Ilk© oa "loft is?®al.iti©B!i«" t

th© possibility of ©sinsg ®tli©y f«s2?ias to help im the fight for
legality of ©taia? PEfftyo Qsa the s"©!® of the Pa^ty io the present
day conditioHip I dim^m with BHiTo H© says assess all saa^s ai®ve"
meats amd toriBBg theii together?* j ©tCo To d© this iBegates th© role
of the Party

0

fh® esseM® c»f MIUU^ss smnnary was as follows ^

Qjot th@ (critiisi^im of reports as&d their ges&eralitiesa
Perhaps some thing® do mt apply to soae districts but still they
are valid mtioasally, la regard to the WSACg the fa«st is that a
CottgressnaHa in Georgia was elected despite them« W® must be isare«
ful not to slos® the door@ to the twat that some (SSovemisent csoii»

In regard t<Q> yoantho Mutation is 0<,E<> and n©@@ssary
but we ia«st be Eor® draHnatie and go further than w® did last sumer.
The Gadre in that ssaumer proj^et ar© now all workingo If w® @Offi®

'

out of this siaiamer with 100 nm isadr©j that will be the greatest

California has decided to orgassiz® and lead the present Party
membership. While mm in this leadership do not agr©©9 this is a •

Party of action o

Tietnan @risis started last Sunday. Would it be
wrong to get reports in t® th® lational ©ffi©© telling us what the
Party has done? 2s this exhortation? We stress age to avoid
organizatiom of our membership „ t hav© attended s©m© ©lubs wher©
I squirmed beoaue© a half an hour was spent apologising for the
age of the membership as th© reason for their ina©tivity<, We
minimise th© size of th© Party » ?ou ©annot mobilize ©lubs if you
do not hav© a system of mobilization.. W© ©annot limit ourselves
to monthly olub meetings ok- meetings of club ©haimen for mobiliza--
tions»

On the wtt©r of l©ft foroes and th©ir mobilisation * W©
presented this problem to the national Board and it helped n&rrow
the differeneeso

fhere are some eomrades who favor an all in©lusive left
organization which stands for socialism. In principle, S m not

« 14 •»
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.t«>-.ag%is&st this biat I do mt believe it its sdvisabS.® at this wmonto
fhoj?© is a© vaaiaa® t® «i3Llc Hstwcweapj th© saja© ©©sax-ai^es as-© agaio^t

. a *.*3.iiinit0d'<' &i M£t (S>2fg&ii}tiss%tioait os& i@stae@ mch m the e,3.ectoir£i]U>

I am in favoi? ©f ©s^abHsfisisag sosa© ^laielii -wsaiiiisattoa to wiw^iectioa •

possifoilitieas hut thim villi uot to© a ajtostitwt© tm %h® Pm?tr, 'As
loing m liQuid%ti<&]iiSt t®B^<@2£(ei©@ (scsist iffl oust F^tr$ aw ag^isiSt
aiaytlBiiag beyoad tSii^ waitted ®lmt<s>mX '©f th® a©fto Sosi© hm® Bti.1%
b©3li©v© tJmt w© ^mmt bssiM th±&, Pa^ty bat th<B^ @.re witosago ' .tot.tis -

pifes^sst tbiis m®mll pmhl^ t^' tb® district h&&wd@ &m iM%

%m a sp©©©*! iaatewie^ w'itb <isor3P©sp®s!!^©xits of tb© ass&gasiiffi©-

'Jiatiou," I ia®li£®i wb^ w© sstressed tb© tisiteity tb©. left « .1
eit©d Jb® e%aiKiplL@; i£ ii b® Mbi©v©d, of mitis%g all iE'tb®
tip^d©, ttKii«!)ia m^®sKi©i!»t tb^t belie^'ed ±u m&i^liBu aromd tmde mlon
issues as m tb® p©a®® iiovem©aat6 If tbisi conM b© doffi®, it
^mnM b® a fojs®©,

Offi ©peasial yottttb ©©ffiti©as ©r elwbSo Tb®y did tbis.ia.
Oa?©g©!a i® a ®p®<gi«i® ©itwii®© it workedp fb© pgsisat iis t©
©lose tb© gap ®f "tw® PasPti®®" &nt& om Fai?tyo Sia SMramarsrs I

X) fb© «mia©ff f©8fitb pamjeet b© mmi^tM ami foll<2iwa4
tbirowigb m ff®©©iw©ja«l©dj "

'

S) Tbat ©g-g^saisJ© f«al.i iirapp®yt f©a? tb© AsB©rabl.y of
tbe ii>©Qtiis©d m iM<i.imt®<&i

3) PiP©paj?ati©!as for tb© ©omv®iati©ia ia ^©©©sib©^', %M&,
b© coffiSi«i©a?©i!l amd tbat tb® S©©5S'©taspiiat 8©t up ©©maitt©©® t®
witb tbi® bast tbsat tb®s?® b© lao putoli© i®g'oBou8ii©@aa©at osa ,tbi@.. setter.

r

4%. fSmtts© S«©tgi3Piat ®©t 5ip a coiffliijtt©© t© ©ss?i®r®
tb® p©ssibi3tity ©a®©t®mi ©ealitioaso Stat© Bbwds als© sbouSld
etaJPt dis©«E5©i©aas m tbis sans© <%«i©sti©ia;

f2fa<S© t^s^i©!! @©miai@©i©s%s ssr©li ' tb©' ©s-gsmissttional
4©partm©siiti, @b©tQsM £©mislsit© p2ii^@ "f©£>-©©TO©mtmti©ii mMpaigsns £©2f

sbos?t©3P w©©&gg sbwt©*" bowiSo ©tCo ?bis ximM- Xmln^® gyas^« *

jfootB ffijad mnk aad fite. E®eb di©tyi©t abowXd'picfe •tbe.jaaint .

'

industifjr tor thlB ^mp^lm smd ,'©©»s<s©sitmt© ' ©a bwildiisg tb© .

&} ffe© legs'© ^®sinis(ii©ss sbonaM plm MmtrictB t©
have assigHsed e©ae©s&ta?iati©!t& areas amd tbat tb© ©©aimissioss toying im

i} "PsoPt^ Mfaia^©'* b® 2f©"©^tabJLisb©d m tb© orgtm ©f

'

iatexnal affair®,, m& tMt tb© orgaaiJ2!atioaa2.«©dii©atio»l depart-
ment briag ia pr®p©ga2.@ ©as it© ©©Bt©iatj



3) TMt % ^^asapa^igE b® M!,pp(S«i on poyesftys

At this poii&ta MMi them raised tb@ matter of th@
WIMAM AEfBSEfSOM 4pp©ai om his ©xpalsioia from th© €Po fi©
statod that th® V>m%^ h%d £&o^ exhausted all avallabl® m®mm
to ohecls: on th@ a^tteEti^itsr of the AIJ3EETS0M doeasmeato S@
weot to th© blacisboayd asid wot© thm aumber thr©© together
with the abbrfisviatioaa isadiffiatimg that three SSoviet ©xpc^rtSj
itt addition to exp©2?t8i isa the W„S^f had rendered opinions
concerning th© validity m the MBmsson doctamento While
none of the®® expfertSj, iss^liisding those of the Soviet lffjjiion,>

as he had indimted im the blaoskboard,; had made a hmdred
percent identifi@atio& of this document as being aathenti($'$ -

they all iffisdi^atesS they wr© ©ertain that the document >

was valLid, MMc thm nda a motiosn that the cme
be <soiiii@idered ©losed m4 his appeal on his exp&alsion denied«
.He added that the, hasty actioia regarding the MMWSSSM ^p4»isi<»n
had b^en necessitated by the need of protecting the Party by
avoiding the possibility that AHaEEfSOM could -conceivably be
the voMsatary registrant that the Depai^tment of Jtistice M^d been
looking for in connection with prosecution under the BIcOarran
Act.

At this pointt, W^tm POTASS spoke stating that
if there was a one pesssent or even half percent chance that
the MSMTBM document was not authentic and that thisms a
frame-up, h© was not goiaag to hang AJLBBRfSOM on the basis of
the reports and iaavestigation conducted » Others like Qlh eREEHj,
tflii JACSKSOM joined F0fAS^ in his objection and there followed '.

a refusal to adopt. lAS&'s TOtion» An additional discussion
then took place on the ASasSETSOH matter and it was decided after ,

-a rather bitter period of argument that there should be additiomfcl
report on this matter on February 15 ^ 1968^ by ©AS3U WIMW at
which time that is&dividual would give a cosnplete summa:^ of ev^ery-
phade of the Aiawm mm^

fhis concluded th® second day sessions, '

Th® first session of February 15 j 1965, opened with
a report by M wmmm substituting for WlHSfOH on the t«>pic
of South Vietnamo The essence of THOIiPSO^'s report was as
follows;

. It is still difficult to assess the happenings of the -

Mst ^ight or nine days. The situation has not jelled yet and



decisions hy tin® rulitag is& th@ 0<,S« hm® snot h®m mt^
Our task t® io smw® vmmB ±nt®r^®ntXon Xn order to sSmp® th®
csour@® of @^'es&t@ iu this osmoial worS.d siittui&tios&o

Bsat i@ it p£J)@sil)ie to e@tab3Lislii fspam^ fos" dii3e«B@Bion?
Tbe VTEis' in Tle^mw te® no^s? srssietod .a- esi£cial J<iis&1;ioss'"»it ^$tM eithex'
wide® whereby it vlll Imvotw® wides" for©©® of saajbr powers a

impes'iaS.ist ainsd ottoy^g ©Jr it «?ap aaegotiafted* '

/ '

fibiis @ru$ial. mommt i^.not a ie®p<^%it ion' of t^e' pasto
S£ v@ dsosatmst til® 3.a@t ©ight ®r s&isi® daye with th@ -

mosaeats of ^osaMas B^f^ w© 0©@ tin® diffejceiaeeo Th®, mssmXtB on
the Noz'th ?i®t8iM®@® witlnisa ttn® pi&Bt .week x^epJceseEt ana 'a^giressioa
of a di£fesp®Et' fSn® impes'iaS.ist px'emise tos? th@@@"atta<sk@
are.^uit® diff®s>effiit««ie!i fos&lsiiai Pay thews'® s&sppossedl? wais ' ^'^aggves
sion'' ioii ikteinmtiomJL' watts'® bust; the x>aid@ of la@t.wbelc wes*®
open a@g]iPe@@io!ia' braed om 1«S', reverse© im the oi'^il war '.iia'Soiitk
yietsiam«.

. fkits attack wa@ agaiatt^t -a- (sovereign ^.<o>«i>n.tr3r beeatase it
gives supp«>rt tb the liberatid&sa soovement of the pn^plea ' This
atta©& vim a'^ far«r®a@hisagp saigaaificantp aggresssiv© stepp. a piefb'^

vocationo fh®Us al.@o the exteiQt and the duration of the atta<3Slcs
on Horth Vietumai within t^e laist eight, os? nine days have been
quite different thsin in TsstisikiLn- Bay. , th®m® Massive .atta<9le@ whioh
involved ISO planes- were m big a® attacks in WorEd War ' "ffhis
is not a separate attack «sf reprisal bat the placing of, th© war
in 3ottth~ Vietnam on a different basis*. Hfp to.now the wa.r In Sonth
Vietnam had essentially been a ground war bat the iQfoSo ,by sLt.tiacks
in the air is trying to ©hange the frame of ~ this be«sause t'he'' §<«S,
and the puppets are ]^osin@» |?oS« imperialism oannot win to mtter
what it does and th© sitamtion is like that in Worth Kore^^ fhe

,

lloSa is therefore trying to avoid the ooQaaitment of ground forces
and is trying to transfer the arena of struggle to where the'loSs
has the preponderance «)f strength—on the sea. and in the air.
However s the liberation forces and their allies will not fall
into th® trap of fighting in an arena favoring the imperialisStSo

This war is not the same as the ©uban 'confrontation
where nuclear for(se@ of the world faoed each other, although the
dangers existing in this Vietnam situation ar© greats Soimited
wars ean b© won in places like Suba and Algeria but limited wars
oannot be won by the imperialists, Pea«seful (SooKistenoe does not
mean the end of lisaited wars of liberation

»

fhe war in Vletnaim indicates a greater strengthening of
the unity of the sooialidt forces, Th© reason for KOSf^ISf^s
visit to Horth VietnaEa, ©hinao and North Korea was very bai^i©? -
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Such aetioHL® of ^tl&e Bwieft Pxaioa are a part of ith^ir* deteruaiaed
vigorous effort to ©eeimre Haaximtam aaity of the socialist assd-aniti**
imperialist eamp in the fa©e of 5JpSo provomtiosa© tn Vietjsateo
There is no ©pecMaatiom vaUem we Buy that MiBWW^B wlBit wa© am
effort to pre^eiat the ^preadis&g of war^ It wao to prepare the
grounds for arai offensive to secure a laegotiated settlemeEt of
the problem 0 ThlB eotitrse of a^tioia involved the stressgthegiiBg
of VietxEam a^ssd al^o helped to prepare the grouiad for isegotiatiOB^

fhe Biost favorg^bl© thiang resultisig from this situatioa
in Vietnam ±b that unltf of the socialist cs^sap will remiss amd
the Socialist ©amp will snot move away from eupport of Vietssam^
However some say thi^ is "provooation'* hy China to trap the -

Soviet toioEo Thim snot soo It was© a provooatioa by SFoS**
imperialismo

At the present time possibilities are opening up to
force a negotiated ssettlemesat of the Vietiaam problems o This wonH
be quioko 2t will take time and there will be a protraoted fight
to eoiiapel ioSo isaperialism to negotiat©o fhere will be mtm
more dangerous Mment^o Im the ioSo when^oh oruoial moments
do developp the opposition is stifledo However p the warmakers
have failed to achieve the unity they expeotedo Even some
Senator®, like mWM MOUSE^ mmst (mwim, and WMMK .

^

continue to speak upp m have some important tseotions of the press*

Ifhe peaoe movement has not by reoent events in ^Vietnam
been disoriented even momentarily o Aotionss are occurring all
over the oountry against the spreading of the ware ^

\

The opinions of mtm that differences between the
Administration and moderates and the ultra-^yight dii^appear at
such timee Xb not ^o^ only seemingly soo The differences only
change in form and are in reality sharper o We do not have to
be apologetic to the ultra«^right on thiSo ^ >

V/e have no program of action at thi© moment' but. we *know
that in Hew Tork at lea^t^ despite news blackout p d^ngsonstrations
have been heldo For example^, there waa one last Saturday^ in front'
of the Onited Hations o However p the organissed peace 'mov<^^ent has
not ae yet broken out of it© circle to reach the wider' MalseSo

What can we do? Here are a few ideas** t?e/can?kake our-»^
selves available to the voices of opposition and give-^th^a forumesi,
mass meetings y etCo ?/e can pay attention to Senator .CHO^H and
give him some as©istasnc©o We must also seek to get somd ^&pression
from trade unions by individuals of note-^^-this will not'^ bM easy
but we must tryo We can also try to get expression and c^^gani^ed
discussion in local unione^ at least in some a ^

* A ^y
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^Ss© Party itself sh^taM get out a (ESertml pi^ss©
litetfatwr© M the Vietsam sitwiati«3'sa mnd uBe it m a iiiati«»!ffisfel.

leaflet o *Sh%B is aUs'eac^ IbeiBg dlonie on a l^o^ss.!. smi^o We '

. must move isto aetiosa v^tth everythiag we have go1fe-«*thi© is a<»t

a momentary .e^ii^iso Fiim^SLlyo shouM a^^o eomsidesi:' a s^^e
advanced left** pea©© eesateiPo .

W^thmimg the X'eportur a general discussic^B to^k i^laose

in which the followissg iBdividiiale. participatedo WhOT© pe^tiiamta
remark© of these iinidividmis are set £&rths

Wittoisa the first 24 hours of the Vietnam crisis^ there
was some form of a<stiosa isn many places hut newspaper© hav©^sett«t
erally blae&ed mt the detaitep For sample ^^ . M^^t Weda&^^day there
was a deic^Mtratiosa ±m front of the White Homage in Washiffligtoffi hut
no publicity o The rea^stioia of, the Women- Stifibe for Peae© and the
OiiBoie QMbB oim this espaiffided war in Vietnam has- been very goodx,

They have .organissed dewiastrations in s^ch places as S^s Mgeles^
San FrasEcis^Op ©hi^ago^ Madi^osa^ Hew forliip ^ew Br^nswi^te^ in
Connect ic5Jt at ?aIl(B m<& mmy oth©r places b There im- a Madison
Square @a^d®n meeting m this subject in the making p and there
are plans being laid mm Saster march on Washington o fhe SAHS
organization has issued petitions and the ?/omen^s International
Iieagtte for Peace and 3?reedoM is demanding that there be negotia-*
tions ending the war in Vietnamo The '*Peac<s on Earth" (Conference
scheduled ne^t weelte in W^w "^ork will discuss the mttero Other
conf<iBrenc©s on peace will include the Helsinki World Conference
of the Quakers^ an interfaith affaire PreBen%p the weakest link
in the peace )5£ave»nt now is the Jewish groEpSo

CPS H&Mi

Presentlyjt there is a congressional block of approssi«^
mately 42 which is standing firm on the subject of a negotiated^
peace in South -fietnasao fhey are initiating a letter ^ asking for~
such negotiation which will be circulated among ©ongressmeno

2 agx*®® wit& BCB's estinat® regaa^islis&is th® Vlets&ap @itua««>
ttouo W@ mast iMk to tto@i@ $ox'e®@ who are <Si££er#pti@.'|iaig tUem-^ .

th® warmaZser^ are W C^rat^l WSMS^, 6®E®sral. MiUCWBS^- TJ^'iMM^ Bm^ie®'^
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strikes f«**^J5'®^®
"failures." These peoirte^evor mitiuty

AsS J^i^t otovijas that the ir.g,- eaaiwot dSasiWt® SoSeast^
Swift^S ^® ^®^* Malaysia, th© PhiliWiaes 23

It^toT ^®^?f
i»»g north Vietmm wiU aorSfSotothS

Sir ® ^"^^^ ""^^^ JPeHjf-eat Sa a w^rld
'

Sometimes disciiiisgiffiM mmmt be controlled and this may mow beso ia WashiEagt©E„- %m Washington, they Imow they iSSaSSt SlS *L "

"

cm rlS'th^l^Sr^ Hoyevlr.^ome ^hSrsUl! tSftS Ihey
'

diffSt presejttt sita^ioris ^

The § 1 iff 2?iLJl'^?! between Hoyth &nd Srotith ?i©tS„

exififti^.^ 4!®*?"® Should utilize the differences now
IfhifL^c^SLS^r^''''^*^? set the support--

help. • We mmM direct our fire against .m^^isT^ :

in Vietnam 1^^; wP^m?®®®?!!!^ artiele on Araericaa atm©ities

ment b^^^J^llJ^ftJ^ a healthier situation in the' w'irld move--
wf fietsmiia situatis&n, and we are basieallv MniS
^amoHfItof Se'l f iil'^'i f r^^? iSC IhS tmltt
*h« SiSLi m ®annot talk of iiaproving relations with-

'

the Soviet fnion and yet attack others^ China is>IJ^£'|^Sftnger. -

Gimu WINTER •
. '

'

w**n« }sJ^lSf^ilf mummt •small wars" ©adaot be wpn.Vhe is
ewLn anti-war struggle like we ooi^tinued the
SuTfiSe ofSofc ^ «2i^wee with ©1$, that we, must ''ioSlntrate'*-

^rjOHSsoS if
remember the affeet of ma^s'Wessureon JOHNSOH in the last days of the electiono We .muist ' hel^TeSte



this to mse feeHings md |»iaass c&voinl <Bmpla&BiB om JOBMSOH £<ap
if do otherwise it iwo^IkS' appear that tiur election pj^^m was
a mistake We have always toM' tb© people laot to "K-ely on ^omSiM*''
and that they njust fight their own fight and demand that <70H^Sb^
live up to his p:i?omises» 'We also must emphasiise the nsontinning
danger of the ultspa^right for otherwise we play into the hands of
the narrow nltra-left. '*The Worker" should expose the press
hlackfoiut on 'the Vietsztin (a®CBiisnst2:*ationsand issue a special ±mm
antd leaflet reprint <>

7he big task in the ^«S<> is the need for m edueation&l
campaign to move the people, 1!loS« imperialism does not want to
give up its hold in South fietnam.

gEHBY WIHSTOK

Many people do not properly understand the question of
peaceful coexistenoe cwd th© nature of the tl-S. attacks on Vietnam.
Hany people think of <ssoeHi@ten(se as surrender « We must demand
that JOHNSON earry through his mandate and destroy the arguments
of GOIiDJlfAfSE and the ultras that "we were right We have got to
get labor to acto We m®t desoand the withdrawal of th® fth Fleet
from the Chista Ses&s.

I agree with iO®» ^nerally« the response from all over -

the country has been good in connection with the ¥letnara situation*
but there has also been some sluggishness on the part of the Party
in responding to th© most recent attacks, Maybe some people
thought this attack vm'M be the opening for negotiations which would
enable the HoS, to mm® face. J agree with Glh that "intentions
and life do not almys tally—sometimes they get out of ©omtrolo"
Recently ; there were three legislators in «3alifomia wh© wrote to
a number of Congressmen, ' They received responses from 54 such
Congressmen who agreed t© support th© drive for a negotiated peace
in South Vietnam, fhis can be spread in order to getiaspwlar
support for such action.

The KOSW group slogan is "lesser of two evils* strike
agaiUo" This PMl group also recently attacked the Women Striate for
Peace because they asked for '"negotiations" instead of "tl,S,
imperialism~-get out of South Vietnam**"
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JIM wmw

cm n&M,

I agre® in QmBT&l vtitb WOB^b repox't. In thin t^pe
of 4ij3Ctissioj&, people oaanot faring out (^exrthistgo In regard '

to QIAWB aad his eowesit on ''limited** and "little wars,'* these"'
are imperialist terma and <SM!3BM i>s®d them in this sense. We ^
should not oonfns© thi© with "wars of liberation'* and "©ivil
«ars«" {n this mneistion« we should use WWRSao BMBETf^s
boob:«

laSo imperialism is fighting to "hold on" or "retsreat"
iffith negotiated peace"' and this in effect is a "negotiated
retreat'p" We mmt be isarefs&l ho^ vie u&o this "negotiated peace"
beoattse some people do not' understand, How do ^e put our basic
position forward withont alienating people? We do not want , to
repeat the mistakes of PWL against the Women ' Strilse for Pea®ea
When we support "negotiations »" we do not have 'to feel we are
bootlegging. We do not have to be one-^sided in malteixi^ distinctions
between the ultra«right and SOWBrn, We must linh ourselves with .

the people and the mandate for peace.

Again on th© matter of"wars of liberation" some ma^ be
peaceful. We should not tell people in other countries how to
fight for independence and whether it should be ar^^ed or otherwise «

:

We are doing mangr things to fight this war in Soiisth Viet*^ -

nam but it is not enough. We need a better mobilization of our
forces and others.

0im mAmm
one <(sm mt that we have gone "overboard" on <l€iBIISOH.

Our statement by 0?S last week and the editorials in our paper -prove
this,' Maybe we even neglected attack on the altra~right . We had
better, however $ be careful that we do not change oBir main line;
that is, the differences between the Administration and
the ultra»right.

KOBStBM^s trip was very important and we will know itoon>
I hope, about its results. However, X do not agree with Hiih that-
we have achieved "unity of action" or that ' "agreement is near.''
the differences between the USSE and China are still there and are
still with us. K0S1f©Bf*s trip was really a public effort to tell
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imperialism that the Soviet Union will not stand idly aside and
imperialism destroy independent states or escalate a war.

Thiswas a Soviet effort to strengthen the fight for peace, BUMDY'strip was an effort to counter this, but it was a failure,

m(m LIMA

a decade now ffliS, imperialism has been trying tonow onto Southeast Asia as&d has prevented a vote and peace in
South Vletssam after th© French defeat, the vulnerability of ViB«
imperialism in South Vietnam Is now much greater than in Korea
or Cuba and the people d© see this and can be mobilljaedo

We should proceed to set up a left peace center to really
give basic leadership in the fight for peace that goes beyond
slogans and exposes of imperialism. We have been too alow, X
doubt that we have a peace commission in the Center today » W© need
more coordination.

. ,^ ^ Here ended the first session, and at the second session
held this date CAEI. WIMjBRj, as had been previously decided on
February 14, 1965, presented a detailed summary of all lihWes of
the investigation. He outlined the complete hi^story
of the AIiBERTSOK ease imctodimg details of the location 6f the
document; time elements involved in locating the document^' and it
being turned over to Party representatives; contradictions in
u ASaERfSOg? and his admissions that the document's
handwriting appeared to be his but that there were discrepancies

;

the naming by AISEaTSOH of individuals who that individual felt
could be responsible for the "frame-up" of him, etc. During this
same report, it was noted by WINTER that in Interview ALB&SOJJ
had promised that he would not, regardless of the decision con-cerning his appeal from expulsion, do what SOm lAWSUm hjad doneby capitulating to the FBI or some other police organia^ation<> Itwas further pointed out that AlBEmson apparently does hiv^ 'Con-
siderable support within the Party and it is obvious thalb he Ma
aware from various sources current action being taken onnhls Appeal.

Following WOTSE*s report, there was considerable dis-
cussion. Finally, JAQJSO^ made the motion, wMch was agre^ tb ,l?y
HAUi and adopted by thosepresent , that the Secretariat a^t^t 'th%
report given by WIHTSR and that a committee be selected by '^hemfto
?f™-,!!^^. together all loose ends remaining in \tli@ ,

^
AlBERTSOir matter and that by April 1, 1965, a public statW^t bi
mad© to th© effect that Al®ERTSON°s appeal has been rejecte^ii" \

V
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f. — . '^UNITED STATES aQ^||pMENT

"memorandum

to: director, ebi (100-3>69) date: 3/9/65.

from: sac, new york (100-80641)

subject: cp, -usa - organization
IS - C
(00: NEW YORK)

NY 2745-S*, who has fuml-shed reliable Information
in the past, advised on 2/16/65, that HENRY WINSTON, GILBERT
GREEN, and BEN DOBBS had an informal discussion at CP head-
quarters, 23 West 26th Street, New York City, on above date...
The discussion in part pertained to the recently concluded
National Board, CP, USA meeting held 2/13-15/65 at the Hotel
Manhattan, New York City.

GILBERT GREEN said that he had discussed with GUS
(HALL) the possibility of bringing AL RICHMOND in (NY) for the
months of May and Jxme. GREEN also commented that the party
should publicly announce the fact that they are going to have
a party convention (December, 1965) for the purpose of adopting
a new program and a new constitution, GREEN said the announcement

2-Bureau
4-Los Angeles (INFO) (RM)

(1-100- - (DOROTHY HEALEY)
(1-100- (CP, USA-Membership)
f1-100- (COMINFIL ILGWU)

b6
b7C

4-San Francisco
[1-100-
[1-100-
[1-100-

li-New York
ri-lOO-86624

-100-80638
[1-100-26603

(INFO) (RM)
[BEN DOBBS) -

[AL RICHMOND)
.CP, USA - Membership)

CP, USA - International Relations)
CP, USA Membership) Jft%^\
^CP, USA - New York District)

l-lfO-269) (HENRY WINSTON)
1-100-13472) (GIL GREENl
1-100-128255) d

- -
I

1-100-87211) (CP, USA --Factionalism)
1*100-129802) (CP, USA - Counterintelligence Program^
1-100-80633) (CP, USA - Education)

j
iiAR6HiB^.-.iNt»feXtt»::..„.--

HCO:gs
^
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NY 100-80641

should be made before any meetings take place "over there"
(Editorial Confereaae scheduled for 3/1/65' In Moscoft), so that
no one can draw the conclusion that discussions "over there"
had anything to do with the decision made here (National Board
meeting Februasy, 1965. )

Continuing, GREEN commented that there was no problem
legally because, if at any point, the convention cannot be held
"because of restrictions", it could be postponed, GREEN stated
that there as all kinds of speculation as to what is going to
happen with the Russians and the Chinese, and what concessions
the Russians would make and so forth* He said When "we" announce
"our convention", people will tie it in with what is happening
internationally*

HENRY WINSTON asked GREEN what his impression was of
the recently concluded National Board meeting. GREEN stated
that DOROTHY (HEALEY) was very critical of I

.
I

report. He said that DOROTHY felt that it was mechanical and
full of generalities, but felt strongly that the fault lies
with the Secretariat and no* with I

~ He said it was HEALEY* s

opinion that
| I does not possess the necessary experience

to be entrusted with the organisational responsibility nationally.
WINSTON agreed that it was ^'a little general", to which GREEN
replied that all of "our" discussions tend to be general. He
added that every board meeting that he has attended since he
has been back has been general,

GREEN continued that it was his opinion that the
meeting would have been better if they had limited it to the
portrait of one district. He said that in Los Angeles only about
20^ of the people "we " have in trade union work, can do
anything for us. He said the largest group they have are old
timers in the ILGWU, who no longer have contact with their own
industry, becstise the Negro and Mexican women who work in that
industry are considered by them to be "ignorant", GREEN said
that 95^ of the industry is now made up of Negro and Mexican
women and, unless "we find a method of reaching them and working
with them, we will have nothing", GREEN added that in fact
some of ' "our old people" there, are an obstacle because of that
attitude. He said there is chauvinism, they have different
cultures, and. do not know how to talk to these women.

bo
b7C
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WINSTON then asked what could be done about the
party* s educational set up, GREEN expressed the opinion that
they must consider questions of mass education and propaganda
as well as cadre education.

BEN DOBBS commented "I think there is a tendency
to kid ourselves about the kind of membership figures that are
thrown out".

The informant advised that the discussion closed
with HENRY WINSTON apparently directing his comments at DOBBS,
said he should take the floor at a future meeting and speak
concretely about Los Angeles.

- 3 -



UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

MEMORANDUM

TO: SACj, BALTIMORE DATE: 3/19/65

PROM: SAC, NEW YORK (10O-8064l)

SUBJECT: CP, USA-ORGANIZATION
IS-C

2 -

3 -

2 -

3 -

2 -

Baltimore (rm)
(1-100- )(CP,USA-YOUTH)
(1-100-12076) (GEORGE MEYERS)
Chicago (RM)
"1-100-33745) (CP,USA-YOUTH)
1-61 -867) (CLAUDE LIGHTPOOT)
1-100-3740) (MORRIS CHILDS)

Cleveland (RM)
1-100- )( CP, USA-YOUTH)
1-65-721) (ANTON KRCHMAREK)

Detroit (RmV
(1-100-3420) (CARL WINTER)
(1-100-13740\fHELEN WINTER )

(1-100-8482) q
Los Angeles nM)
'1-100-4663} (BEN DOBBS)
1-100-4486) (DOROTHY HEALEY)

Philadelphia (100- ) (CP,USA-YOUTH) (RM)
San Antonio (100- )(JOHN STANFORD) (RM)
cian ^?r.ar./^»^ o<->A / f^c -ToZi-? \ ? ]v,|jr'yT?Y LIMA) (rm)

1

bb
b7C
b7D

u'^^o-ab'b^ijicp, usA-bor-iESTic administration) (42)
NY (100-79717) (CP, USA-POLITICAL ACTIVITIES) (42)
NY (100-80644) (CP, USA-YOUTH MATTERS) (42)
NY ( 100-89590) (CP, USA-STRATERGY IN INDUSTRY) (42)
NY (LOO-86624) (CP, USA-INTERNATIONAL RELATIONS) (^2.)
NY (100-153735) (CIRM) (42)

CD- NY doo-80638) (CP, USA-MEI/1BERSHIP)(42)
NY (100-80633) (CP, USA-EDUCATION) (42)1

1
1
1
1
1

NY (100-81675) (CP, USA-PAMPHLETS AND PUBLICATIONS) (42)
NY (100-129629) (WILLIAM ALBERTSON) (42) J %

NY (100-84994) (GUS HALL) (42) |

NY 0-OO-269)( HENRY WINSTON) (42)
NY (100-80641)



NY 100-80641

Identity of Source:
| |, who has furnished
reliable info in past (conceal)

Description of Info: Report on enlarged meeting of
CPUSA National Board, 2/13*14 and
15/65 at Manhattan Hotel, NYC

Date Received: 2/13, l4, I5, 19/65

Received by: SA JOHN A. HAAG (Oral)

Original Location:

Information obtained from informant waa rough
drafted bv SA HAAG and reduced to typing by | [

I I on 2/24/65 and authenticated by informant on 3/IO/65,

A copy of informant ' s report follows

:

COPIES CONTINUED

1 - NY (100-1282^5^
1

1 (42)
1 - NY (100-15946) (JAMES T0Rr^EY)(47)
1 - NY (IOO-I6021WARNOLD JOHNSON) r42^
1 - NY (100-117708) 1 142;
1 - NY (100-16785) (JAMES JACKSON) (46)
1 - NY ( 100-18065) (JACK STACHEL)(42)
1 - NY (100-9595) (WILLIAM liEINSTONE) (42)
1 - m (100-13483) (BETTY GANNETT) (42)
1 - NY (100-27452) (ROBERT THOMPSON) (42)
1 - NY (100-48033) (IRVING POTASH) (42)
1 - NY (100-56579) { PHIL BART) (42)
1 - NY (100-13472) (GIL GREEN) (43)
1 - NY (100-105078) (HY LUMER)(42)
1 - NY (100-21431) (MARTIN YOUNG) (33)
1 - NY (100-44781) (CLARA COLON) (45)
1 - NY (100-140528-Sub l)(SANE)(4l)
1 - NY (100- )(UNSUB \m HEAVY SET YOUTH) (42)
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First Day Session

2/19/65

The first session of an enlarged meeting of the
CPUSA National Board was held on February 13, 19^5 at the
Manhattan Hotel in New York City.

GUS HALL
HENRY WINSTON

MICKEY LIMA
CLAUDE LIGHTPOOT (v/ho left early)
JAMES TORMEY
BEN DOBBS
JOHN STANFORD
ARNOLD JOHNSON
GEORGE MEYERS
CARL WINTER
HELEN WINTER
MORRIS CHILDS

I I

JAMES JACKSON

WILLIAM WEINSTONE
BETTY GANNETT
ROBERT THOMPSON
IRVING POTASH
PHIL BART
DOROTHY HEALEY
PAT TOOHEY
White male youth, heavy set.

It was revealed that GIL GREEN, ANTON KRCHMAREK
and HY LUMER were ill and would not attend.

Among Those present were: bb
b7C

JACK STACHEL
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HEl^IRY WINSTON was chairman,
b6

I spoke of a three point agenda.

1. Detailed discussion of the mechanics and
trcubles of CP organization including dues^ recruiting,
etc*

2. The Viet Nam crisis.

3* The steel industry and the recent steel union
election,

GUS HALL reported that the CP Secretariat has
been studying the new' existing opportunities for the CP,
The Party must try to speak to the masses and emphasize
mass struggles. Up to election day^, the emphasis was on
the defeat of the ultra-right but now must exert pressure
on the ejohnson Administration to change its course. HALL
called JOHNSON^ s reaction to the longshoremen * s strike
a strike-breaking policy^

He said the CP must be a leader in the mass move-
ment. He said the CP should have a convention in December
and should set up committees for it now.

I I
in the main report, said the CP must be re-

built - finances and membership. Dues payments are irregular^
The Party must initiate the struggle for all needs. The
clubs have little contact with leadership c Many have no hic
literature directors. The TU Commission should have a pro-
gram concentrated in Mid West.

The Civil Rights Commission should build a Negro
cadre and work with Negro youth.

A big effort must be made in education. CP should
subsidize youth to concentrate in certain areas. He said
this summer the Party should initiate a project of some 4o
youths to be paid by the CP to concentrate their

- 2a ^
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efforts in Pennsylvania, Ohio, Illinois, New York and
"the South". The object being to develop "movements"
locally and to recruit 500 new CP members in youth by
the end of the summer 19^5

.

b6
b7C

, ,

suggested an "assembly of the accused" in.

which all personsiin the CP viho have been cited in the
courts will be assembled in one place to kick off a

national campaign in behalf of the Party and themselves.

MARTIN YOUNG, CLARA COLON and ARNOLD JOHNSON
are to make up a committee to plan this campaign.

b6

"I
said a national convention of the CP b7c

should be held xn December, 1965 . It should not now be
announced publically but committees should be formed to
lay the groundwork. These committees should deal with:

1. A new Party program; 2, A trade union program; 3- A
plan of work in the civil rights field; 4. preparation of
a document on problems of CP organization, recruiting,
dues, etc.

This was followed by numerous speakers virho in
general, agreed with I I

report.

GUS HALL then talked on the present Mc Carran
Act case of the CP. He said that two persons have come
forth to volunteer to register the CP under the Act. One

was a Wall Street, New York lai'jyer and the other he believes

is a CP "club official" from San Francisco. HALL recalled
meeting the latter in a union hall in San Francisco a few

years ago. HSU. said this individual turned up at the

office and HfiLL talked to him. After he introduced himself,

this person, said, "I am offering to register the Party under
the Mc Carran Act". HALL said he "ducked the guy" but felt

it was too late. He said that both of these persons will
register the CP according to letters from the Department of

Justice

.

HALL disclosed that he also received notice that

the Party's income tax case is coming up as is HALL'S own
registration case (part of the Mc Carran Act).

bo
b7C
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HALL said the Party must fight this renewed
harassment by the government.

Second Day Session

The Second Session the enlarged meeting of the

CPUSA National Board was held on February 14, 19'o3 at

the Hotel Manhattan.

The attendance at this session was the same

as the February 13, 1965 session with the exception of

the absence of CLAUDE LIGHTFOOT who left, and the addition

of GIL GREEN.

This session was chaired by PHIL BART,

The discussion of
| [

report continued.

MICKEY LIMA spoke of success in youth vrork in

the CP in San Francisco. He said there has been a great

increase of youthful readers of the "People's World".

He said the Sino-Soviet split, the Party's current legal

situation and the Negro struggle must be overcome before the

CP an go forward and function more efficiently.

DOROTHY HEALEY was critical of CP leadership

for not giving a concrete approach to its problems. She

said DANNY RUBIN lacked experience and said he should

attend various club meetings to learn. She added that

there is a need for a Party Convention.

THOMPSON stated that the main problem facing

the CP was the lack of cadre. The party should study

actual situations such as the Negro situation in Harlem.
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CARL WINTER said the CP must be rebuilt in
such a way as to take part in the American mainstream
in such fields as civil rights jand youth.

GUS HALL called for a summer program to get
100 youth cadre V The CP must • become, an action piirfcy'.

To grow, the CP must become active in the electoral field.

At end of session, the following proposals
were made:

1. Organize a youth project. Pay some 40
youths to work in Illinois, Ohio, Pennsylvania, New York
and "the South".

2. Organize an assembly of persons cited under
the Mc Carran fict to initiate an all out campaign against
Act.

3. Approve a national convention for December,
1965.

4. Examine the left coalition movement to draw
together all left movements.

5. Establish a Trade Union Commission to set
up plan to concentrate in certain industries.

6. Instruct Civil Rights CommiBsion to establish
points of concentration.

7. Re-establish the Party Affairs Bulletin.

All the above proposals were carried.

At the end of this session, GUS HALL reported
on the expulsion of WILLIAM ALBERTSON, fomer-New York
District CP leader. HALL said all the facts were in and that

c; _
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two handwriting experts from Nevj York, two from Chicago,
one from Los Angeles as well as some from the Soviet
Union, have viewed the letter in question and the
conclusion was that only a % possible error existed.
In other words, ALBERTSON had written the note. HALL
felt there was nothing to talk about although doubts
existed ±i the minds of some

.

After some people present objected, especially
IRVING POTASH, HALL said an investigating committee xirould

meet that night to review all evidence and a conclusion
would be made known.

Third Day Session

The Third Session of the enlarged CPUSA National
Board meeting was held at the Hotel Manhattan, New York
City, on February 15* 19^5.

As far as could be ascertained the attendance
at this session was the same as at the February l4, I965
session.

The chairman was MICKEY LIMA.

ROBERT THOMPSON gave a report on Viet Nam which
was incomplete, hard to follow and showed little preparation.
He alleged that the United States was trying to change it
from a ground war to an air war. He charged that the Viet
Nam war was a prime example of American imperialism. He
said limited wars can be won such as Cuba which shovfs the
unity of the socialist countries against imperialism.

THOMPSON called for expressions from the peace
movement and the trade unions against the Viet Nam vjar.

The Party should organize activity to discuss the Viet Nam
situation. He alleged that the bombing of North Viet Nam
is an effort to put the United States in a better position
for a negotiated peace..

- 6 -
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JAMES JACKSON urged the recall of General
MAXWELL TAYLOR.

ARNOLD JOHNSON said that SANE and other groups
are planning peace actions and that there is much feeling
in the United States against the war.

GIL GREEN championed the Chinese saying they
are not warmongers. He called for the withdrawal of all
United States troops.

WISfpER, POTASH, IJEINSTONE and others called for
the initiation of a literature campaign against the v/ar to
convince the American people of the incorrectness of
President Johnson's policy in Viet Nam.

- 7 -
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2/25/65

The following individuals are the current active

members of the Henry Forbes Club, Lower Manhattan Area

of the CP:

] Chairman

b6
b7C

is a member of this CP clubj

however, she only attends meetings occasionally.

a?he following individuals, having paid their dues

in this CP club to July, 1954, have not attended recent

meetings of this club apparently for personal reasons

and/or pro-Chinese sympathies;

b6
b 7 C
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UNITED STATES G0?1R1?MENT

M B M 0 R A ND U M

TO s

FROM :

SUBJECTS

SAC
J,
CHICAGO (61-867)

SA

CLAUDE LIGHTFOdT
SM - C

On February 19, 1965, [

DATES ^/iiL%

who isas funais-hed
reliable issformatioa iio 'tlie past'V furnished to the wxi'ter
oral information eoBcerning a conversation held between'
CLAUPS^ "l-IGHTFOOT and NATE' SHARPS on^ February ,18 , ra'®^!""
"Th,is information was subsequently reduced to writing and
Signed bv'th® informants The original report -dS^^o^ated

^

in I I and reads as follows

s

bo
b7C
b7D

2 -» New York
100-84994) CGOS HALL)

_ ^- 100-80638) (CP USA - MEMBERSHIP)^
12 - Chlca

m

)CI " 100->184571l fRALJPH TI

(1 -'10Q-I7828j
(1 - 10()-,22435>

'd - 100-3SJL91) (CP OF ILL, - .HANSBOROl/GP CLUB)
(1 - 100-18209).(CP OF ILLo - PAMPHLETS & PUBLICATIONS)
(l 100-189"52;1) (CP OF. ILL.. - MEMBERSHIBf)
(1 - 100-3667:7-)
(1 - 100
(1 - lOb-29708
(1 - 100-1

RFBsmmf
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February 19, 1965
Chicago, Illinois

On February 18, 1965 ^ it was learned that a

conversation was held between ChAWM LIGHTFOOT and mTE
at himm)&S^s residence, 9600 South Genoa Avenue,

Chicago, Illinois. It was learned that SHARPS informed

hlGOSSOm that the Hansborough Club, CP of Illinois, expects

to have between 50 and 75 non~Party people at the club's

fttnd raising affair to be held February 27, 1965, LIGHTFOOT

coaaenl^d that he was very pleased to h^ar that such a large

number . non«Party people will be present at this affair,

hlGSmom questioned SHARPB as to whether he

will be able to speak concerning his trip to Russia and

he was told by SHARPS that he could, LIGHTFOOT stated that

he would limit his talk to about 45 minutes and have a

question and answer period following thiSo

LIGH!|CF0OT. further mentioned to SHARPS that he was

concerned about the Party's people in the industrial area

||because they hav© not been doing thcfir share in building

^"The WorkejrJ* hlGtmoOT told SHARPS that he should get on
f.
RALPH TimHI»5 because none of these

.^individuals have turned in any new subscriptions for the p^per

;;;^n the past year. He stated that the Party is very concerned



about filliitg its quota and that we in Illinois want to

get veil over its quota of 400 subscriptions. LIGHTFOOT

stated tbat he himself obtained two new subscriptions this

past week, "
„, \ ,

-''

^ XtlGBXFOOT further stated that he wanted to bring

,

up the question of Party ssemlKsrship in the Chicago area» He

stiated that there is no question about it, the Party is

getting old in the^ sense that its members are getting well

on in years a He stated that we are not building among the

youth and this has to be corrected,, He stated that he would

like to see a number of small groups comprised of some non»

Party people discuss the question of the Party. He stated

that GOS HALL has done this in Hew York and has recruited

4 or 5 young people into the Party, LIGHTFOOT told SHARPE

that he should contact

and between the three of them get a small group together.

LZGBXFOOt stated that he would be willing to spend several

hours discussing the Party with the noB-Party people th©y

assembled
' ^.'^-'JkX'

also stated that he has be^n^onderiog

about the posslhllitles o£ getting
] [ back l3» the

Partyo\ LIGHIFOOT thought that possibly if
| |

sat dowri^

b6
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/
.

.

tfitb either £ARL DUBBAH or binself4nd the Party is

<liscus8e(a frankly between tben^ that I 1 night return

to the Party. SHAHPB stated tha^.he i»ouId be willing to

set up such ail interview if LIGaOTFOOT requests him to«
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NY loo-sesos-c-i-oSi;

April 10, 1965
N.y« N.Y,

On April 8, 1965, there was a meeting of j?he lower

^

Manhattan area of
^ gg"^ggg^^^

^^""^^ '

Attending

:

(County leader)

gave a report on President JOHNSON.'

s

sneaoh of April 7. She callpri Dfmogoglc There ^as veT7

l?lme SsSion on this. L_J>aid. he^ was^^ssiROxnted

v4tS thfSs'SsSon and the JOM^speach
Safthe f^S^sieS o? an important ^-^akthrough twgrd

He said this was not the same sort of speach that had been made

Sver^ weeL Ko?'\0 said it showed that ^he President was ||al^^

to the pressure of the peace groups. He saxd ^t^ft the pressure

mSst he^steeped up. He urged that the peace
Yf^^ ^^J. f . 33 .0

Anril 10 1^5. be well attended. He then critized the East Sld^

clSs for iot doing anything tword peace such as visiting congress-

men. It was decided that a street meeting should be held at

Norfolk and Delancy St. on Thursday, ^pril 15, i965, and that

.peekers should be invited. The EaaiL^l^nants Co^cil

souTd^ulptment is to be used onl 1 station wagon.

I I also reported on a meeting he had

wif-h t-hp vouth club on the East Side* He said that the youth

SfcStized the Eas? Side clubs because they had done nothing
J

for ^outHTHHe said that youth had asked for a worker forum »

ifbe set up on the East Side but nothing had been ^one about

it. He said that at the time it was asked for, it was brushed

acsidp and voutn was told to go ahead and set it up, _—

I

SSd hffelt it -li' not the ^esponsability of youth but rather

Ihe Ealt Side as a whole. He said ¥he
l^fJ^^^^^rj^^^^.^J^^gL^"

•

new recruits so far.. It was agreed that it shouxd disscussed

in the clubs and a place to hold such a forum be sought.



ESTIMATED COmUNIST PARTY MEMBERSHIP
AS OF MARCH 31, 1965

The following figures are set out according to states,
field divisions and Communist Party districts:

MEMBERSHIP IN STATES

Alabama 2 Maine 0 Pennsylvania il7
Alaska 0 Maryland 37 Rhode Island 8
Arizona 14 Massachusetts 85 . South Carolina ^

2Arkansas 1
"

Michigan 180 South Dakota 5
California 854 Minnesota 158 Tennessee 0
Colorado 5 Mississippi Texas 17
Connecticut 33 Missouri 42 Utah 15
Delaware 0 Montana 18 Vermont 2
District of 5 Nebraska 2 Virginia

1 5
Columbia Nevada 0 Washington 186

Florida 27 /New Hamphire
• New Jersey

2 West Virginia 9
Georgia 4 64 Wisconsin 102
Hawaii 0

f
'New Mexico 5 Wyoming 0

Idaho 5 New York 1,101
Illinois 303 N. Carolina 2
Indiana 29. TN. Dakota 20 Total 3,693
Iowa 3

' Ohio 155
Kansas 4 Oklahoma 9
Kentucky 0 . Oregon 52 Puerto. Rico 12
Louisiana ^ 6

MEMBERSHIP IN FIELD DIVISIONS

Albany 10
Albuquerque 5
Anchorage ' 0
Atlanta 3
Baltimore 37
Birmingham 1
Boston 95
Buffalo 20
Butte 23
Charlotte . 2
Chicago 303
Cincinnati 11
Cleveland 144
Dallas 7
Denver 5 .

Detroit '180

El Paso 2
Honolulu 0
Houston 3

Indianapolis 29
Jackson 0
Jacksonville 0
Kansas City 6
Knoxville 0
Las Vegas 0
Little Rock 1
Los Angeles 575
Louisville 0
Memphis 0
Miami 24

'

Milwaukee 102
Minneapolis 183
Mobile , .

1
Newark f", ' 64
New Haven 33
New Orleans 6
New York 1,073
Norfolk 1

- 1 -

Oklahoma City 9
Omaha 5
Philadelphia 96
Phoenix 14
Pittsburgh 30
Portland 52
Richmond 4
St. Louis 40
Salt Lake City .15

San Antonio 5
San Diego 23
San Francisco 256
Savannah 1
Seattle 186
Springfield ' 0
Tampa 3
Washington Field 5

Total
f

fp>



DISTRICTS

Connecticut District

ESTDIATBD
MEMBERSHIP

33

Eastern Pennsylvania
and Delaware District 96

Illinois District 303

Indiana District 29

Maryland-D. C. District
(Listed Under Southern Region)

Michigan District /

Minnesota-Dakota District

Missouri District

Montana District

New England District

180

183

.44

18

97

New Jersey District

New York District

• 64

1,101

Northern California District 264

Northwest District

Ohio District

191

'158.^

STATES INCLUDED
IN DISTRICT

Connecticut

Pennsylvania (Eastern)
Delaware

ESTIMATED
MEMBERSHIP

33

96
0

Illinois (Excluding East
St, Louis area) 303

Iowa (Davenport & Bettendorf
only) 0

Indiana

Michigan

Minnesota
North Dakota
South Dakota

29

180

158
20
5

Missouri 42
Kansas (Kansas City only) 2
Illinois (Bast St. Louis only) 0

Montana 18

Vermont < • 2

Maine 0
New Hampshire 2
Massachusetts 85

,
Rhode Island 8

New Jersey 64

New York 1,101

California iCNorth of Kern
& Santa Barbara Counties) 2^4

T

Washington 186
Idaho 5
Alaska 0.

Ohio i . 155
West Virginia
(Panhandle Section) 3

-2 -



DISTRICTS - (Continued )

Oklahoma-Arkansas District 10

Oregon District 52

Southern California District 590

Oklahoma
Arkansas

Oregon

California (Exclusive of
counties north of Santa
Barbara & Kern Counties)

9
1

52

590

Southern Region 103 Alabama . 2
Florida 27
Georgia 4
Kentucky 0
Louisiana 6

Mississippi 0
South Carolina 0

Tennessee 0
Texas (Excluding 17 Western IS

counties)
(Proposed but unconfirmed
new enlarged Maryland

-

D. C. District)
Maryland, District of Columbia,
Virginia & North Carolina
District

Maryland 37
District of Columbia S
Virginia 5
North Carolina 2

Utah District IS . Utah IS

Western Pennsylvania District 21 Pennsylvania (Western) 21

Wisconsin District 102 Wisconsin 102

STATES WITHOUT FORMAL CP . 39 Arizona 14
ORGANIZATION Colorado s

Hawaii 0

Iowa 3
Kansas 2

Nebraska 2

Nevada 0

New Mexico 5
Texas (17 western counties) 2

West Virginia (Exclusive of the 6
four panhandle counties)

Wyoming 0

Total 3,693 Total 3,693

TERRITORIAL POSSESSION 12 Puerto Rico . 12

- 2a -



. COMPARATIVE ESTIMATED MEMBERSHIP FIGURES BY FIELD DIVISION

6/30/64

Albany 11
Albuquerque 5

' Anchorage 0
Atlanta 3
Baltimore 40
Birmingham 1
Boston 104
Buffalo '21

Butte 24
Charlotte 3
Chicago 335
Cincinnati 9
Cleveland 144
Dallas 7

' Denver 5
Detroit 180
El Paso 2
Honolulu 0
Houston 3
Indianapolis 38
Jackson
Jacksonville 0
Kansas CUy 6
Knoxvi lie 0
Las Vegas 0
Little Rock 1

.'Los Angeles 620
Louisville 0
Memphis 0
Miami 21
Milwaukee 102
Minneapolis 180
Mobile 1
Newark 74
New Haven 34
New Orleans 6
New York 1,407
Norfolk 1
Oklahoma City 9
Omaha 6
Philadelphia 105
Phoenix 19
Pittsburgh 25
Portland 61
Richmond 6
St. Louis 39
Salt Lake City IS

. San Antonio 6

9/30/64 12/31/64 3/31/65

12 11 10Xu
D c;

0 0 0

0 Q0
00 0/

1X IX
1 09
20 90 on

^0
00 0 0

£»

oo4 0 AO
Q Q 1 1XX

1 >lX44 X44
/ 1 /

cD 5
180 180XwW Ifioxou

£1 £t

0 n AU
0
0

00 3
00

0 0 0
0 nV A

6 6 6
0 0 0
0 A

1/

1 1 1JL
616 0 /O

0 0 A
\3

0 0 AV
21 22 24^4

102102 102
178 I8il xoo

1 1
67 U4 6aU4
04 o4
6 6 u

1,401 1.07'^
1 1 1
9 9 9
6 4 5

103 99 96
19 19 14
24 24 30
62 52 52
4 4 4

39 39 40
15 15 . 15
6 5, 5



COMPARATIVE ESTDIATED MEMBESSHIP FIGURES BY FIELD DIYISIOy (Con't)

6/30/64 9/30/64 12/31/64 3/31/65 .

San Diego 31 31 23 23
San Francisco 284 264 259 256
Savannah 1 1 11
Seattle 202 195 192 186
Springfield 0 0 0 0
Tampa 0 0 2 3
Washington Field 7 6 6 5

TOTALS 4,204 . 4,147 4,085 3,693

San Jiian 12 12 12 12

3a
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1

BA 100,-2 iia-Sub" X.: X

:

.

' Saleameu.:' : ; 2^ -

Q
b7D

OR jS/29/65,. |a,dvjLa(3d. that JOHN. STANFORD - ; v
;

-

.continues the: malji^*bp ieaasy " irt •S&n AntonlQ .• He haS /^een ; .

a CP .member. , and 'l^actej? in 'Sao hxt^nXo. - from ;kt -least' 0"uly^^* . .. ;
-

'

'

X^pl^: ,t,Q the praaefit; time* ' ".Hel,4o|itiftues '>hi0; ..efforts!: tcx *sfereiig^heij

.

fthe fep -^in this ^area^r- S3fAHFdl©^ repres^eiitX-
/tlye on-, th^ ;State^ i0oi?iiaittee of the GP ofyexas frbni iat " -

; ; =

leaat ^ruly, 1957* =.He kas leei^ 'jsxecutlve Seeretaryvo'f-.-the '
.

CP' dt'^exas froM at":l6asfc .Feh3?uary^ • 1958^ ^ In Janiia^^jrv I962 j

^th^. State Oommittee" iiis offides we^^ teehnisally aboll&heaj./,
however^ it was. agreecl that the pomEilttee arid its offi-eerfs :

^ntfouid coHtAhue to; fimct'lpn aiid;BajiVKn?OI?D has eontiUued" to .do .^O;/ '.;;"

.td'the .presetit .time, ^ .

* ' v.V, - >:'.• .;K •.
,

'

\- .;v ,y.



united states governmenft
memorandum"

TO : SAC, CHICAGO (100-41296) DATE: 7/^

FROM SA

SUBJECTS CHICAGO 'YOUTH CLUB
CP OF ILLINOIS I

IS - c
'

Informant

Activity

Date of Activity
\

\

Date of Report

Date Received

Recommendation

Location

who has furnished reliable
information in the past

cip .-Youth Meeting

4/28/65
i

'

4/29/65

S/21/65

None

bb
b7C
b7D

1
34-

ew York (100-84994) (GUS HALL)(RM) •

100-80638 CP, USA-Membership
100-80644 CP, USA-Youtli Matters

1 = 100-80633 CP, USA-Education '

1 .--100-74560 CP, USA-Funds
San .Francisco (100- CP , USA-Youth Matters) (RM)

Dist

,

Dist

,

Dist

,

Dist s

Dist \

Dist,

1 - 100-^18957 CP, ILL.
1 - .100-1,8953 CP, 111..
1 ^ 100-18338 CP;, I 11.
1 - 100-17965 CP, .111,.

1 „ 100-19491 CP, 111.
1 - 100-19431 i3P, 111.
1 - 100^18209 CP, 111. Dist
1 - 109-18952 CP, 111. Dist
1 100-14644 "The Worker,"
1 -,100-17769 CP, 111. bist

COPIES CONTINUED ON ii PAGE
DDD; rag; jmn
(40)

-Youth Matters
, -Organisation
'-Education
.-'Brief
-Domesti^^<&^inist rat!4
«>Stratf^ in Indust
-Paiiph
-Membershi

. -Funds

:£KIAUZED

j 1965 .



CG 100-41296

1
1
1
1
1
1

1

1

1
1

1
1

1
1
1
1
1
1
1

1
1
1

12424 Modern Book Store
100-18962 CP, ILL. Dist,
100-40865 Jink
100-41545
100-24800 LOU DISKIN
100-38624
100-40238
100-36677
100-35120
100-35940
100-38539
100-35925
100-40116
100-41442
100-35563
100-36467
100-40612
100-4059 1 1

100-12890- EARL (DURHAM)
100-17517 GUS HALL
61-867 CLAUDE LIGHTFOOT
100-24846 HYMAN LUMER

•Security Measures

ZD

hlC

™ ii ~



Chicago, Illinois
April 29, 1965

On April 28, 1965, at 8:00 PM, a closed meeting of

Communist Party youth took place at the WAGNER residence,

I I, Chicago, Illinois. Twelve individuals

attended:

LOU PI SKIN. CP Youth Supervisor
bo

_| new member of a
hvnthp of

During the course of the meeting, it was stated by

members of the collective that three members were not in

attendance, these three being I

and l I

The agenda for this meeting was:

Educational - chaired bjl

Summer Project discussion - led by I

1

LOU DISKIN
] and

involving her
A point was brought up by

, * 4.

plan for future educationals. Because of the time factor

and the amount of discussion needed for the Summer Project

(the specail reason for" D2 SKIN'S presence) , | ^ plan,

and discussion of it, was postponed until the next meeting.

The Educational was based upon the reasing assignment

of Chapter Seven, "The Fight for Jobs" from "Is Full Employment

Possible?", by ttYMAN LUMER. The "discussion of the^reading as

led by I I was rather limited" and strained due to
[

ineptness and many members " not having read the materxai.

I I attempted to keep to the area of his greatest

familiarity - unions - however, many times his questions were

incoherent. Seemingly there was no organization xn ixxs

approach. The collective- decided that the same educational

would be taken up at the next meeting and agreed that everyone

at this time would keep up with the assignment.

7C

b6
b7C

b6
b7C

bo
7C
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DISKIN concluded that the members were not acting
like Communists in view of their laxness and were not thiiiking
like Communists in view of their discussion o However, it was
agreed upon by the collective and DISKIN that the educationals
are usually interesting and informative.,

Discussion of the Summer Project was led by I I

I with background information, guidance and correction
supplied by DISKIN. As explained, the CP plans this summer
to nationally utilize its membei^ship concentrating on youth
in full"-time work building the Party. This work, basically
in strengthening the existing organization and increasing
Party membership, will involve various types of assigned
responsibilities which include in Chicago:

1) One full-tirae Party organizer responsible for
strengthening inner-Party membership communication, activation
of present unproductive members, improving "Worker" « Party
member communication, improving CP public ' relations by acting
as a more or less spokesman for the Party, etc.

2) Full-time Party workers responsible basically
for community organizing work devoted to increasing' CP member-
ship in existing collectives and establishing of new
collectives 0 These full-'time workers v/ill'be' assigned'
specific areas of duty depending upon need, experience, etc.

Everyone engaged in Summer Project work is 'to

participate in the ^training program' in New York, 'consisting
of two partss an initial training period June 14-28, 1965,
and a final training period' cQncentrating'"more or "less on
analysis of work September 5-11, 1965. One person^ is 'to ^

"

remain the whole summer in/New'Tork for work and training,
All''full«time workers are to' have' their expenses paid' by the
CP and receive a salary of $30 a week. /

DISKIN in discussiiig the Summer Project said the ,

following:

Generally the 'history of the Communist struggle is

the history of moving and pacing vital individuals ' in the"/
strategic areas and that this is " to be 'done" 'this summer dver*^

the entire country, "concentrating' on every 'major location and
many/ minor ones. In Chicago, aside from its own trained*
individuals i full-time workers will be' coming from many places,
for example, ten to twelve^'from" New York and about six
including one of the Hallinans from California.

2 ~



Among the people devoting themselves to full«time
work in Chicago will be himself (DISKIN) while KATHY
takes over responsibilities for the book store*

The one ftill-time Party organizer for Chicago in
DISKIN* s opinion is to be one of the individuals coming in
from New York and then possibly staying on indefinitely, the
reason for this being the lack of experience at the present
time of Chicago members and the open relationship of the
organizer with the CP, thereby possibly jeopardizing present
positions in other organizations if tlais official were a
Chicago member

«

The criteria in breaking down the various areas in
Chicago for community organizing would be in the following
manners South, Near North, Far North and West Sides; however,
there was difficulty in determining present contacts in these
various areas, how to begin, where to place the visiting
full-time workers, what types of workers with what abilities
to request, etCo DISKIN said that he could think of many
possible contacts on tie South Side and especially the Near
North side where a number of members from other collectives
liveo He thought it would be best, however, if he takes the
matter up with the Board and reports back Vith concrete
information- at the next meeting of this collective". The '

'

Board, however, is hot scheduled to meet in the hear future,
therefore, DISKIN said he would contact individual members of
the Board.

Individual members of the' collective were given until
the next meeting to definitely decide if they could devote"
themselves to full-time summer work* At the present meeting
they were asked if there was any possibility "of: such commitments
Those indicatjLng a poggibilitY iMX^dg<3^1

Before the meeting terminated the matter of I T
'membership iii -the collective 'was again raised,
eported that EARL who was" supposed to haveI'

talked with
| (suggested hot taking any action on

expulsion and leaving the' matter stand where it is / any
possible forthcoming moves coming from

] |
and thereby

determining the next steps.

The next meeting was set for Friday, May 7, 1965,
8:00 PM at

|

"| residence.



ADDENDUM:

The following is a continuation of remarks made
by DISKIN:

^^One mistake we made-we should have started a
DuBois Club two years ago." There was a need for it* The
youth are undergoing a resurgence of interest in the movement.
As an example, at a plenum recently in New York when-
DISKIN visited there, he v/as astounded at the large number
of youth, especially of minorities.

"Claude Lightfoot will be of great assis.tance in
helping to make contacts on Chicago *s South Side.^' GUS HALL
in discussing the situation in Chicago said that '^it had
probably the greatest potential .In the country-=«it must
be developed."

The tightest security must be kept regarding
information discussed here tonight. That ^All that J. Edgar
would need to know would be some of this". That "Image
something like communists converging on Chicago."



July', 3,/ 1965

Albuquarque,. Mex*

Dear

A s<=»r3 0us ietter -on' the^ subject -,you wrote us ,about is

normally ' referred to ' me '

' t-Tnen .it 'cawe 'J- ;w,as out-of-town

for a co;ipl6 of weeks working on our Suiraner' Youth Project,

It also took a little 'time to check with- 'Lou D. in, Chicago,

'Sorry to keep you waiting so. long, for a- reply on. so import-,

'.ant a subject."..- / .;'.•*.. , - -.
'

-We ac<?eDt" ybur; appiic.atiok and;;^7'armly JVe|coJse. yp\i. On

-'rac?Gii3t-of.'5b<:-\for xn-i-tiatl^dh. dues,- all the form-
" alities will be' complete*. '.Monthly.; dues -is according -to

-income.'' - UheiRployed , and students 15« , . for " ixi'come up to. $50

a month 50<:v for income frdfn $51-$90- a month, $1.00.- ,
'

'

-

VlQ are quite pleased- v;ith :your'' approach'> considering

"'the' fact that "there is no -club, for: you to.-be .a- member of at

- this- time." You '-correctly ref le.ct the, fact that a- lifetxme-. -

. type" cdmmitmsnt doe's not depend on the momentary inabxlaty to

place you in a. club where you Kjow&d very directly and- imraed-..

lately feel., coilective aid from the organization.' • ..

Mieh you 'get tq- Lo5 Angeles, San Francisco^ Chicago 'or

. Mew -York, you should look up the District, leaders.hip
'
(N.Y., •

~ the National Office) so that" closer 'ties' can be established.

•Los Angeles has. responsibility, for -New Misxdtfo but has been- ^

unable" to .do 'anything "for -some time*^ Perhaps you can help

chem figure out the. ways ' and mean's .'
• ....

When v/ritihg t"o the National Office - assume your mail ;^ ;

is- read by th^' 'wrong- people." You- may' write .me",at my home,

though th'id is not much batter than at - the ,
office". ,.!!§ like'

b6
b7

PS Your-second letter just arrived;- 'GusMiever received an

invitation . from the "University Student Council.-

COPY t

XERO 1

COPY 'copy

T
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UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT
MEMORANDUM

TO ; DIRECTOR, FBI (100-3-69) DATE: 'lj<^'^lj^^

FROM t SAC, CHICAGO (100-33741)

SUBJECT: CP, USA - ORGANIZATION
IS - C
(00: NY)

EXTREME CAUTION MUST BE UTILIZED IN CONNECTION WITH ANY HANDLING
OR REPORTING OF THE INFORMATION SET FORTH HEREIN IN ORDER TO PRO-
TECT THE IDENTITY OF THIS HIGHLY PLACED SOURCE. SINCE THE INFOR-
MATION BY ITS VERY NATURE TENDS TO IDENTIFY THIS SOURCE, IT SHOULD
BE COMPLETELY PARAPHRASED IF FOUND NECESSARY TO BE SET FORTH IN
ANY REPORT FOR DISSEMINATION.

Enclosed herewith for the Bureau are three copies of an
informant's statement dated July 20-21,. 1965, containing informa-
tion orally furnished on July 20-21, 1965, by CG 5824-S*. who has
furnished reliable information in the past, to SA [
This information was reduced to writing on July 26, 1965, and the
original report is maintained in CGfile A)134-46-9243

.

Also enclosed herewith for the Bureau and New York is

one copy each of the following two documents which are mentioned
herein as subjects of discussion. The draft outline of the nev/

Party program discussed herein has been previously furnished to
the Bureau, Copies are retained in the 1-A exhibit of the appro-
priate subsections of the CP, USA file in the Chicago Office:

1) "An Approach to a Resolution Oh the Negro
Question" prepared by JAMES JACKSON;

2) "Outline for a Draft Labor-Policy Resolu-
tion" prepared by CARL WINTER.

CG 5824-S* advised that there was a wide difference of
opinions expressed by participants at the National Board meeting.

WAB:MDW
(see page ii for dissemination)
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100-25623 (ERIC BERT)
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He expressed the opinion that they will be fighting about the
contents of the Party program for months to come. Of course/
this first rough draft of the program was not adopted nor were
any other reports adopted on those mattej:^ having to do with
the Party's position such as the reports on labor and the Negro
situation. The documents (Party program and the documents
enclosed herewith) will serve as the basis for discussion to
enlarge the program and/or become resolutions at the time of
the Party's convention, still planned for the end of this year*

The basic arguments are related to the role of the
working class in the American class struggle, and this includes
the trade union? and the role of the Party. The differences
are between GUS HAI^L and his followers and GIL GREEN, BOB
THOMPSON, DOROTHY HEALEY, and some others.

There was also a fight on thq interpretation by BOB
THOMPSON in his report on Vietnam in which he stated that there
is a '^new pattern" in relations in the international communist
movement. THOMPSON stated that ^t the Helsinki Peace Conference
the ^Chinese had voted with the rest, includipg the Russians, for
the final resolution on Vietnam. This was in contradiction to
the report delivered by HERBERT APTHEKER on the Helsinki Peace
Conference • According to APTHEKEH, THOMPSON'S statement was not
true; the Chinese merely did not vote against the resolution
but did not vote for it* APTHEKER's repprt did not indicate
any fundamental change in the relations as intimated by THOMPSON,

This report by THOMPSON was late ip the day and was
merely to be informational and so there was no discussion of
it at the meeting. CG 5824-S* stated that in a private talk
with HALL he learned that at a meeting of the CP, USA Secretariat
early the next morning THOMPSON had been ch£^.llenged on this
subject. CG 5824-S* asked HALL how he had answered THOMPSON.
HALL replied, "I took his pants off ^nd I will do some more of
it later thts^riaonth.

/
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*ruly 20*21, 1965

twA tim rii.?®^*}"^ national Board of the Communist Party.

^ly^Slif held IrS
qiSl-Ju i^®' at thejferk-Sheraton »>tel, Wbst 56th Streetand Seventh Avenue, Hew Sdrk City, Among those observed in

SiJSSSSS**®
^^""^ following whJ, unlesi it is So?I5 lo tSecontrary, were ^z^sent at all sessions s

* « vw

PHIL 8AKT

TED BASSET?

£iHIC BERT

MORRIS CHIUDS

CLARA mm
MIKE mram

EARt SimHftSS

BETTy GANNETT

IRVING GOFF

Giii msm
OUS HALL

BOROTBir HEAX£7

J^ly 17, 1965, only

Not Observed July 19,
1965

July 17, 1985, only

July 19, 1965, only

Hot observed July 19,
1965

July 17 and morning
sesBion of July 18, 1965,
only

July 19, 1965, only

Ally 16 and ^uly 17, 196S;
only
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JIM JACKSOK

AKNOU) JOHNSON

MICKEY LXUA

hvmn

GEORGE MEYERS

BILL PATTTOOH

IRVING POTASH

AL RICHMOND

JACK STACHKL

BOB THOMPSON

JIM TORMEY

Wir WEINSTOCK

WILL WEINSTONE

H^NRY WINSTON

HELEN WINTER

July 19, 1965, only

observed July 18,
1963

.

ohB^vved July 19,
1965

Afternoon eesslon of
July 18 and Jkily 19.
1^65, only
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July X8t 1965 t only

BSAEIAH (last nsxae
unknown)

A Kegi'o female from
Philadelphia; not
ohsorvea July M, 19S5

First aesBion« Fyiday, July 16, 1965

The Chairman of the first session, which was held on
July 16, 1965, was PBlh BAET. He announced the proposed
agenda for discussion (which was not strictly adhered to) as
follows

:

1) Rough outline of the Party program;

2) An outline for a trade union resolution;
J

3) The Hegro struggles;

4) Struggle against poverty;

6) Vietnam develops^nts

;

6) The HcCarran Act;

7) Youth and the "Surasoer Project,"

GOS 8AIA was the dSifst speaker who introduced the
discussion of the rough outline of the new Party prc^ram which
had been previously sent to the districts. EALL indicated that
he would begin by touching upon some questions of approach
and manner of discussion of the program outline and then
continued as follows;

This is tlie xaost difficult task of the Party lit

recent times and it will take a lot of Marxist intelligence
to get this finished. The discussion will constitute a test
of our leadership. This can be the process which will show
the growth of the Party leadership and establish our leader-
ship on a new plateau, or it can become a block to the develop-
ment of the Party.

<• 3 *i>



Naturally , as of nm, there is no coXlectiv©, unified
position concerning this subject. Naturally, th^re will be!
di£f0r©nces«-'W© should not panic

.
Just because there are some

diffex^encesp This is not unusual and we must not let it get out
of hand, Therefore, we need a responsible type of discussion
both for each individual and for the collective. We should
avoid subjectivity and unwarranted "inferences o " There must be
no private campaign for a particular position o This discussion
must be in a highly intelligent manner without bickering 0r
invective

o

We will be discussing new areas and, therefore, there
can bo no advanced positions. Basing^ myself upon ray enperience
within the Secretariat when this matter was discussed, I can bs£<;

that it is possible that this discussion can get 'lioto" Let
me emphasize that ideas ar© better than invectives. As of now,
we have little esporienc© in regard to this type or style of
discussion. When we achieve a new "method a? debate "i*heia we can
raise our leadership to a new level and achieve bm excellent
Party program.

By way of background about the program, let me comment
as follows «. There was a small subcommittee of five persons set
up by the Secretariat to work on this project. The entire com**

mittee worked on this, but AL RICBMONB did most of the writing
with the help of GIL GSEIN. Some of the rest also participated.
This ^outline" is not a real draft of a program. It is not even
a draft of positions. It is really a list of subjects upon which
a program must be developed. It is not a political resolution.
We will have and have now some resolutions. It is not a "politi-
cal commentary of the times" as LENIN once said. The aim is to
achieve a programmatic statement of the €5F, USA. Eiitthis pro-
gram is not Just for our inner usej it is offered to the masses
of the people and gives the reasons for the existence of the
CP, VSko We should answer the question of a need for the CP in
the iotnited States to achieve these aims of the people.

This program must reflect the need for the Party and
show' the new developments in the world and elii^s relations or
changes in the United States. The program sust reflect the
basic ideological and political pillars upon which the Party
rests. It must also reflect the position of other gi*oups, but
mainly it must show thd unique coaraunist position » The program
must reflect our scientific concepts of society. We must show
that these are the laws of social development that give a direc*-

tioui to the classes and class relations—this is fundamental and
scientific . >

-.'4



our sii^^tZ^TJ^t^l
understanding of the flow of society comQ

to a«f^S «S? f**»«®Pjs<> «*«st show the inability of capitalism
llt illt ^ capitalist society should
82^iA?r.. 0.??^^^*'®? "another society" but by a "socialist

l^ lli r Tu ?® ;?
"^chanical concept of these social

h«2S« Sf-f * dialectical analysis. We take into account

?n^L??2? f*u® socialist groups such as the
ffSi^^f®*,^^**^ ^^^y* Trotskyists, etc; ^hey have a
5f approach but we take a'^dialecticil approach in regardto these laws and, therefore, we have a flexible tactical al^Joach.

=«-4** ^® consideration of the basic pillars of
SSSmS position regarding classes. The rSot of the
is J«

woveaent is related to this probC and
canS^fbl SvthfSf

edited States. The program therefore
SSSkiL^i^J -o f1,^^*4 fJ^"*

regarding class relations and the

Sf tS^wSrS?L ^il^^"" f societyo Bfe are the champions
?M« ? °® S^^®®' '^°^®» i*s problems, etc. When we do
ihe sSeSh/.f ^^^^^"^^ the 'weaknesses a22

"outSSPl^Llhf?i^^^^^^
On this fundamental basis we can be critical Cnot

nSdf;S tli^^'^iT^ leadership.'' we mSst take
achievements of our working class. The program

2f L?o^*l^ solution of the world situation and the relults
ft n«2J^ J?"" ?? ^"^^^ of tim working class as
Sf S^ss ftJSL?S«^^''?"®;??

country} that is, as fruits

proS^? I^Spllii^eo
working class stands in its

"stru«ffi«"^L?SJJ"°S®°°^**J^
development is a development of

tS^liS .5! Ourprogram oust give answers to
;$«1Lf5 victims of monopoly capitalism. In thestruggle for democracy, economic well-being, Negro rights,
t^tLl tU ffr

^^i»?<* in this struggle even if it is the working
a mStf^nS leads in this fight. Socialism will be served by^a multi- or all-class struggle against monopoly capitalism*

Bfln4nHB« fL***^/®"?®'.*?®'^^ ^ ^^^^^ i?61ationship between
I^sessSnt ;S!^TrJ;S^^4^e° ^ P«*ograa should h^ve some
S^?«n« ?J it has developed In the tradejmions, the peace movement, the eivil rights movement, etc.

^cfafJSa??«»'?/?;!^**'? ^^'^SS^^ ci?Il"?i|£ts*Sith
2?fi? relation to the classes as an oppressed people and itsrelationship to the working class in itrstruggldfor Jobs,

5 •



political action, and democracy <> . In athor words,, it should
picture the total relatioiiship.

ttk regard to socialism in the Uaited States, the
i»ro|;ratn must give some oiitlooh oq how socialism will loolc ia
the Vnited States « We need to he more detailed and concrete
in regard to the question of peaceful transition. We will seek
the most; peiaceful path possible, even if w® can't ^ive guaran-
tees, ^his "seeking** applies to all mass struggles such as
strikes, etc. We i&ust convince the people that we will not seek
violence.

We must find an answer concerning the negative
developments or effect^ of socialist countries in the more
industrialized countries « Socialism developed first in backwaai^d
countries and also those with the least democratic backgrounds
or traditions. An example is its development in *'feudal" Hussia,
There should be no unnecessar^r criticism of existing socialist
countries. We should place these differences rather in a posi-
tive way suoh as how we can improve our democracy and how
socialism can do this in the United States.

Xt must be made clear that the democratic institutions
in the United States were not developed by capitalism but rather
were developed despite capitalism, the fact is that capitalism
is reactionary. We must clarify our position on the role of
bourgeois democracy. Xn regard to the role of United States
imperialism and the right of self-determination, we must remember
the reality in today's world that one-third of the world is
socialist. We must show that the policy of peaceful coexistence
is in the interest of our people.

The program writing commission has made several
pvoposalss

. 1) that we organize the discussion ^ i^nd 2 > that ve
simultaneously complete writing the <araft<> Xf we do not do this,
we will be working on it for twenty years. We should write
on those things on which we agree. . ; ,

X would suggest that we set up five commissions to' work
concretely on some areas and to state a l^r^ positions 1) The
working class, its role » status, etc«; 2) the "'lieft, its .nature,
etCoS .3) the correiatioEi between socialism cind ideologysr 4) the
nature of the tbiited States Gov » t tim perppeetive in .the .

civil, righiisi struggle.
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, "Drafting and talking" is the aiiB„ We also recomfflond
that we start publishing articles on the program a "Political
Affairs" should set up a special section in the uagassine for
this and also set up a pre-co^vention bulletin.

Again, how we conduct this discussion is most important-
it can be valuable or harmful „ W© should bear in mind that this
will not be an official programmatic statement of CP, USA policy
until it is adopted as such at a CP, USA convention which we still
hope can be held before the end of this year. We hope that the
drafl^ of the proposed program can be completed in September and
published during the Fall.

'
, >

This ended BALL'S opening comments.

In the discussion that followed, ERIC BERT indicated
that he believed there were some areas where the rough outline
is deficient. B^ibefliev^d it is deficient in the discussion on
capitalism and on the role of the working class. He also
expressed himself as against any conception that there is an
'^absolute democracy** someplace. According to BERT» this is :

unreal and is like BBGEL^s "idea" concept. BERT suggested that
the program should give a more specific attitude in regard to
small business and a positive programmatic attitude on the
farmer.

^lU VEST suggested that GUS BALL*s remarks should be
prepared as an article to be published to open the discussion
on the program.

1

! I ~l then remarked that there were two areas .in
the draft program which he believed needed further treatment.
These areas were? 1) the American path to socialism, and 2) the
role of the Party, On the (question of a '»Party of socialism,"

J contended that the i»;>ogram must state whether it' is a CP
oased on Marxism'-Leninism or a broader l^rty still based on
iSarxism-Leninism, '

»

The next speaker in the discussion was JIM JACKSON who
stated that he wished to associate himself with the statement
that this rough outline is Just the beginning of the Writing of
a program. He also agreed with HALL's remarks that thl$'1clis<^
cussion can be an ideological "refueling" or renewal of '.'ti^ie

Party. JACICBO£r continued s As GUS has indicated, the primary
and key problem to be assessed is the proposition that the working
classis the main force for the social revolution. We have to



establish who is the worlkiQg class and we must keep in mind the
str«i0tural changes of the working class. HABRXNGTON puts the
poor in a non-class category » This deprecation of the working
class only helps to confuse and helps the bourgeoisie. !^mo<^racy.
in tfaef United States is only a mere formality->*as practiced in
the United States » it is actually brutal

»

I I next spoke as follows i Our program should
spell out the material gains of socialisms abundance for every-
bodyo We'd better have a 'blueprint" or we will be considered
evasiv;e« In regard to the question of small businesses, 'in my
opinion, there is no reason v/hy we should have a miKed economy

»

Furthermore, we must state categorically that we will eliminate
racial discrimination. Furthermore, we should have some state-
ment on the role of people's organisations such as trade unions
in socialism.

The next speaker was COEOTH? WSALBY who commented on
the role of the working class. She indicated that even if they
are participating as workers, nonetheless they are also partici-
pating as individuals. She indicated there is a lack of "class
particiimtion. " She stated that the trade unions which are made
up of workers are not the most advanced on the question of peace,
etc. HEALEY polemized against HAIjL's statements on the role
of the working class and quoted hmw on the bourgeoisification
of the working class,

HY liUMER then entered the discussions The central ,

question is that of the class struggle and the antl-omonopoly i

struggle. It must be made clear that the working class are "the
grave diggers" of capitalism. There appears to be some confusion
in regard to the multi-class sti'uggle that has democratic aims
and the class struggle for socialism. The working class playp
its special role even within a coalition. More attention should
be paid to monopoly capital and the role of the state so that'
it is clear that the state is an organ of the ruling monopoliists.

AL RICHMOND then commented as follows s I don't kstow
how I was suckered into the writii;^ of the outline in the first
place. Of course, the natural reaction would be to answer these-
objections and say you missed this point under section so and so
on line this and that. But the outline has served its purpose.
We are Just beginning to discuss the program and the core of tho
problep which is the working class. The ideological struggle-
within the working class goes on and on.

8



' GEORGE MEYKas then mde th© following romarUs? There
seems to be some confusion concerning classes and class relations
There Is talk about the poor and the middle class but there is
never talk about the working class o Also^ we must erase the
division between white and blue collar workers^-^they are all^
wage earners 0 Purtherjaore, I contend that the Hegroes are ^*a

people/* not Just a part of the working <jlass as some are
preaching

«

BOB THOMPSON then rex^iarkeds The class struggle is the
essence a But there is a struggle within the working class « The
problem for years ahead will be the fight for peace against Ithe

aggressions and reactionar^y trend of the ruling class

GIL GREEN then made the following comn^ntss On the
whole, while the discussion has been positive, nevertheless ^ it

;

is "rough** on the rough draft <. A lot more discussion is neces**'
sary* I recall that back in the 1930 's we won the intellectual
struggle and we called the shots « Although many people started
out in hostility toward us, since life vindicated the communist
outlook, they grudgedly agreed that we were corrects We must
keep oureyes on reality and life and our eyes on the masses We
cannot lead by proposing generalities o But, at the same time,
unless we want to write an encyclopedia, we cannot include every-*^
thing. We must unite on the basis of the realities of today and
how we are to progress to the next stages o tn my view, these
stages are liberal reform, radical reform, and still later social
reform..

We have to give a lot of thought to the invasions of
Vietnam and the Dominican Republic « Were these mistakes of
individuals in the ruling class or did we expect this to happen?
Where did we miss or siake a mistal^e? X am of the opinion that
we will not move out of this stage that w^ are in and atoid a
nuclear war unless we can move labor o I cannot see the present
situation as Just another "new deal" which had another foreign
policy o Today, the United States sees a challenge in theiM^ep
of the anti«^colonial revolution and its relation to socialism*
As more revolutions occur in Latin America, the ruling class
will react. But we cannot agree with the position of th&
"Monthly Review" that it is socialism vs reaction and war* |fe

must give thought to how we can prevent new VietnamSo

The anti-monopoly struggle means that the main fire
must h9 directed against the induatafeial-^-military compleK^ We
must explain that you canH do anything against poverty or fbr



the Negro people if billions of dollars are being spent for viar.
We have a problem of how to niove ahead and yet v/© cannot avoid
the questions posed by the iadepexidesits. We show Id not be put
into tine position of beias the iKS'ilerjondents vs the r^inssrasisa. I"

believe it would be a mistake if xve r^lacod tiae fstsnK^g-Xe i'o.i*

democracy outside the stEHiggle i-oi- sbeialisis.
£

XKVIKG POTASH tlie» made soaie comrcents: In goBoral, I
sm is? agreement v/itii OUS MLL's introduction. I believe that
tile weakest thiag in the rough draft As the failiiro to esplaiai
our i'elation to the working class. After all, this is a workiHijg
clasd Party. Soia© com-ades fall into the morass of the liijerals
vho write off the working class and see a aow ''aytfaical*' cla^ss
as loaders,

mmiY mm'm'U laade a few brief coaiiii©»tst We are
closer to m-itiag a program thaa ever before. 1 agree that it
would be usefisl to publish QW imLL»s resaarks as an introductioia
for the discussion. JLet us not forget that no luatter what W©
speak about, we jaust never forget that we do it as a Mar»ist-
Leninist Party. °

1 ,
GUS HALL then laade some co3;iclading remrfesi; X beliieve

that a suEEsary would be o?st of order in this discuss ioa since
this is the first survey and participation of this Board, I
am very pleased with this discussion and believe that it could
not have been more concrete. 1 have only a few remarks. On the
question of "independence" and the "minstream, " I believe that
our position should be both; "Independence within the aiain-
streaia. " There is one general idea that I -Would like to put
forwaa'd coaceraing concepts. Bo on guard against v/atering down
basic' concepts asscl imdv-erteiitly watering down such things as
the fight for democracy; or iiarrowin£j the struggle for oeace-
to a struggle against imperialism; or narrowing down the struggl
against iaiperialisai to the struggle for socialism.

Wimt further is there to do? I think w© can set up
more coimaittees such as o&e on the farm question and one on
youth. We should ask two or three of the top youth to foriauIat<
a position on youth. Before the end of this meeting, we will
desishate some coiamissions and I would like volunteers for abme
of these coimaissions

.

This ended the first session.
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Second Session, Saturday, July 17, 1965

The Chairtaan of the second session, which was held
on July 17, 1965, at the same location, was ElICKSY LIMA.

The first speaker was lEVINCt l>OTASH who began the
discussion concerning the "Cutline for a Draft Labor-Policy
Resolution." POTASH stated as follows

:

While this is only an "outline" on trade unions,
nevertheless, there has been a lot of discussion on it. We
have also talked to many trade unionists about its contents.
Although CARL WIJJTEE, w!io prepared this outline, is absent,
I asa^sure he would not consider it as the "last woixl," Actually,
there should be an accompanying legislative resolution, but I

doubt this separate resolution idea will work out.

There are "stirrings" in th& trade union movement. We
must* Realize that it takes more to move workers than students.
There is a groping to find the expression of the rank and file.
There has been an increase in wildcat strikes, deep dissatisfac-
tion' with automation, and "settlement" of strikes. The workers
wantj, more than attrition agreements—they want future care.

We can note that the recent steel and lUE elections
are reflections of dissatisfaction of workers with conditions
in the industry and shops and, of course, they blame the
leadership. There are voices of dissatisfaction in some of: the
trade unions in regard to the Vietnam and Dominican Republic
policies of the United States Government, Do not underestimate
the speeches of some of the leaders like MEANY and others on
the peace issue, especially after the MBkM and BUBIHSKY endorse-
ment of governiaent policies. There are deep grumblings in basic
industry about hard work, the speed-up, and intensive e:$ploitation

.

Although the men need the overtime money, they find it hard to
keep going physically. Also, the feeling of insecurity is eiver

present because of the workers' increasing debt.

We should be aware of the significant differentiations'
between leaders and groups of unions. We can't Just classify,

;

the CIO as "progressive" and the craft unions as "reactlonarsr"
j

becajase it just is not so. Sven in the unions of skilled worker
there are s<Mae unskilled. This is true in steel, electrical,
auto, etc. We must take note of these differentiations and
work out our program accordingly. There are some disagreements.

— / \
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Not everyone agrees about these differentiations or that they
can be utilizeci. Some do not consider these "differences" or
as serious enough » S consider these differences as serious I

and to have inherent possibilities to move workers. Some people
see only the positive side and fear that our criticism would
negate our influence upon the workers. But we do need to
criticize, mmj and DlfBIHSICY, who are tools of CIA, should be
criticized. The workers in the ILGWU suffer because of
DUBXNSKY*s submission to the big boss and government, "We must
criticize these leaders and show their neglect of the workers'
needs. Even some of the left publications treat these people,
such as DUBINSKY, as "sacred cows," But the matter of how to
criticize is important | there should be no vendetta; it must' be
serious criticism. We must disagree and criticize without
repelling the rank and file or creating obstacles that would
divide the Left and progressives.

Another point of disagreement is on Left or ranfe and
file forms. Some say there is no need for these. I say that
we need these forms to unite the Left and center on important
problems such as automation , trade union democracy , etc . Of
course; there is the danger of lapsing into factionalism, but
this still does not do away with the need for alliances.

Some want a "national center" to give expression to
the sentiments of the ranfe and file and the left. This is not
a simple matter. We need to give this more careful thought.
As we prepare for our convention, we should give thought to all
of these ideas. We should give special thought to the idea
expressed by Reverend MAETZN LUTHSiR KING on the repeal of
Section 14B of the Taft-Hartley Act and an alliance to organise
the South. That is a pivotal question.'

The outline of the reso^lution leaves out the question
of socialism. We cannot leave this out. We are appealing to
the workers as a CP. This ended POTASH "s presentation.

LOU WEIKSTOCK then commented that he agreed with most
of whit l>OTASH had to say but stated there was a need to
opell out such things as "Jim Crow" contracts. He also indi-
cated that they should not skip the ideas expressed in the
article by SIDNEY LENS in "The Nation" on MKANY and LOVESTONE
and the CIA. Be tiiought there should be mention of the
legality of ccmimunists in trade unions as a result of the
victory expressed by the Supreme Court decision on ARCHIE
BROWN.

12



' GIL the next speaJker in this discussion.'
VhlB resolution contains many good things o But, it is like
a department store « It has many counters and the reader must
find what he x^antSo there is no line in the resolution. The
following points should be mades

1) The working class is basic for a revolution.

2) Trade unions are the basic organization of the
working clas^,

3) There can be no political change in the United
States without the trade unions.

4) The labor movement does not play this role; it
is full of contradictions and many workers are still unorganized

5) Communists should not be separated from trade
unionism.

To bring about a change in trade unions is the
ideological work of the CP but this should be done from the
bott<Ha up and not from the top down. The concentration should
be upon youth and upon organizing the unorganized.

After cfHoments by several others, GOS HALL made the
following comments s This is in many ways the most important
resolution in preparation for the convention. We must give
this work the status it requires in the CP. I agree with most
of what hsw3 been said here but there are a few things that do
bother me and that is how some of these problems were placed.
The overall posture of the Party on labor has not been good.
We must dispel the era of criticism and cynical criticism of
the trade union movement in America, The attitude is an "ivory
tower" attitude instead of saying this is "our working class,"
We never did evaluate the "misleaders of labor" approach.
GEORGE UORRXS is the chief offender. It is a fact that the
liberal and left movement are criticizing the trade unions..
What, hav^ we done to answer tlie attack on the working class
and its organization? We act as if we are "neutral" instead
of using the class approach. It appears that some people^, think
it is a crime to draw some positive things from the trade \unioi
movement. ' '

• -f

The struggle against the ultra-right is a glorious
;

page in the struggle cf the trade union movement. Should W€( i

not take this positive pride and build on it? The ultra-righti
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wants to take over whole cities asid states but labor has
defeated themo We tmrnt get rid of this qynical approach of
tlie liberals axid the ultra-left o As to the questioxi of Segro
irorkers only actisig like Negroes rather than in accordance
with class needB*«<^this is the wrong estimate of Hegroes who
are a part of a class o They are not mere ^'nationalists**; they
are workers^

On the question of the ideological struggle within
the working class*^<^to even state this question is a step
forwards But this problem is still often presented with the
indication that the outcome is in doubts The statement has
been made that **trade union leadership is betraying the working
class/* But must we not ask is it not only a part of the
leadership who are betrayers? The trade union leadership is
not only MEAKYo There are tens of thousands of trade union
leaders o We must cut out this blanket condemnation of labor
leadership and we must see the objective class role of the
labor movement

0

^ Too little about the working class appears in our
press o When the rest of the paper is measured in the light
of GBOEGE MOHRIS^ column « it gives a distorted picture of our
views o

/

About the political role of the trade union movement-*-
it is not enough to say that objective conditions lead to a
petty bourgeois ideology of workers

o

What about the subjective struggle for ideology?
There are objective conditions that s^ke it possible for the
working class to play its historic roleo

After comments by several others , BOB THOMPSON stated
that in his opinion the outline is not even a basis for reso«^
lution although the labor policy should be the central point
in the Party program TtB question of war and peace is the
main thing and it is missing in the outline o He asked **Where
is the fight against the intervention and war in Vietnam?**

During the ensuing discussion,, Al^ RICHMOND indi«»
,

cated that he agreed with ^OMPSON that the central point is
the nature of United States imperialism and its war makings '

Following some additional discussion » JtU JACiQSON
cemented as follows g If we hold that we can force or
influence a change in the national administration policy in
regard to Vietnam,^ th§n it follows that we can change the



policies of trad© union leaders such as DUBINSKY, etc.

^Tol^""
of fact, we did change them in the past on the subject

Is Ii/?^"*"?* f»swer the concept of anti-ideology whichIS against all Ideologies. This must be countered by a working
^® Marxism-LeniniSBi. We must come to grips

'

SmmiJ?,^ ^L^^"^ the struggle of Negroes forequality alongside the working class movement. White chauvinismremains even if it takes on more sophisticated forms.

4h+« commented? This outline was thrown
Meeting with the discussion. We originally agreed thatthere were two major points to be stressed? peace and organiza-tion of the unorganized, POTASH then rebuked DOKOTHY HEALEY and
underestimate the working class} characterized that

Stf SSSL^® liberalism, in a Marxist outlook. He also rebukedQih QpEN on his negative approach to white collar workers.

A j.*.^* conclusion of this discussion on the trade
unions, the outline was referred back to the Secretariat to pre-
mml resolution, it was also decided to replace CARLWINTER in the preparation of this resolution in view of hisabsence on other matters.

««« point, HENRY WINSTON commented on the Negro
^Sf«iV^i?" Approach to a Resolution on the Negro
*? S*f?" *f prepared by JAMES JACKSON and stated

discussed at a later date although it was on the
?f !u 4

this meeting. He suggested that the districts sendin their comments on this draft.

xmnwnm ArJliS™* ,*^® Second session a report was delivered byHERBERT APTHEKER who had just returned from Helsinki, Finland.
J®^"®,^*^ attended the Congress of the World Peace Council.

5L5?^.^^^° attended a meeting of the communist delegates to the .

ferfnJr^'^wSSiSS^^fLSSiS^^ ^^^^ Con-ference* HERBERT APTHEKER made the fdllowing comments j

»im««rf
Congress was held on July 10-15, 1965, in Helsinki,

has ?S ?»oI?«^?s ^aii, I might note that the CP in Finlandhas SB members in their parliaments

Conference, there was a meeting ofdelegates from 21 CPs,.

t^n »4*u "Pe&cf Congress preparatory meeting the Chinese
*^!u'*^2

Albanian CP, did everything possible
to destroy the Congress and the Council altogether. When the
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Chinese lost in their endeavors in the preparatoiry meeting, they
wanted to conduct a fiilbisstex' against the holding o£ the Con<-

gress and they fought bitterly « When the South Vietnaiaese
delegation had not as yet arrived during the first day's session
of the preimratory meeting » the CP of China charged the Soviet
Union with the responsibility for the alienee of the South
Vietnamese o The Horth Vietnam delegation defended the Soviet
Union with the explanation that the Finnish Ck^vem&ient rather
than the Soviet Union was responsible for the temporary absence
of the South Vietn^ dele^tion at the first sessi<si. According
to the North Vietnam delegation, the delay was due to the fact
that the South Vietnamese did not have the necessary visas.
Furthermore, the South Vietnam delegation was then en route .to
the meeting and would arrive in time for the second day's
session.

The Helsinltei Peace Conference was an outstanding
success. The proceeding were highlighted by an address by
the President of Finland, UHHO KERKONEH, and an address by the
J^emier o£ Fi liindo They both stressed peaceful coeKistence.
The Conference was attended by 1,450 delegates from 98 countries,
The only country which did not send a delegation was Ireland,
There were representatives from 18 international delegations;
delegates from 14 African countries | 23 from Asiai and, 20
from latin America « There were 96 persons from the United
States. There were 1,200 men and 230 wcHiten. Forty>-one of
those in attendance were clergy. There were IS ministers
of state.

The speech for the United States delegation was
delivered by CABXoBTON GOODLmV All 96 United States delegates
agreed on this speech and there was a tremendous ovaticHB when
he ^s finished. His speech, which was about the peace move*- .

ment in the United States, had a line which the Chinese did
not like. The ovation lasted for ten minutes and as a result
even the Chinese stood up a In re^rd to the United States
delegation, it was the most fully representative delegation
since World War II. It included 22 women and ropresentatives
frixn the Quakers, Students for a Democratic Society, the
WoS.B. Du Bois Clubs of America, and SANE. I^ere were not
many CP members in the United States delegation.

There was s<Me struggle on the resolutions of the
Peace Conference. With respect to the resolution on Vietnam,
the Chinese wanted ono that sounded like a call to battle

»

like a war college pian« They wanted an attack on the United
States as fa^ci^t, etc<> However, the Chinese were defeated.
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The difference between the Chinese and Vietnamese
attitudes on the resolution v/as noteworthy o Whereas the
Chinese were stubborn in their insistence on a resolution as
suggested by them, the Vietnamese quickly removed from their "

suggested resolution belligerent language to which objection
has been mdoo

While there was a general resolution on Vietnam,
there was also, a resolution on disarmament p the vestiges
of wartlike attitudes in Germany, etCo The resolution on
peace y as officially adopted at the Conference, was not a
"bloody one'* and the Vietnamese trere quite happy with it

«

The Chinese did not vote against the general peace resolution

«

Only the British abstained from voting because they look upon
the Vorld Peace Council as an**albatrosSo" The British had
a rather negative estimate of the Congress and there v/as also
Bom of that same spirit among the Italians

«

In regard to the United States delegation, the vote
for the Vietnamese resolution was 59 for, 9 against, with 13
abstentions o The representatives from the Women Strike for
Peace were there only as 'observers** but they did vote for
the resolution on implementation of the provision© of the
Geneva Agreement

o

The Helsinki Conference \s^ould not have been the
success it was had it not been for the United States participa-*
tion* Throughout the Congress feelings toward the United
States peace movement were very wam« United States delegates
were sought out by everyone p even by the Chinese o Of course

»

the role of the communist delegates was indiapensibleo It was
most important that cotamunists be present and honestly repre-*
eented.

This was the ead of A3P1RHSKEB»a report*

Third Session » Sunday o July 18 1>
196gr

I I was the Chairman of the third session
which was held on 4^uly IS, 1965 » at the same location

»

The first speaker xi&s HY LVMEB who presented a
report on the recent CP» SSA "Sumiaer Project" which was held
at Cmp liidvale, Kew ilersey»
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IJMm cmiiaentecl as follows: The Sumex^ P'roject
was the most isnportant developmeBt in the mrty in many years

»

It was a tremendous accomplislmont » It was more tfoais a
school^ it was aix unprocedented school even in xtB sisseo

Never before have we had this number v/liich was 75. Bringing
together such a large sitamber also had a qualitative impact,
not just because of the xmmbor but because theae v/ere young
people of high caliber and very serio^JSiJo ?fe can be very proud
of thiB accomplishraent o The effect of the sschool was to create
a sense of confidence ±n the Party and ixs its future. There is
a great contrast between this situation and the situation in
1938 when we first started to gather the youth. The presence
of these young people gi^^e lie to the press who have been
stating that we are a Party of old people o Youth is firiding
itself on the way into the CPo The Hew York press is? silent
on this school and this is significant because the press who
liecl about the CP is exposed and embarrassed o

Thi£3 project brought together Party leaders arid youth.
ThoBO who came to the school feeling cynical about the Party
leadership changed their minds o In addition, the ''old" learned
alaoo The students got a better understanding of the Party and
the theoretical need for a CPo All who participated in the
school were inspired o The com^iittee v/hieh organisied this
school worked very hard and the teaching staff involved a good
number of other people in Party leadersiJhip as teachers » Some
of the sjtudents acted as teachers.

There wer^e two sections in the school: civil rights
and Biass policy school o The organii^ation of the school v/as

based upon proposals from the youth coKimission and though
limited served as a guide o Xn addition to regular classes, ther«
wore also lectures such as JAMIS JACKSON on aocialiamj QUS H&LL
on socialist Morality; G&EI4 WIHTEE on trade unions; and Jack
Stachel on Party history 0 * There were 3ome very important
achievementB since the school was based upon the students'
dosir.e and not upon compulsion o

The Party gJtarted somewhat late to organisse this .

project. Xt was accomplished, but the hurried work showed
itself in such areas as the study outlines and the organisation
of teachers o toother weakness v/as in the composition of the
scho€3tls 9 from Southern California; 11 from Moi*thern California;
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3 from Oregon; 4 from Washington; 2 from Minnesota; 3 £r<»ii

Illinois; 4 from Michigan; I from Western Pennsylvania; 4
froa. Massachusetts I 2 frc^si Hew Jersey; IS from Hew York; 0
from Philadelphia; 3 from Connecticut

«

There was a geographical weakness in that the Middle
Ifost should have Imd the largest representation » New York
also should have had more. The districts did not do a serious
job of mobilising for this school. There was also some
failures in communication between the districts and the
national office; therefore, the national office also is to
blame*, There were only sis Negro students and this is a
serious weakness. There were too few working youth but were
mainly student youth. This reflects a weakness in the compo-
sition of the young membership. Some in the districts thought
this mamaouth operation was not real and, therefore, they '

did not work too hard in the mobiligation.

There were some weaknesses in the school itself,
S*or examples, there was not enough theory and there were not
enough practical problems. In the future, we should do better.
But from this school there are some lessons for the future.
W© will need more workshops and we should also give some
advanced readings to the students before they come to the
school. There should be a longer tiae for preparatioixs and
in the future we will allow sIk months.

The youth h&ve now been sent out to the various
cities and they have been assigned to various Party projects,
particularly the formation of Du Bols Clubs. Now, it is up
to the Party to follow through with respect to yopth leader-
ship trainings Teacher training institutions should be set
up and some of the lectures should be put in printed form
as pamphlets. This will take months. Also, we are preparing
an elementary tesstbook on Marxism-Leninism based in the United
States i This was the end of LUHBE's report.

The next speaker in the discussion was V^lh MET
who commented upon the youth follow-up summer program in Ohio.
He stated that their aim is to establish a youth organiasatlon
in the district but that at the beginning of the summer there
were only two youths in the Cleveland Party, There was also
a need to establish a Bu Bois Clnb in Cleveland. When these
young people from the summer project came in they established
relations with the Sttadents for a Democratic Society and k&t
with no conflict. They have now established a center In the
Hegro community of Cleveland, A reception was held to greet



the three youths v/ho cam® to Cleveland which reception was also
aimed at establishing the m Bois Club is Cleveland, Seventy
young people attended this meeting. These three are woriteing" full
time and the expectation is that sis: laore youths will be recruited
into the Party as a result of tEieir efforts.

MICKEY him then delivered a report on the Party srole

in the war on poverty. He commented as follows; The poor in the
urban area can be brought into political aiotion against the power
igtructure. It is also a fact that racist practices compound this
poverty situation. The CP can be rebuilt on the basis of v/ork

among the poor—Negro, Puerto Rican, white, Mexican, etc.—among
the urban poor. We can do in this sphere what we did and are
doing among the youth.

The Du Bois Clubs are acting as a service orgauiaat'ion
ataong the unemployed. There are now thirty Bu Bois people working
asiong these unemployed, giving answers and solving problems. These
have been other organisations in the fight on poverty. For
example, the Labor Comiaittee for Full Eniployment; the Comittee
on Housing (ARCHIE BBOSWs committee); and, the ¥/elfar© Rights
Organisjation , The first two have been dissolved because of.

activities of the ultra-left but the Welfare Rights Organisia-
tioa has 400 members. This can foe started aay place where they
have the same problems , T&eite is also Youth for Jobs which is in
need for more adult cadres. The Ad Hoc Committee composed mainly
©f students was involved in the figiJt for jobs. As a result of
their activities, 1,SO0 Jobs opened up for Negro \vorkers. This
organisation has now been dismantled as a result of an inner*-

leadership fight.

The Party rau^t concentrate its attention and efforts
on the war on poverty. There must be laass action and the Party
cannot afford to take a negative attitude. The setting up of
organisations to work in this area is still necessary, but these
organizations must produce or they will be without effect. Old
age is another arena in which the Party should become active.
Demonstrative foras are still needed in trade unions and among
the unemployed. There is a crisis in the cities as a result
of urban renewal, etc., which can be exploited. Local defense
organizatiens should be formed to bail out those Party people who
as a result of their activities in the wai? on poverty might be
jailed. Hundreds are being arrested as a result of such activi-
ties.
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Despite weaknesses, we can rebuild the Party. There
is resistance to rebuilding the Party but this can be done.
After all, what are v/e in business for? The youth are doing
the job because they are willing to talk to people, they work
with them, and they are not held back by any preconceived idea
of "difficulties," These students are getting results. If we
do not build the Party, we will wear ourselves out.

After some discussion, GUS HALL made the following
remarks; Originally, it was planned to invite those who are
active in the war on poverty to this meeting, but it was then
decided to use MICKEY LIM's report instead. We are moving
into a new econoiaic phase characterized by a slowing down of
the expansion of industry. This will have an explosive economic
effect on the United States and will give a different meaning
to the war on poverty. As the economic situation woi-sens, we
will Eiove from a "consensus" to a class struggle in the war on
poverty. That is why the CP should formulate overall general
economic demands, I don't believe we should worry too auch
about organizational forsis--some organisations "go" and s<»ae

organisations "go on,"

We will work in ail organisations. Also, we must use
the clause in Title II of the war on poverty law in which the
government allows money for the organisation of the unemployed
or the organization of the poor for Jobs, While we did not
believe it possible when the lav/ v/as first enacted, some
authorities are interpreting the law literally. Just remember
that if an organisation solves problems, people will join it,

HAiL then made the following proposals?

1) That CP districts hold conferences on the poverty
question made up of people who are in this work or who will
join.

2) Tiiat a national conference on this be held in
Chicago in October, 196S. Tiiis will include some CP leaders
but mainly people involved in this work; i.e., the fight for
Jobs and the war on poverty,

3) That a popular pamphlet on poverty be prer^red
by an active person in this organization,

HALL continued: On recruiting into the CP, the youth
have shown great boldness. At first I thought they were naive,
but the youth have been successful in recruiting. In Ohio they
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have shown that it can b© done and they have even set a quota
of siK by Ai^gusto

MICKEY LIMA then remarked.* Recruiting is a big
problemo Last year we did not even have students and the few
we had were making no headway o Today, the situation is
different 0 A great difference has been made as a result of the
ARCHIE BROM case and the new victories for officers in trade
unions » We must vigorously tackle the problem of recruiting.

Following this discussion, the following proposals
were made and carried

s

1) In each district a conference on the war on
poverty will be held to plan Party participation

^

2) A national Party conference on the same subject
will be held in Chicago in October, 1965»

3) LIMA'S report at this meeting will be printed
and disseminated to all districts

«

4) The CP, USA Secretariat will prepare a newsletter
to be disseminated to all districts to analysse the Pax^ty's work
in mass organizations and provide an exchange of opinions
and experiences between the districts as to how the Party can .

operate most successfully in mass organizations, particularly
those engaged in the war on poverty*

5) A popular pamphlet should be issued on the war
on poverty and this proposal was referred to the Literature
Committee

c

6) The September, 1963, issue of "Political Affairs"
will concentrate on the poverty question,

^
7) A campaign will be pushed for MICKEY LIMA'S book

on poverty*

8) Special attention will be given to the Party's
recruitment program in connection v/ith the above-mentioned
activities

o

The next report was delivered by BOB THOMPSON on
the subject of Vietnam based upon his recent travels and
discussions abroad o In essence, this report was as follows:
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The basis tor these remarks is the content of meetings
held recently with our Vietnamese comrades from both North and
South VietnaiUo Meetii5gs v/ere also held with Italian and British
CP delegations v/ho had traveled to Vietnam

o

It shoiuid be understood that there is only one Party
in Vietnam although th@re are distinct political organ issatioai^.
In Horth and South Vietnaa^ this is a highly developed P^rty^

'

which was developed during the war against Japanese and French
colonialists and now the war against the United States^ and its
puppets, the Saigon regime o This Party has always been a Biusm
Party y a leader of the people o They have developed a wide
cadre

o

This is an independent Party which is dedicated to its
own people, its own coimtry^ and to Marxisni-^Leninismo While
there are certain points of sieilax^ity of their position with
the position of the Cosmaunist Party of China (CPC) , the inflisenee
ot the CPC can be explained by the fact of the reality of the
pro3£imity and siase of China o Hovertheless, the Vietnamese Party
does think independently, a fact v/hich was amply demonstrated at
the recent World Peace Congress in Helsinlci, Finland

«

Now, the obstruct ion is!is of the Chinese at the World
Peace Congress is not nev/, but what is new is that the Chinese
delegation voted for two resolutions along v/ith the delegation
of the Soviet Union ^ The pressure of the wox'ld coBirnunist movo^
xxient and the influence of the Vietnaraese comrades helped to
bring this about and has nov; opened a new pattern in the rela-*
tions of the Chinese and the I'est of the world comaimist Hovement.
Therefore, the fight for unity of action of the world movement
has become more possible, even if the ideological probleEi^s are as
yet unsolved 0 For escample, the problem of the transit of
supporting materials thro^sgb China to Vietnam has now been
solved to a greater* degree than in the past.

Various divergencies can be observed between the
positions of the Vietnamese and the Chinese; for example,
their different positions on ^^modevn revisionism," but there
are also some siriijilaritieso An o3?:agiple is their Joint adherence
to the doctrine that men are superior to military technology,
given a revolutionax'y situationo This grows out of their
experience in national liberation movemntSo The Vietnasaese
have learned to fight against helicopters and aerial bombing
and they believe they will win and are winning the waro But
they also realize that the United States forces are holding
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enclaves within South Vietnam and if the United States brings
in enormous quantities of war siaterial and are backed up by the
United States fleet, the Vietnamese will not be able to push, them
into the sea.. Nevertheless, they hold to their conviction that
they will win. They are aware of the fact that the danger doss
exist that the war could become a nuclear war. So long as the
war in Vietnam is considered in light of a "local" war, it makes
sense; but as the war is related to world problems and nuclear
war, it cannot be pursued in the present manner.

The National Liberation Front operates over four-fifths
of the territory of South Vietnam in which area they exercise
either complete or partial authority. Even during the midst of
this war the National Liberation Front has brought about a rise
in agricultural production and living standards. They have also
developed a scattered light industry. Through the orgaaissation
of an. educational system, they have even lowes-ed the illiteracy
rate. The National Liberation Front is actually a full-fledged
national operation in the areas of industry, agriculture, educa-
tion, etc. This fact constitutes their appeal to the people of
Vietnam, not reliance upon propaganda leaflets, etc. The people
of Vietnam know this. '

In respect to the National Liberation Front Array, it is
still essentially a national liberation army. In some instances
they do operate on a divisional or regimental level. The
Vietnamese comrades do not deny that some South Vietnamese are
trained in the North and then go back to the South to fight j but
up to now, according to the Vietnamese comrades, there are no
armies of North Vietnam fighting in the South. While they do
have a high level of strategic planning in areas such as the
central rej^ions of South Vietnam, their eKecution of plans is
still' similar to that of a partisan army or guerrillas. They
now have four or five support troops for each guerrilla fighter
which is like an engineer and service corps. Their intelligence
service is also highly sophisticated and they boast that "nothing
moves in South Vietnam that w© do not know about. "

The South Vietnamese comrades" estimate of the military,
situation is that they are very far advanced in winning this war..

The Saigon government is finished and cannot be rebuilt after
the loss of four-fifths of the territory and the breakdown of
their morale. They realize that the United States is sending
in more troops but they claim that th© French had 700,000 troops
and were defeated by inferior guerrilla bands. Now, the Vietnamei
have better fighters.
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The Vietnamese expect that the United States involve-
ment will increase and so will tfae bombings in Worth Vietnam.

However, beyond the enclaves on the coast, the United States
cannot revive Saigon., They characterize the bombing attacks
on Horth Vietnam as brutal and savage and although well planned
in this sende they have not as yet hurt Vietnamo However, if

the City of Hanoi is bombed, this will change the qualitative
character of the war. In that event, their response would be
expressed in coiaiaitjnent of reserves, new armies, new weapons,

The Vietnamese want aid from all the socialist world
including both the Soviet Union and China, but they will make

the decision as to how the war will be conducted. They want to

avoid the use of their country as a testing ground for new
weapons and they do not want millions of Chinese or other volun-
teers in Vietnam, If they have not yet used new weapons against
the United States, it is because they wish to avoid provocations
They are "not shooting their mouths off" but they have plans

for fighting the war in their own v/ay. At this time they are
holding back powerful reserves but if necessary they will fight
this war on the grounds as yet they are not accepting the B^iited

States challenge in the air. If necessary, they can use forces
from Laos and other countries and will get aid from Horth Korea.

They realize that the United States has resisted escalation of

the war because the North Vietnam reserves have not yet been
committed.

The maoeuverings of the United States to bring about
a negotiated settlement has created some problems for the
Vietnamese, but they are depending upon world forces to show
the urgency of the situation, stop the escalation, and then
they will be in a better position to create a better basis for

negotiations on the basis of the Geneva Agreement. Although
the Vietnamese recognize th© new changes which have taken place
in th© Soviet Union, it is my estimate that they do not see
fully, th© dangers ©f th© world situation. However, the
Vietnamese are not in a hurry and are remaining flexible,
watching for opportunities to force the United States to the

conference table.

The world struggle within the communist movement is

reflected in th© war in Vietnam. There have been some basic

changes in the approach of the Soviet leadership. The Soviet
Union has mobilized complete support . for Vietnam. In Italy
and France there has developed a powerful movemOnt that will
influence the actions of their governments. This is takii^
place in Sreat Britain also. However, in a number of the
socialist countries there is a real doubt that the United
States truly wants peaceful coexistence,
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Fourth Session t Moadayi, July 19 y 1965

GEOHdB IilEYEES was the Chaisrmas of the fourth session
whi^h was held on July 19, 1@@5, at the same location.

The first speaker was AHHOLD JOMSOH who delivered a
report on the struggle for p©ae@ and the Party's position in
regard to Vietnam. JOMSOH stated as follows s

The escalation of the war in Vietnaio has separated
President JOHHSON from the people of the country and brought
him closer to the view cf BAHR7 GOLDWATEE and the reactionary
Hepublicans« He has lost the support of th^ people in his own
Party and of world public opinion » The wavi^of protest is
really expressive of United States opinion. Peace advocates
in this country have also gained from the actions of peace
forces in other countries.

President JOHNSON is now admitting that the United
States is taking over the war in Vietnam and is committing
United States troops for ground action. Secretary of State
HEM husk's "no sanctuary" statement is a trial balloon to
test the American people. The attitude of the Administration
is "how far can we get by with'^ as far as the American people
are concerned. In point of fact, there is no Saigon Govern-
ment nor South Vietnam Army. Although President KEHKSDY said ~

that the Vietnamese will fight the war» the fact is that the
United States is doing it.

There is a stmggle going on in the higher circles
of United States Oovernment. Some wanted (k»vernor HABEIMAN
to go to the i^SE to speak to Soviet officials, and some did
not. After his talk with Premier KOSYGSK, they left it up
to aderk to analyse this talk. This is vulgar and is not
even diplomacy.

There has been some talk abidut the fact that CARtSTON
GOODI^BTT has had an entre to the White House... Iiet us not make
too much of this. There are others who havis entre to the White
Bouse and the State Department, like Sr. SPOCE and the Fellowshi|»
of Reconciliation.

Th@ questions of importance ares how to end the war
and stop future aggression | how to give expression to the peace
sentiments of the American people; how to utilize the anti-
imperialist sentiment of the people. We must use every
oppGffi*tunity and keep In mind that there are various groupings,
such as the Quiikors, SAHB, and others, who have their own plans
for peace. ^



When MAXWEliIi TAYLOS «aiS9 foacfc from Vi.©tnaia the last
time, h© gave a talk to som© Wall Street tycoons and r-an into
some sharp disagreements. Senator lOl^aT SMMEDY's speeches
indicate that there are some differences. on United States
policies in Vietnam and the Dominican Republic and on nuclear
policies 0 We must see these things despite the fouild~iip for
escalation. There is a contissued opposition to Adiaftnistration
policies from the people; the press /radio, and television. Pfe

must give credit to Women Strike for Peace and their delegation
to Helsinki and Indonesia.

In this country ther^e is a constant activity for peace
even though it has its ups and dov/as. We must record the recent
Madison Square Garden meeting as a success despite the efforts
to sabotage it.

Now, on the matter of actions ahead, A massive teach-
in and a 50,000 mass delegation to Washington by SAME was with*
drawn because of some inner struggles. They hai'e substituted
smaller demonstrations August 7th at the White House and August
9th at the Washington Moaufi»at. This involves SHCC, the Bu Bois
Clubs, etc. The cosbination of the peace m&vemant and the civil
rights movement is very important. They are still fighting
over this because SAK13 does not v/ant sit-ins. The conflict is
continuing and thus it may not materialize as a big mass action
of {50,000 people. It my nov/ be a liaaited action of a few
thousand

.

SAHE istll have a meeting in the garseat district in
New York City on August 6th and on the week end Women Strike for
Peace will have a demonstration at the World's Fair. This is
the annl'^srsary of th© bombing of HiroshxEaa. Sn all cities
ther^ will be some actioia on that week end.

In regard to our decision in organising anti-imperialisi
sentiatentf) w© must admit that this has not been accomplished.
But there are such centers being created by others. This is
not in contradiction to the broader peace movement. We must take
a look at ourselves in this activity. Our literature has been
dominant, ©specially at the Ifedison Square Garden meetingo There
the main distribution was of "Th© Worker," VICTOR PERM'S
pamphlet, BETTY OAKKETT's pamphlet, GOS HALL's pamphlet, and
other Party leaflets.

There have been distributed 10,000 copies of BETTY
GAlll?BTT's pamphlet and 13,000 of VICTOR PERLO's pamphlet. There
also is a new pamphlet on the Sominican Republic coming out. We
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have taken 5,000 copies of a repriat of "The Nation" article on
and the CIA which VMist reprinted at our request.

A mass peace vmfch on Washington is being considered
to encoiaipass 50,000 students » Wosien for Peace s SANE adherents,
etc., for late Septeiaber or in October « St is planned that they
will have as many people in the picket of the White Eouse and
the Pentagon as there are additional limited States troops sent
to Vietnam. The eibrt will be to combine the peace moveiQent and
the civil rights movement in these demonstrations.

In the discussion that followed JOSNSON's report, JIM
WEST commented as follows s In his speech in Austin, Tescas, March
7, 196S, Reverend B5ARTIN LUTHES KING spoke about the identity
of interests between the peace interests of the people and civil

'

rights „ H© spoke not in abstraction but in a concrete way. The
present Administration has taken seriously Dr. KIMS's and the
Christian leadership meeting at Danville, Virginia. I»resident
JOMSOH telephoned some of the ci^ii rights leaders like tII«SINS,

etc., to repudiate this fight of the civil rights move-
ment to end the war in Vietnam. Some of the leaders were inti-

.

midated, but this lavement will spread.

Following some additional discussion, <|!]S HAM* made the
following comments; t will reemphasisse the overall problem of
the great danger that prevails in Vietnam^ This situation shows
that the "^rld war madmen" still can escalate the war. It is an
act of desperation a Defense Secretary MC NAMARA's trip to
Vietnam is solely to provoke and escalate the situation? but as
the 19@6 elections approach, the forces opposed, including the
masses as well as the world of business and finance, will grow
and act. The opposition of the KBSniEDTs to the current p^^licy
is no accident. President ^Om KSNHEBY sent <IOHH KSHKETO
GAIitotlTH to Vietisam, but he was not able to complete his
analysis of the situation which actually was contrary to the
analysis of the CIA and the Pentagon. This movement is growing
as witnessed by the statements of Senator MOESE and Senator
CHORCHa It reflects a deep split in the ranks of .United States
mphopoly<»capitali, although th& problem of the war is still, gr^ve.

• There has been opposition to "this war expressed on
various levslSo It is shown in the a2lti<«>imperialist actions
and the militant actions of youth as demonstrated by si,triiis.

We should support thes© militant actions but we must .iiitiaence

them not to oppose the broader- actions of others » Th@re will ..

be a Washington .Mtioa Politics for Peace* .-This .will b0 .a

t#b«day dialoguer^n peace and civil rights « "ftia iBay: b^ t-Ks .



beginning of unity of aotioa
^^^J^^^^^ ""nJ^Sc^t'leff

"

NIXOH is pushing for representation of the
"J^f^J^;];^^®!*' g^e

SrV EIHG Ls not yet agreed to speak as
^hev

whit will be the nature of the actions. In Hew York they

will exclude coiamunists*

At the moment a letter to President JOHNSON is be^nf

circ«lated'£y'^.Sa?B opposing
Ji-.^^^^HhS^^'w^ H T

get behind this and
^"?f»5*J^B^JSarS^|Jl,*S pS

meeting or conference ^« Janta ^rbara witn P
^^^^^^

of Congressmen to work out a plan ot acxion w
States policy.

following some additional discussion, AEM>LD JOMSON

made the following proposals?

1) That every district review its work and organia©

its participation in the upcoming peace demonstrations.

2) That the Party organize support for the Washington

meeting on the scale needed.

35 That constant attention be given to this subject

and that tie establish "anti-imperialist centers."

4^1 That the Party give attention to issuing mass

literature toSiS Se delonstrations and insure Party

partlclpBtion,

the ne^ was a report by Oil. QBBEM on the

BoOa*ran tow and the CP. las stated as follows.

The situation on the question of the ^eml-legal stgus

?uWLrstSfeni^f^7?" ^

ITs^' iL*:SsnalSrthat,the party tTAf-^^lT^^r^

i^So^nffMs r. ^rsva^ .he
Position in favor ©f its repeal. This This

Be must also regard the fact t^*
*5f*^»Jt.Sf^o™"^fp msmbers now can travel. We have the rxgnx xo

rec^J^r^il^xS^SS^Stries. There was the victory of



T

ARCHIE BROWo Thisma treaiendousXy important » There was the
decision of the Suprejae Cowrt to accept jurisdiction on member-
ship cases of the Party in the case of Pi^CTOR and AliBERTSON.
We should also keep in laind the decisions of the courts on the
"front groups," Also, there have been no new H0AC contempt
cases-="*=not yet. There also has been the action of som^ youth
organizations in reEising to screen coimaunists out of their
organissitions and the saiae is true in SNCC«

3

This war in Vietnam presents a dif forient situation-
than did the Korean War* Today, even those wiio agree v/ith United
States policy do not ciuestion as to who is the aggressor. They
know that the United States is on the wrong moral side. The
enemy is ig;l®a3^1|' seen-'-the United States is the aggressor. Of
course, at the tiriie of the iSCorean Vfer the United States had a
monopoly of the bomb. Today, people fear a nuclear war because
of the monopoly lias been broken.

We cannot take this new climate for granted—things
can be worse. New attacks will begin against the youth organisa-
tions like the Su Bois Clubs and others. There is no real fight
for freedom on the campus which is tied to the fight against the
McCarran Act.

The CP, ySA membership case will be heard in October
and the Pai'ty trial on two indictments is also set for October.
Our objective is to laoust a campaign to come to a head at the
time of the trial of the Party. An active cas|?aign must be
initiated to fight for the Party^s right to appear on the ballot
and to abolish the HITAC.

The Party aust fight for itself and yet there is no
danger of it tusraing into a "defense organisation." The esperi"
©nc© of the Hall»lfevis J}@f©nse Cosaaittee shows that we are
neglecting this organissati^si. That Comaiitte© raised $44,000
in its first jrear, but only $22,000 the next year and much less
this year. We can also Judgfe this neglect by its leadership—-
while we gave to EI«ISABETE FLMf the services of m TORW to
work on this and also WLVL FAfTERSOH, the Party as such has
neglected it* Besides » PATTERSON was away for sometime and
should once again become involved.

Ther^ are 43 membership eases plus the GDS HAl»L case
and yet there are only two local comsaittees, those in Oregon
and Los Angeles. Funds are not being raised and the financi/al
situation is critical « S^ods are needed for briefs before the
Supreme Court and for the legal expenses of the coming trial

»

Fortunately, the first advertisement in the press brought
gratifying results

«



Our o\m press is not dealii>e with this fight on the
McCaapran Lav/. ThlSp liowevor, will be corx*ectoda It will begin
with personal sket<^hes of the defendants I would propose the
establishment of speakex* bureaus in the various states o A mass
Bialliiig of matosrial is going to stax^to Only in California are
v/0 reaching the public | the other districts are lagging o For
your information, iJOSCOl PSOCTOR, BILL PATTEHSONj DOROTHY HSALSY^
and CrllS HALL are available to speak to laeetingSo A campaign
should start immediately to drop the indictment against GIB HALLo
There should be a fund-praising affair in all cities v/here there
are people who have been cited o At the time of the trial we
must fill the coui^troom and mass picket lines j etc.

Thei*e is going to be a national effort. On September
17 p 1965 ther^e will be a teaeh'^'in and on September IS, 1065,
a *teolve«*in'^ in Hew York City called by the Emergency Civil
Liberties Comitteop The Party must help mobilise others to
attend and help this project <. The National Committee for Pro**
tection of Foreign Born will hold a separate conference on the
same week endo The Emergency Civil Liberties Committee has
allocated $3,000 for the conference but not one cent for fares
or expenses of people to attend the ujeeting^

GIL GRBEH then made the following proposals which
were passed

s

1) A mobilisation of Party forces against the
McCarran Acta

2) The establishiaent of a CP^ USA speakex^s bureau*

3) The issuance of laass saaterialo

4) The working up of a itaoveiaent in support of the
September 17«>18j 19SSi, conference

«

After B^m farther discussion ^ Oil* GREEN laade some
further comments

s

He noted that there are soiae legal questions that need
to be hammered onto He characterised the Party ^s lawyers as
too tame and conservative o He said they take a too narrow
**legal" approach and do not see the politics involved o
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A Slotion was made aftd tavvlod to accept GIL GBEEl^'s
reports

BiscusBlon on the program was referred to the Secret
tiiriat o

.

.At the conelusioa of the iiseeiiag a nytaber of committees
were- set wp which would meet on July 20, 190S, at the C!P, IJSA

Ni^tional Office, The following coiamittees would meet during the
laorning of July 20, 1963? . . - >

^

gypgraa Coimiiittee (this is a nucleus and others
will be added later)

GUS MLL
. CAMi WINfES
HY hVmR
BOB THGMPSOH
GXZi GREEN

_
AT. nrc^mimmi

Faacai Goiamittee

GEOHGS MEYSHS
. BRIO mET
mm mmw

Youth Coimittee

I I
b6
b7C

. . MICKBY htm

The following coxomitteds would iseet at 1:30 p.m*«
July 20, 196S, at CP» USA national headquarters'.

Working Class and Trade Union

mnm potash
laVIJJG GOFF
JXI3 tomm

bob thompsoh
oil grsbn

CCAHl* WiraR is a member of this Committee but will
be absent.) « 32 *•



h&ti and left PnAty

JACK STACHEL
mhh mtm'som

Gogyelation of Demopyacy

PHIIi MRT
ARNOLD JOHNSQSI
BETTY GAKKETT

State Monopoly-'Capltalism

HY imER
miC BEET
MIKE DAVIDOW

Perspective of the Civil Rights Movement

BENRY WINSTON

BILL PATTSRSON

After the above designations, the rae^ting of the
National Board of the CP, USA and invited guests adjourned.
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•

Miami, Florida
August 6, 1965

According to [ ] Organization Secretary,
Coimminist Party, USA (CP, USA), on July 28, 1965
the following individuals are meiiibers of a CP Club in
Tatnpa area:

the

Tampa, Fla. 33604
Phonfe 988-1702

Tampa, Fla,

b6
b7C

Tampa, Fla. 33604
Phone 588-1702

Tampa, Fla. 33605

Tampa a Fla

[
(same as )

This CP Club was formed by[ 1 for-
merly of Tampa and now in. New York City, when he was in
the Tampa are sometime back. I lis Chairman of
this club. The mail contact is]

[
designation "for[

IStreet^ Tatnpa, Florida, 33610 • f^e"

velope of mil sent to[
J should be written inside the en-

]

The following individuals, according to
the "closest contacts" around the CP people:

are

Tatnpa

Phone [

Tatnpa „ FT f\

Phone
33607

b6
b7C

bb
b7C



Clearwater^ Fla •

Phone
xaiDpaj' Fia.

advised the following are "also contacts":

Clearwater . Fla. Clearwater > Fla
Phone

Petersburg
5 Virginia.

also advised that THE WORKER uses the above
naiaes and that the order waS recently increased frotn 10 to
20 papers*
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Routing Sltp^

TO: SAC,

I
I
Albany

I I
Albuquerque

I I
Anchorage

I I
Atlanta

I I
Baltimore

I
I
Birmingham
Boston

I I
Buffalo

I I Butte
I I

Charlotte

I
I
Chicago

I I
Cincinnati

I I
Cleveland

I I Dallas
I

I
Denver

I I
Detroit

I I El Paso
I

\
Honolulu

(Copies to Ofjiltes Checked)

I I Houston
i I Indianapolis
I I Jackson
I I Jacksonville
I [ Kansas City
I I Knoxville
I I Las Vegas
I I L-ittle Rock
I I Los Angeles
I I Louisville
i I Memphis
I I Miami

Milwaukee
Minneapolis

I I Mobile
I I Newark
I I

New Haven
^1 New Orleans

New York-^CaJyA*^
I I Norfolk
I I Oklahoma City
I I Omaha
I I Philadelphia
I I Phoenix
I I Pittsburgh
I I Portland
[ I Richmond
I I

St. Louis
I I Salt Lake City
i I San Antonio
I I San Diego

^

I I San Francisco
I I San Juan
I [ Savannah
I I Seattle
I I Springfield

I I
Tampa

I I Washington Field
I

)
Quantico

TO LEGAT:
I I Bern
I I Bonn
I I Buenos Aires
[ I

London
I I Manila
1 I Mexico, D-F*
I 1 Ottawa
I I Paris
I I

Rome
[ I Rio de Janeiro
I I Tokyo

Date 8/20/65
RE: COEflMUNIST PARTY';

MEMBERSHIP
IS-C

USA

Retention For appropriate
For information

j | optional I j action | | Surep, by

I [
The enclosed is for your information. If used in a future report,

| |
conceal

all sources,
| | paraphrase contents,

I
I
Enclosed are corrected pages from report of SA
dated

Remarks:

Bufile 100-3-68
Urflle



# #
ESTIMATED COMMUNIST PARTY MEMBERSHIP

AS OF JUNE 30, 1965

The following figures are set out according to states^
field divisions and Communist Party districts:

MEMBERSHIP IN STATES

Alabama 2 Maine 0 Pennsylvania 115
Alaska 0 Maryland 36 Rhode Island . 7

Arizona 15 Massachusetts 84 South Carolina 0

Arkansas 1 Michigan 180 South Dakota 5

California 852 Minnesota 157 Tennessee 0
Colorado 10 Mississippi 0 Texas 17
Connecticut 33 Missouri 42 Utah 15
Delaware 0 Montana 18 Vermont 2
District of 5 Nebraska 1 Virginia 5

Columbia Nevada 0 Washington * 186
Florida

,
29 New Hamphire 2 West Virginia 9

Georgia 3 New Jersey 65 Wisconsin 100
Hawaii 0 New Mexico 5 Wyoming 0
Idaho 5 New York 1,131
Illinois

^
308 N. Carolina 1

Indiana 28 N. Dakota 20 Total

,

3,665
Iowa 3 Ohio 97
Kansas 4 Oklahoma 9
Kentucky 0 Oregon 52 Puerto Rico 12
Louisiana 6

MEMBERSHIP IN FIELD DIVISIONS .

Albany 10 Indianapolis 28 Oklahoma City 9

Albuquerque 5
" Jackson 0 Omaha 4

Anchorage 0 Jacksonville 0 Philadelphia 95
Atlanta 2 Kansas City 6 Phoenix 15
Baltimore 36 Knoxville 0 Pittsburgh 29
Birmingham 1 Las Vegas 0 Portland 52
Boston 93

' Little Rock 1 Richmond 4

Buffalo 20 Los Angeles 571 St. Louis 40
Butte 23 Louisville 0 , Salt Lake City 15
Charlotte 1 Memphis 0 San Antonio 5

Chicago 308 Miami 27 San^^Diego 23
Cincinnati 11 Milwaukee 100 San Francisco 258
Cleveland 86 Minneapolis 182 Savannah 1

Dallas 6 Mobile 1 Seattle 186
Denver 10 Newark 65 Springfield 0
Detroit 180 New Haven 33 Tampa 2^^

El Paso 3 New Orlean^ 6 Washington Field 5

Honolulu 0 New York . . 1,103
3,665Houston 3 Norfolk 1 Total

San Juan 12



ESTIMATED STATES INCLUDED ESTIMTED
DISTRICTS MEMBERSHIP IN DISTRICT MEIUBERSHIP

Connecticut District 33 Connecticut 33

Eastern Pennsylvania 95 Pennsylvania (Eastern) §5
and Delaware District Delaware 0

Illinois District 308 Illinois (Excluding East
St. Louis area) 308

Iowa (Davenport & Bettendorf
only) 0

Indiana District 28 Indiana 28

Maryland-D. C. District
(Listed Under Southern Region)

Michigan District 180 Michigan 180

Minnesota-Dakota District 182 , Minnesota 157
North Dakota 20
South Dakota 5

t

Missouri District 44 Missouri 42
Kansas (Kansas City only) 2
Illinois (East St« Louis only) 0

Montana District 18 Montana 18

New England District 95 Vermont 2
' Maine 0
New Hampshire 2

, . Massachusetts 84
Rhode Island 7

New Jersey District 65 N6w Jersey 65

New York District . 1*131 New York 1,131

Northern California District 266 California (North of Kern
& Santa Barbara Counties) 266

Northwest District 191 Washington 186"

" Idaho 5
Alaska 0

Ohio District 100 Ohio 97
West Virginia 3

' (Panhandle Section)
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DISTRICTS - (Continued )

Oklahoma-Arkansas District 10

Oregon District 52

Southern California District 586

Southed iji' Region 101

Utfeh District 15

Western Pennsylvania District 20

Wisconsin District 100

STATES WITHOUT FORMAL CP
ORGANIZATION

45

Total

TERRITORIAL POSSESSION

3,665

12

Oklahoma
Arkansas

Oregon

California (Exclusive of
counties north of Santa
Barbara & Kern Counties)

9
1

52

586

it
Alabama
Florida
Georgia
Kentucky
Louisiana
Mississippi
South Carolina
Tennessee
Texas (Excluding 17 western

counties)
(Proposed but unconfirmed
new enlarged Maryland-
Dp C. District)
Maryland, District of Columbia,
Virginia & North Carolina
District

Maryland
District of Columbia
Virginia
North Carolina

2
29
3
0
6
0
0
0

14

36
5
5

1

Utah

Pennsylvania (Western)
'

Wisconsin

Arizona
Colorado
Hawaii
Iowa
Kansas
Nebraska
Nevada
New Mexico
Texas (17 western counties)
West Virginia (Exclusive of
the four panhandle counties)
Wyoming

15

20

100

15
10
0
3
2
1
0
5
3
6

Total

Puerto Rico

3,665

12
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COMPARATIVE ESTIMATED MEMBERSHIP FIGURES BY FIELD DIVISION

9/30/64 12/31/64 3/31/65 6/30/65

Albany 12 11 10 10
Albuquerque 5 5 5 5
Anchorage 0 0 0 0
Atlanta 3 3 3 2
Baltimore 40 38 ' 37 36
Blrittlngham 1 1 1

.
1

Boston 102 102 ' 95 93
Buffalo 20 20 20 20
Butte 24 23 23 23
Charlotte 3 2 2 1
Chicago 331 334 ' 303 308
Cincinnati 9 9 11 11
Cleveland 144 144 144 86
Dallas 7 7 7 6
Denver 5 5 5 .10
Detroit 180 180 180 ,180
El Pa30 2 2 2 3
Honolulu y 0 0 0 0
Houston - 3

'•

3 3 3

I ndianapolis 38 38 29 28
Jackson 0 0 0 0
Jacksonville 0 0 0 0
Kansas City 6 6 6 6
Knoxville 0 0 0 0
Las Vegas 0 0 0 0
Little Rock 1 1 ' 1 1
Log Angeles 616 599 575 571
Louisville 0 0 0 0
Memphis 0 0 0 0
Miami ' 21 22 24 27
Milwaukee 102 102 102 100
Minneapolis 178 184 183 182
Mobile 1 1 1 , 1
Newark 67 64 64 65
New Haven 34 34 33 33
Ngw Orleans - 6 6

'

6 6
New York i>40l 1,385 1,073 • 1,103
Norfolk 1 1 1 1
Oklahoma City 9 9 . 9 9
Omaha 6 4 5 4
Philadelphia 103 99 96 95
Phoenix 19 19 14 15
Pittsburgh 24 24 30 29
Portland 62 52 52 52
Richmond 4 4 4 4
St. Louis 39 39 40 40
Salt Lake City 15 15 15 15
San Antonio 6 5 5 5
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COMPARATIVE ESTIMATED MEMBERSHIP FIGURES BY FIELD DIVISION (Con't )

9/30/64 12/31/64 3/31/65 6/30/65

San Diego 31
San Francisco 264
Savannah 1

Seattle 195
Springfield 0
Tampa .

0
Washington Field 6

23
259

1
192

0
2
6

23
256

1
186

0.
3
5

23
258

1
186

0
2
5

TOTALS

San Juan

4,147

12

4,085

12

3,693

12

3,666

12
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Cover Sheet for Informant Report or Materi

FD-306 (3-21-58)

Date received Received from {name or symbol number) Received by

7/16/65 |(Rel.-Con.) SA JOHN A. HAAG
Method of delivery (check appropriate blocks)

IZZI in person I I by telephone I ^y mail (ZZI orally I I recording device I J written by Informant

If orally furnished and reduced to writing by Agent:^

Date
'

Date of Report

Exhibit
Date(s) of activity

Transcribed , , _

Authenticated
by Informant

Current

Brief description of activity or material

Rough draft letter bv 1

CFUSA dues payment o File where original is located if not attached

NY IOO-80638-IBI26

b6
b7C
b7D

Remarks:

Bureau and all offices advised 7/I6/65, by airtel.

b6
b7C
b7D

j-^- 100-128255
//V- 100-80638

JAH:rvs a

(3)

I T2^
(CPUSA-MEMBERSHIF)

Block Stamp

(12)

.SEARCHED .^.IWDEXED..

j

SERIALIZED.......Jv^tileB^^



10/5/65

AIRfEL HBGISTERED

TO J DIRECTOR, FBI (100-3-68)

PBOMs SACj SAN A«TONIO ( 100-2 i|2»Sub 1) (C)

CFj USA
. MEMBERSHIP
IB - C

Re San Antoaio letter to th© Bureau elated 6/29/65.

On tlie t)«ist available inforraatlon, there are m
•estlciated 5 CP members or sympathiaers who are suspsctecl of

bsinp; CP menders In the territory covered by the 9an AntoRio
Division. Of these five, three of them can be positively Identifis

as CP meafeers. The other tvro are security inforia&nts «ho are

active present CP metRbere.

i» Total Number of Negroes Ineludea in the
Over-all Kuiaerical Strength of the
CP, USA in the San Antonio Territory 0

a. Wain® md Titl« of each ?iegro Ineludeel

in.this Total Who Maintains ?latlonal
Lev»l Position .0

3i Ji^m and Title of Each risgro Jncludod
in thle Total who r^alntalns a District
Level Positiorj Above the Status of
"Cluli Chairman''

i-Bure

"1-San
JMK/dn
(6)

xJ

au (kn m) ,

tork (100-CP» MEMBERSHIP) (AH m)
Antonio •

b SEARCHED 6Lill_INDEXED .

SERIALIZ-0 jikaiEDi.
t



a?ij0 fiye InclivifJu^ls mentiohed above are hs3?stfit;h

tabulatsefi by »ationalit;5r» .races sex* ejnployiaeiit , knowi veterans,
and Imown union memberisi

Nationality

t

Kacet *

,

~

vmite

Sex:

Total

Knoifn ?et«fraria

Union MeTjib©:?^

Employsients

Bookkeeper 2 , .

-
"

Housewife 1 '

"

•
'

'

Salesman -'.2^

5?otal '

. 5 1

On lQ/t;/6*> . l ~l adyiagd that J-QM SO?A?IFOBD . continues
as the main OP loaclej? In San" Antonio* He has been a' OP iaes>be3?.;-:,^na.

leaaei* ill S&n Antonio frota at l^ast July.^ 195Tj. to the :present time..
He continues his efforts to streiJisthen the CP in this, area*
sa'AKFOBD has been a San Antonio reprasentatiTe on the, State Gowdttse

,'O-f the CP ot^exas fj^om at least Juljr^ 1957. He has bcen-EitecutiTre
Sscretaj?^? of' the CP of Texas; from at least F6brua5?3r» In
January^ 1962 > the Stat© Goiamittee and its offleeis w^re tschnieally,

.
aboiishedj howsver^ it was agreed that the corisiittee and its
officers would continue to function, and STAHFOHD has continued
to do so to the present tiTSe* .'

~

, ..
,

.

5

3

5

2

0



fa?'

Ms -

1

m mmr^^mmtn .ija o^te t<&' assist, the' iGF ^atilomi

'

. mmmB thm aalt^a meia ffians^j* wtmti fee switA'

b7D

£ERJAUZED....,A^

0CT¥3 19^5



k:xXi of -this. 43ffl9Uiat^* ^3^# waa^ to-be smt t^-th^ ITsfeiomi.'

WEas then tQ?>fe a <5F atjes' re^^aefs '.rom mS' s'iiiea-

taeates iit llax^rtoA is S6» m^t 59*- Ws.m ^ItXix^ oat
'

tn. s«0jto» ts> It -.tfecjt .bioth lit ajuil |i«©ttM be prasent- at
_tb© Hatoiisl ilcsGSbljif.

'

-

•



IINATIONS

Dn Gross Wages)

DUES REPORT ' DISTRICT FOR THE PERIOD OF'

Jan Feb Mar

NUMBER OF DUES PAYMENTS FOR EACH MONTH
Apr May June July Aug Sept Oct Nov Dec

Total Amt.

Total Number Gross Dues

nemployed and

Students)

ousewives and

ipto$50.)

51-90 weeldy)

10

0/

)1-120 weekly)

ver $120 weekly)

should be sent in'tegularly,
'

bly each month.

.

DEDUCTIONS
*

ictions must be authorized in advance,

ist below all deductions in detail, and

loper vouchers to this report,

$

'otal Deductions*

Less ju/o

DUE to National Office: Net on Dues

Initiations at 50^

So. Solidarity Assess. (Number:..,.

Other Items or

Assessments No at$.,,.

TOTAL DUE TO NATIONAL OFFICE

Less Deductions*

TOTAL ENCLOSED

i



UNITjED STATES GOVERNMENTMEMORANDUM

TO

FROM

: DIRECTOR, FBI (100-3^9ff^T^-|DATE: /(0

: SAC, CHICAGO (100-33741)

'/e ^/^J
SUBJECT; CP, USA - ORGANIZATION

IS — c
(00: NY)

IS lOTCLASStPllsiJiXCEPI WHERE

EXTREME CAUTION MUST BE UTILIZED IN CONNECTION WITH ANY HANDLING
OR REPORTING OF THE INFORMATION SET FORTH HEREIN IN ORDER TO PRO-
TECT THE IDENTITY OF THIS HIGHLY PLACED SOURCE. SINCE THE INFOR-
MATION BY ITS VERY NATURE TENDS TO IDENTIFY THIS SOURCE, IT SHOULD
BE COMPLETELY PARAPHRASED IF FOUND NECESSARY TO BE SET FORTH IN
ANY REPORT FOR DISSEMINATION.^

Enclosed herewith for the Bureau are two copies of an
informant's statement ^ated October 13, 14, ai)id 15, 1965, con-
taining informatioi^ orally fumisi^ed on October 13, 14, and 15,
1965, by CG 5824-S*, who has ^fiirniahed reliable Information in
the past, to SAs RICHARD W. HANSEN and
information was reduced to writing oja.

b6
b7C

r
^ . „ October 22,

original report is maintained in CGfile A) 134-46-9402.^

This
1965, and the

2-Bureau (Enc. 2) (RM)
2-Baltimore (RM)

(1 - 100-
(1 - 100-

4-Cleveland (RM)
(1 - 100-
(1 - ^5-721
(1 - 100-1207
(1 - 100-

RlASO

SSIFIED/ANft

•OR EXTENSION
(CP, USA T Organization)
(GEORGE MEYERS)

(CP, U3A - Organization)
(ANTON KRCHMAREK)
(PHIL BART)

1-2.4.2...^

'OF REWEW FOR

iLA$$iFICmONi^:l...g^-8^

(FNU) (LNU) (white male youth believed to be from w
Cleveland, who also attended national
CP youth meeting in Indiana during Ts
early 9/65; observed only 10/11 & 12/65)

WAB:MDW
(see page ii for ad^litional dissemination) SEARCHED INDEXED I

\)1CI:LASSIFICATI0H authority derived FROH:

|FEI ATJT02IATIC DECLASSIFICATION GUIDE
DATE



CG 100-33741

Copies: (Con't.)

2-Detroit (RM)
(1 - 100-
(1 - 100-8432

2-Los Angeles (R|I)

(C!P, USA - Orgapigatioft)

(I - 100-
1 - 100-4486

l38->ew York (RM)
1 - 100-80641

(1 - 100-89691
100-86624
100-80636
100-80638
100-.81675
100^80864
100-89590
100-80644

(1 -

(1 -

(1 -

(1 -

(1 -

(1 -

(1 -

(1 -

(1 -

(1 -

(1 -

(1 -

(1 -

(1 -

(1 -

XI -

(1 -

(1 -

(I -

(1 -
(1 -

(1 -

(1 -

<1 -

(1 -

(I -

<1 -

(1 -

(1 -

(1 -

a -

(1 -

WAB;MPW

(CP, USA Organisation)
(DQR0TH7 HEALE7)

(CP, USA - O?rganizati,on)

(PP, USA - Pomestip Admiiiistration Issues)
(CP, USA -> International Relations)
(CP, USA - l,egislative Matters)
(CP, USA -> Meml^ersliiip)

(CP, USA Pamphlets *nd P^1^3^icatio^s)
(CP, USA - Religion)
(CP, USA - Strategy iii liadustry)
(CP, USA - Youth Matters)

100-153735(CIRM)
100-84994 (GUS HALL)
100-9595 (WILLIAM WEIIISTONE)
100-56 (MIKE DAVIPOW)
100-13472 (GIL GREEN)
100-32826 (JAMES ALLEN)
100-134^3 (BETTY GANNETT)
100-128255 1 \

100-13444 (JOE NORTH)
100-84275 (WILLIAM PATTERSON)
100-105078 (HY LUMER)
100-15946 (JIM TORHEY)
100^16021 (ARNOLD JOHNSON)
100- I \ -

100-25623 (ERIC BERT)

.

100-27452
100-27539
100-18065
100-
100-48033
100-
100-
100-1419141
100-269
100-
100-
100-9369

(BOB THOMPSON)
(CARL WINTER)

.

^JAC^^XACmj)

( IRVING POTASH)

(TRVTNO nOVF)

(HENRY WINSTON)
(HELEN WINTER)

-

(GEORGE MORRIS)
(TED BASSETT) ,

(see page iii for additional dissemination)
- ix - \



CG lGO-33741

Copies:

York (RM) (Contt.)
(.1 -.100-, .. ,

I

. (1 - 100-16785 (JAMES JACKSON).
4-San Franqisco (RM)

.

Cl - 65-1242 (MICKEY LIMA)
(1 - 61-415 (AL RICSWQNP)

6-Chlcp.go
(1 - A) 134r.46-9402)
(1 - 6^-867 (CLAPBE LIGHTFOOT)
(1 -r 100-20289

]

(1 - 100-3470 (UOR|E(XS CHILDS)
(1 - 100^3313 (JACK KIUING)

WAB:M)W
(60)

( 1 - 100- (CP, USA - Orgj^nlzation)

XI - 100- (W.S.Q. Du Bois Clubs of America)

iii -



October 13, 14, and 15, 1965

Pairing the period October 8^12, |965| a meeting was
beld in the Bermuda Roeai of tibe Vanderbilt Hotel, 34th street
«n4 Park Avenue, Hew Tork City, Kev Tork, of tbe flational
Boar^ of the C^aaiinist Party, OSA <CF, USA) plus a fev invited
giiestGlo Observed, in attendance ivere the following persons .«ho,
nnleieiil noted to the contrary, attended all sessions of the
aeetJj^g{ '

'

.

"

QOS HAUi
MZCKET UlUk
VXU. WEtKStQKS
lilKS . DAy^DOW. %••».«. M . * 4 ... * »not observed October

.

"8 and 11, 1965
OIL QiRBm
mtoB imnmtER

. JIM AUMt

I [ ««*««»o>««.***o*» attot observed October
8 and returned to
Detroit after session
of October 11, 1965

«««>«««v»f*«»»»»»»o« «not observed (^tober
12, 1965

BllSs PATSS&SfMt ««..*.•»«.•>«. *not olMserved October
8, 1965

m hJttm

PBXi* BAET
•»««*«»»«»«e»«**» .not observed October

8, 1965
BBXC BSR7« ...... *•...«• .not observed Octolier

9 and 11, 1965

CABIi TSXWsm^ 0 . « .due to illness did not
attend October 12, 1965

1



fJACK STACHSL
Ah RICHMOHP

I

^
L

XRVXNo msAsn
MORRIS OBimS

I

XRVINa <w
JACK uma

. <e , . i , . , • « . .not observed October
8 and 12, 1965

not observed October
10, 1965

MhES WINTER
moam korrxs. «

TED BiUSSSTT.

[

(first name unknown)
(last name unlaio«n)«

. , . .not observed October
12, 1965

. . « .departed for Chile
October 9, 1965

. , . ,not observed October
8 and 11, 1965

. . . .observed only October
9 and 12, 1965
observed only October
9 and 12, 1965

, , * .white male youth believed
to be from Cleveland, OhiOi
who also attended National
CP ITouth Meeting in Indiana
during early September^ 1965;
Observed only October 11 and
12, 1965

First Session t October 8, 1965

Chairman^

The fir^t session of the meeting on October 8, 1965,

mm opened by HENRY WINSTON who commented briefly on the im--

portance of the meetings The Chairman of this session,!
|

I I. then listed the following agendas

1) Discussion of the draft of the CP, USA pro-
gram.

2) The struggle for peace, the war in Vietnojn,

and the recent article of Marshal hlH FXAO»
Defense Minister of the People's Republic
of China«

«. 2 -



3) Procedures luid timing of jprepar^tions tor the
fprt{icoaii|g :ep^7r<aii.t;ipa p^. the CP, USA*

I |.4igttribttted a copy of a dsraft of the Party pro-
&eim to eaeh persQii in attendance and stated that all preeent
shdtild read this. doctiii9ttt;Ci^|r|9.ftt.3.;iy. and be prepared for a die**
cnsEtion thereof ft Ai« RZCHKOIiD vould introduce this documeiit
during the October. 8,. 1905, session and the meeting would then
adjourn to give thoge in attendance an opportunity to study
the document, i lalso ^ppcmiDuced. that on .l^aturday, October
9» 1965^ QOS HALli wtmld miftke a report on the second item of
the agenda; that is^ the &itietigeX'& peace and thii war in t>6

Vietnam, On Sunday, October 10, 1965, they would resume the ^^^^

discussion cenoerning the Party program. On Monday, October
11, 1965, they would, proceed to the. discussion of the third
item on the agenda; that is, the procedures and timing of
Convention px;eparation!S. and, thig would continue perhaps through
<Puesday, October 12, 1965 • I I furtti^r announced that in
Ifovember, 196S, there wouM l>e. h^.ld. another meeting of the
National Board, CP, to discuss and approve various resolu-
tions to be. brought befoce-the; Convention. Following these
introductci^ reaar&s,!

|; introduced AL BXCSMOINP, who com-
mented as follows^ i: .

AL &ICHMOIiDh<r

I would lilse to make seveml observations that can
make the reading of this program document more useful. This
present document is not skimpy but rather has a lot of meat
on it, unlike rthe previous ^'outline'* which was presented. lAst
July instructions were isi3ued for the preparation of a CP, 0SA
program, but only one of the subcommittees as^inted at that
time aetualiy functioned and it produced a document on the
"Hew leefto". As a. rt^sfiiilt, this program was n^t ready on {ieptem-
ber 15th as origiinal^ty pliti^ed but was finally completed not
until September 25th, This document . is the product of a sub-
4<]«i]smit.tee consisting . of dOS SAIiIi, 0th WSSSi BIT hWSRt JXII
JACBaSOH, and me. ' Thid group closeted itself in a room for days
and worked , on this and put it into shape ; . Tbere is a section
on faxmers which will be produced and added to this program
lat^r« The secti<»i on small business is not yet ready but one
will bO; added li»t{^6 1 think .that the section on tr^de unions
amd labor is particuiarly good. This section.can have a lasting
effect if sit is given tc» unionists to point the way in general
and usky survive be applicable even two years from now.

~ 3 ~



Mttiough tactical co&isideratioas do enter into the laaking of a
Pa^ty program, nevertheless, it snist he reoesihered that the naln
;obJeot is strategio--^that iSt the Party program must have a long
;r^ge view*^

Subsequent to this introduction by ftlCSKOHD, the
laieeting adjourned tp give those in attendance an opportunity
to study the draft prc^ras docunent. ^

Second Session, October 9. 196S 1 1^
Chairaan WILLIAM PATSEBSO»\^
The Chainsan of the second session, BILL l^ATSSBSGS,

announced at the outset of the neeting that GQS jBALL, the
Oeneral Secretary of the C^, 8SA, had celebrated his 5&th birth*
day on the previous day, October 8^ 19S5, He then introduced
01?S HALL vho was to deliver a report on the struggle for peace,
the war in Vietnaa, and the recent article by the Defense
Minister of the People's Bepublic of China. 1S108 HALL commented,
in essence, as followss

am HALL I >^
I am happy to announce that CABL WIHTER is bact: from

hid trip abroad. Also, wmx mmim is going to the OP of
Chile Congress, In ay opinion, this is an historic occasion--*
the CP«^ OSA having representation at a Latin American Congress.

Uy reaa^hs today do not really constitute a ^report.**

I made my report td the Legislative Conference sometime ago and
the basic projecticms made at that time still hold true. How-
ever, the Secretariat had felt that there is a need to examine
a few specific problemswhich have arisen as a result of
happenings in Vietnam*

The war being waged by 0.S, imperialists against the
Vietnamese people is now a major military operation. The inch-
by-inch bombing is as savage and brutal as the bombing of
Hiroshima. The 9«S. and their South Vietnamese stooges are
waging a policy of genocide. The military build-up has now
reached 16S,000 troops, but this is only a preliminary stage.
The bdild-up will go beyond 280,000 troops. The long-range
significance of the build'^up in South Vietnam goes far beyond

.'
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.South Vietniaiii in signifioaiice. The O^S^ is aXso preparing a
j

tniild-up In thaiaiaiid and other countries as a base from which
to carry on a «ar agaihst the Feople*s Republic of China. This I

is the only possible explanation. The nature of the military l

d(,ttstallations being prepared clearly indicate that they are not
ohly for war against the < Vietnamese pSople» but are also form occjupatiott ara^ and an ariay of aggresaioa in Asia. This
flic^t i^faould alarm ciH^ people and the peoples of the entire world. I

This signifies a dtinger to world peace* a danger to the socialist
«crld« and a danger to the peoples of Asia generally . This does
not mean that the U.S. imperialists will succeed because there
are many obstacles iliong the path of aggression.^

How, t want to deal with a few problems of a political
nature. First of all » is it still realistic to force a retreat
of, V.S* imperialisHa iu yietnam, the Dominican Republic, etc*?
The answer is yes—this retreat can be forced now. Secondly, is
iit still a realistic concept that the balance of world forces
can force such a x^treat and even contain it? This answer is
also yes-«'Otherwise, we would have to admit defeat; but this
would be a wrong political assessment* jphrough struggle we can
force this retreat of 03« imperialisii^^^

Our conclusiCns must rest upon a political assessment
of all the forces and their various interrelations. This must
not be merely a counting of noses. A Marxist assessment untst
be accurate and objective. 9^is assessment cannot be based upon
emotldnaliE«actioas Ottly» X mention these gesteralities because
within our ranks and in the movement around us there are such
emoti<ihal attitttdesXf .

An esseitial qu<$stion is this; is a purely military
vi^story over IT. S. imperialism now, today, realistic? xt is my
oi^inioa that the worl4 Xarxist movement has not faced this
ilttsstion. X beliSVe that a purely military victory is not in
the car<te today. Such an assessment is, in opinion, corrects
{f this is not soj^ tbein the alternative is a nuclear war g^ble
now« Does this mean that U.S. imperialism will win? HO--neither
is an all-out retreat of anti-impesrialiiftt forces in the outlook.
Rut there can be k yelitieal'*military victory over imperialism*^^

In Vietnam we have a classical example of naked
aggression, yet the world anti««imperiali8t forces are not on
tho) offensive. Why have the anti-imperialist forces not been !

able to mount an ctffiE^nsive^ for exampile, on the question of
convtnittg the (Seneva Conference? Why haven't Ghana and the
other newly-liberated countries been able to use their initiative?



"Visy kot wlBkke iise of tjHe tpf Why npt Mue tm historic loiessmge
.

of 1^1 a?" Wiiy }ias t&e^'e.been. no mm of the. inner, conr

'

. il^eria is ii<^^^ bile absWeir and not every one is
negiitiye^. fheria JLs morta than one

.
jroason^. . But, . ali the. answers

^
;t^4 a^eas^ rest on the . wrong jpreaise ,or .

lissesisment that jt
.

|ii|iwy victory 'is j^ossibie. This leaves out ,an appreo^ation
- Of wo^ld-wide public bpinidn. . U.S. itaperialisBt is vulnerable

.

.^iniy in the. pbiitieal seotbr and is fi;«ttittg away with muipder^
negotiation is a political weapon even if it is used demagogi**
oally. What is a convincing answer to those who shout, *'We

,

want to nogotiate. but the other side doesn*t?*' The best peace
fightiirs have bei^n nailed to the wall because they cannot
answ«^r this. This demonstrates a wealsness bn the political
front on the part of the peace forces. Host anti-colonialist,
victories have, been a siiseture of political and military actions
and. most countries were liberated thrbugh the use and., inter-
miil^littg. df all »etliods« This is k difficult question aiid..?fe.

mu^t, li^oe it even, ii? publicly we hftye no answer. We have not

,

mad$; the Slogan **Hegotiations*Vour slbgan» but uncon- ,

d.iiiiiiaaiai "surreiider 'is not 'the answer
..^^^

.

.

The recent '^Insurgent" editorial is an example of what
happens when negotlsbion is considered a retreat or. defea1&» I<et

bI^ givo you ft .^uote frdm that editorial* It says !*There appeiir^
to .be considerable sontiiaent within the peace movements here in.

the ISf..S« that a means must be found for the State pepar^nt
.• ;|o 'li^gain. its way "butl,'..bt .yietnara« . .'.Such .bargaining is...referred
to M ; 'negotiations^ 5 ] We cannot accept this notion... To do so;

. is .Itb rsive tacit itpproyal to. the .White House when it orders the.
.b<»^b.iiii^ of The .Sei&Ocratic/Bepubiic of yietn;aia.^*

,
This is what

hapi|»ens when negbtiatibti is considered a retreat or defeat*

,
• This. SBsieV^iiitoriai^also. says, **To.\lb!sirgaln a.' sblu^^

in t^iSj^ituatien wbul^ lead
,
the .war . hawks to believe **»®y could

;. bargj*ltt vitp. the lives bif: people in. similar situations wherever
: the 11.8 . mlglit Interfere in the future,

,
The peaee of the world

cdiiid iLot i>e guaranteed by the endiing.of the war in Vietnam.,**^

„ '
. This editorial .was written ,

by . good oomrades . who. arO;
against negotiation even if , the. I?. S« ; is bargained out of , ITietiiam

^se "sani? youthful 'bbmrades say that, ih^
:

it is to be effeelive^ .musib gb even further nnd^ tell the people
what ' they are wiliing to. sacrifice their lives for,; ThisCciUi ..

mean on'iy one tiling, that is, even if it meians nublear war, we

- 6



oannot negotiate; they want miXi1&«7?i(^orS,es, 1 an afraid
that the sane concepts are prevalent in a good part of the

f world Jlarxlst uovenent^ We, the OP, USA, stili believe that

i
ir.S. inperlaUsn can be made to retreat. It we give up this

\ idea o£ oondiioting a political, ideological struggle for the
mreikt of imperialism* then we will have no path at all. We
aiiist find the path to call the bluff of 0aS, imperialism and

> put it on the political defensive

t'he key to this problem rests with the people of
yietnam and their Party. If they do not see this, then, of
course, we cannot give them the answer. Speaking for myself,
I believe that the world's progressive forces are allowing
this opportunity to pass by. If there are other reasons f^r
this impasse, then t would Uke to know what they are,^

I said that not everything is negative and this is
true enough. But, what I have said is actually the introduction
to a discussion of Marshal hm PIAO*s article (which was not
just an "article")* It was also an unscrupulous anti-*Soviet
slander^ The world movement is making a fundamental error when
it remains silent in the face of these monstrous lies by the

; dhinese. X would suggest that a commission be set up before
our Convention to suggest ways in which to discuss this problem.
We cannot close our eyes to the "weeds" in our neighbor's yard.
lAter, we nay regret our silence if we raise no proposals on how

; to conduct this.^^<;;^

Some people argue that the Chinese **do not mean this«"
Such people are wrcng-^-they do« It is also wrong to say that
such statements by the Chinese are meant only for Asia, Africa,
and lAtia America^. IPhis is not so. The Chinese say that these
so<*called "laws" are universal. Besides, such an argument would
be considered an insult tc the Chinese, if we say "They dcn't
mean it." The issue is wbether this is the only form of struggle
anywhea^. The issue is whether this is the only form , that is,

violence, cf struggle against imperialism, we can't be on the
political offensive if the only argument is military struggle.^^

Marshal UK's article contains the statement that "It
was on the basis of the lessons derived from the people's wars
in Chiha that Comrade MAO Tse-tung, using the simplest and the
most vivid language, advanced the fnmous thesis that 'political
pcwesp grows out of the barrel of a gun,* He clearly pointed out;

'The seizure of power by armed force, the settlement of the
issues by war, is the central task and the highest fom of revo*-

lutiott. This Marxist-I«eninist principle of revolution holds good
, . - 7 -



universally, for ehim and tor nil otber countries.'* Bat» what
about the political and ideological consciousness of the isasses.
this is a Robin Hood concept of politics. Many Parties are now
veering away from such a one~sided policy. I am sure that the
Kex'th Vietnamese and the Horth Korean Party are now debating
thid« fhis article was written in order to stop this breaking
away from the Chinese orbit,

But, the role of the classes is fundamental and this
id completely distorted by this article. It makes the peasantry
the most important class« Marshal htl$ quotes his thesis on the
comparison of the cities and the countryside to the "cities**
of the 1f«S, and Western Hurppe and the "<eountryside** of Asia»
Africa* and Latin America* Bven the socialist countries are not
given any role except as a ^reserve.** Se misses the main con-
tradiction in the world. He makes each country an entity which
can win with its own guerrilla forces* The main fire is against
Q«S, imperialism as only imperialisio^

7his article I | am sorry to state t has received some
acceptance. The ^^Mational Guardian** and the "Monthly Eeview"
are pushing this. I have spoken to many others who have fallen
for this Chinese thesis. This thesis of war is comforting to
the petty bourgeoisie who have no confidence in the people Imd
who do not participate in any struggle. What they do not under-
stand is that guerrilla warfare is not the essence of this epoch,

On the thesis that "each country can win for itself,"
Marshal Ii{M had this to says "Vietnam is the most convincing
example of a victim of aggression defeating 9«|S. imperialism by
^ peoplo^s war. The 8<»S» has made South Vietnam a testing
ground for the suj^pression of people's war. It has carried on
this experiment for several years and everybody can now s€ie that
th# 0«S. aggressors are unable to find a way of coping with a
people's war. They are deeply worried that their defeat in
Vietnam will lead to a chain reaction. They are expanding the
war in an attempt to save themselves from defeat, ^t, the more
they expand the war* the greater will be the chain reaction.
The more they escalate the war* the heavier will be their f^ll
and the more disastrous their defeat. The people in other parts
of the world will see still more clearly that V.S, imperialism
can be defeated and that what the Vietnamese people can do* they
can do* too. Bistory has proved and will go proving that
the people's war is the most effective weapon against U.S*
imperialism and its laekies« All revolutionary people will learn

«* 8
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to wage a people *6 war agi&iiist 0.S» iiaperialii^ and its laolsies.
fh^y will take up ams, Xmvn to figbt battlesi and l^ecome slcilled
in waging a people*^ war, axtbough the^ have not done so before.
|r«S« inperialiem like a nad bitll dashing from place to plaee will
iimtlt bd burned to ashesr in the biasing fire of the people's
wars it has provoked by its own actions/*'^

Of eottrsOy this thesis would lead to adventuri^ and
it does» It leaves out the stages of struggle, alliances, etc*
thQ forces deterraiiiing the course of hunan affairs are siany
sided and interrelated* Hilitary forces are only a part of this.
The policy of peaceful coexistence takes into account all forces
in the world, the working class, the liberation movements, etc.
Hew paths to victory over reaction can euad do block the unleashing
of a third world war, that is, a nuclear war. A political**
military victory over imperialism is possible and imperialism must
be confronted on all fronts.

Where does such a thesis as that of Xarshal hW leave
the Oentral thesis of peace? The answer is high and dry. Where
does it leave peaceful coexistence? The question of peaceful
paths? Methods of struggle for socialism? Where is the ifeurxist
concept of class struggle and the relati<m of classes? What about
economic struggles? What about political struggles? What about
the socialist world and the advance of civilissation? What about
the world peace movement? The world llarxist movement must give
the answers or it cannot call President JtoBNSOH*s bluff on
negotiations. If there is no other way, what is wrong with a
<Seneva Conference? I can see nothing but good coming out of this.

. After all, O.S. iisperialism has no political leg to stand on in
Vietnws.^^^

Why is the USSE silent in this regard? Why is there
no exchange of ojpinions with other Parties mi these questions?

/ imperialism likes this situation. The comparison that is
made between 0.8. military power and the military power of the
French in 1994 is nonsense. The Chinese say that in 1965
the 0!.S« is weaker. This mistake was the basis for the military
assessment made by the Chinese in regard to Vietnam. Shotild we
not discuss these things with- other Parties? ""^^

We can see that the peace movement is no longer growing
on th<^ same level as was the ease siss snunths ago. There is not
as much moral indignation. Even Congressional opposition has been
muffled. The trade union activity expected at the Ann Arbor
Vietnam Conference did not materialize. Ifaybe this last was due

M 0 *«



r^isia tb0 fact that the coafereace tvas heia during the sunnier,
I'Perhaps g but that is net the real answer• Wae real reason is
jthat the Johnson Adninistratiott has the ability to confuse

< the issue because Of the fact that we have had no answer to.

this.deaagogy in regard to negotiations « She appointment of
MfBOR QOJUDBSSQ-ae Ai^assador to the HH was based on the
statement that "Be will negotiate or find a way." This
eharacterissatimk helped JOHNSON. The real problem has be<l»n

tfae:^inability to put forth the political question involved^
< We shcmld utilise Pope PA|lli*s speech and the existing perspec-
tives for the peace movement. In regard to the s^tudents*
disobedience in relation to the Selective Service Act, refusing
to.be drafted to fight in Vietnam, ete«» this is no subsititute
for mass struggle. Keither is the burning of draft cards the
answer. There must be smss support for these actions.

Following SAIiL^s report, there was the foll^ing dis-
cussion of his reports

BOB THOIiPSOK

The Viet»iam6se people are not the obstacle to peace
or to the building of the peace movement in the 9«S. The il.S*
imperialists and their propaganda are tottaae. Furthermore^
the VS cannot play a role in the situation unless China becomes
a part of the OR*^

%4li.... I ^ relieve that the proposals by C^S BAM» are somewhat
distorted. CSOS tallsed about a combination of forms of struggle,
Bttt« it is not ;|ust "peace;^* it is peace and liberation. Just
to raise the (Slogan of ."peace" would please the Administration
of JPresident 30WBQ1S*^.

vwsm j
-

1 weul4reuld like to make some comments in regard to world
liarscist' unity and world peace. It appears obvious to me that
'if there is no split there can be no escalation. In my judgment,
we are pulling our punches on peace. G0S HAI^I* is absolutely
correct when he states that we must rebuff the Chinese thesis*

At the recent Congress of the CP of Bomania, whi«$h
attended, the main report did not deal with world peace and the
situation in the world communist movement « St was only after

- 10 -



representatives o£ 56 fraternal Parties spoke tliat a special,
resolution was passed on this suggestion* This symbolises a
sert of "standing between" the two contending forces of the
KISSR and the People^ s Republic of China. We, ourselves, are
not Absolved, we let ourselves be pushed around at the werld
l»eaoe Congress in Hel8ittlsi» Finland. cmJSOSf QOOpiLm was all
right, but some CP aenbers did not speab for the people of the

AotualisTt there are not two left positions in the world;
there is only one true left position and that is the llarxist-
liohinist position, the others are pseudo-left.^ 1=

I recently net with the leaders of the Hongolian Party
and some of the meabers of their youth. I also net three tines
with their Politburo. 1 learned that Peking broadcasts daily in
the Mongolian language to these people. The Chinese are constant-
ly interfering in Mongolian affairs. Finally, the Chinese with-
drew the nanpower they had in Mongolia and left nany of their
mutual projects unfinished. Then, the CP of China stated that
if the Mongolians would change their line, than the CP of China
would once again help then, Farther, the Chinese have made more
than 600 raids across their borders into Siberian territoj^ during
this year alone

our Party has a role to play in the world situation.
We don't have to wait and stand in the middle or fear the conse<*

queiaoes of our actions. What we are doing is conducting a cam-
paign for peace, the purpose of which is not to get II.S«

in^erlaiism off the hook.

In ny discussions with the leaders of Korth Vietnam,
with whom I met for foua? days, it was obvious that the Vietnamese
do not believe in going down the road to war all the way to the
end. There are some differences and they are worried about the
fact that the South Vietnamese people are being destroyed* They
indieitted that the withdrawal of 0.S. troops from Vietnam is not
M unbreakable demand before negotiations although that slogan
is used.. Such is n^t the aetual intent of the Hanoi leaders.
Based upon the information which 1 have received, it is ny opinion
that north Vietnam will not press indefinitely for the withdrawal
Of O.S,^ troops as a pr<geondition for negotiations. I know that
JOHN GOIMK from the OP of Great Britain has had discussions with
leaders of the Morth Vietnamese Party and he also is convinced
that Morth Vietnam has no desire to escalate the war. X learned
also that material destined for use by the fighters of imperialism
in South Vietnam often stands on railroad tracks in China for weeks



l(t»d weeks aVffftitiiig the C?hittes© pleetsure to aovo tfaem to ViotnamVg;^

the recent &rtle2.e by Marshal hlB PXAO o£ the Chinese
i^osition id in effeot the competitive dbowBeiit to the doettoent
of the 8i«>Pa]!>ty <3oii£erea^e« We nttet deal with this doeiuQent
o&' the basis of oohditions in onv coutttry &&d uikon the basis
of ear prograiaaatie position* Ftirthermore* this cannot be
handled esiotitHiftlly if «e i»ant to be taken seriously. ^

The subjeet of ^'negotiations** is a conplex problem^
If other IParties defer to theisishes of Hanoi on this subject >

then we will h&ve to do the same. Accois'ding to WXI<FRE9 mmSBBlS^,
Banidi «ill insist ths^t they will handle the «ar theiaselves, they
will not give ik pretext for the ^SR and <3hinai to confront the
ir.S* in Vietnam. They will do their own fighting short of an
invasion by U.S. ground troops. They will do everything to ^
iVoid the next step of escalation which can only be nuclear. X
Its

If the line of the Clp of Ghina and '*The Ouardian"
is not challengeds it will make inroads ideologically on some
people* Our problem is not whe,ther we attack the Ghinese-^per**
haps we» tod, ftrio the Victim."^

question that must be asked is whether the ?iet-
namede comrades are making a tactical eievov in the way in which
they present the i^x^blem of negotiations. The answer is no and
I am opiiosed to uicging compromise on the part of Horth Vietnamese.
Btit this raises the question of whether this is the main reason
wS^ we ai'e factog difficulties in the peace movement. We must
take into censideration the effect of the domestic policy of the
Administrationi. The program outlined by the democratic Bepublic
of Vietnam is a fonr-point program beginning with a return to
the conventions of the Qe&eva iSonference of 1^34. There also
irisesi the' problem with respect to representation of the Katiottftl

|iil}erati4at Front of South Vietnam. It should be noted that we
caimot tell the Vietnamese people who are engaged in a war that
they Mt "surrender Remember » intransigence can lead to war;
but dii^itulatibn can i^lso lead to war or another Spain. It is
not dniottgli te reject the Chinese point Cf view; we must sharpen
diir own obieistives. The main ar^a of contradiction is the
colonial wbrld. lAtiM America will be liberated by armed
struggles because there is no other way. Alongside the slogan
of the danger of an imperialist war we must also stress the
ia^rtance of a correct ideolo^



In my judgnentt the Chinese line in aregard to lAtin
JMaerioR is disastrous^ St is not true as has been said that
only Chile vilX have a peaeeSui road to ootamanism. Tbat is
just not so, The CP of Venezuela wants a demoeratic peaise;

the governraent wants caE»itulation, Xn Colombia, too, they are
S«;oposing structural reform. Even in Brassil the CP is partiisi-

y

patittg in the eleetions, et<^. This is true also in ArgentdUia.^
Following the above discussion, OBS HALL delivered

the followiujg summary t

qOS HAfcL iX-

Because of world differences, work in the worldcom-
munist movement has been stymied or paralyzed* In the work of
oar Party we must not hold up our work because of our differences,-
First of all, questions must be posed in order to find the
answers* Comrades among the youth in the Midwest pressed for
the answer on how to make these discussions public* I must admit
that I dott*t know the answer.

Does the basic posiition of China influence the situa-
tion regarding Vietnam? Of course it does. We have the problem
of how to overcome this. If we have no answers, let's say so.
It iis a fact that Q,S, policy is fakery, or as BOB TBOIIPSOir said,
it is a monstrous lie. But this monstrous lie has taken hold
of people and we have to combat it and enpose it. Fighting
imperialism or telling us to fight imperialism is only a delusion,
in regard to the slogan ^'negotiations,** GIXi mm wasn't, until
recently, against the use of the slogan "negotiations** . we never
said that this was the main issue but a principled position
against negotiations is wrong. 7hat position is different than
the question of when and how to use it. There is one power that
will avoid negotiations and that is U.S. imperialism. But what
will pressure ll.S« imperialism to negotiate withdrawal from
South Vietnam. GIL 0RB£3{*s reason is no good; that is, ''domestic
policy** or "influences.** What of the rest of the world? »,S.
ii^erialism is afraid that in these negotiations the question
of **self*-determination** will come up. la regard to the Dominicax
Republio, these people face the same problem, During their
revolution the Dominicans combined military methods with politi*
cal methods. Now, the emphasis will be on the political sector
until the elections. But the Chineseare calling for a oontinua^
tion of the military methods, Xf they follow the Chinese advice,
they will endanger the mobilization of the American people who
favor independence*X<^

Someday negotiations will have to start. The *'Insttrr

gentr" the aagazl^te of the WoS.lJg Pa Bois Clubshad better give

b6
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som<i ..thought to thi9« If ft military victory were po^ible, that
woiiM be another story « But right now that is otit» The world
<;<uaBianist movement mii^t find some way to synchronize their aotivi-

... .in regard to the. position of the Vietnamese and negotia-
tions « ILithottgh they do have four points, there is, a . haziness
there* The m can pj^y a rple in this situation mtd that was
the essence of the speech by the Hungarian Minister on this
prob}.eaB« X do not accept the idea that we must defer to Eanoi
on the subject of negotiations. We should give our opinions
because we, above all» Isnow B.S, imperialism. As to the comments
attributed to WXZ^RSD BIIBCBBTV* I am not too sure that they are
accurate and t would have to check them* We should even thini;
through how to use those things stated by the Vietnamese.
(9SEBM*s example of **capitulation in Spain" was not good either.
It was a different world at that time. 7he question posed by
6XI4 0tSIB|l is too broad: Is revolution in Statin America desirable?
Such a f^uestion is not warranted. It is insulting* We do not
decide these matters and fovms of struggle-»->we will respect the
Party^s decision of a. given country.^

The peace movement must dKuaand **stop the bombing,'* etc.,
to expose the Administration's bluff. Because of. this, the
British Siabor Party get? away with murder

X suggest we form a committee to bring in ourpE'oposals
on this subject. )C

Third Sessiont , October 10 » 1965

'• = Chairman ?» MXCKSy LIMA

The third session of the meeting convened on Ctetober
10 » 193SI, and the <@l«%irmani». MIdm XiXKAt, s^ouneed that, this sessioipi
would be devoted to an overall discussion of the. Party draft pro-
gram. The first, person to speak was 6QS HAlSt.j;^^^

ggS gAIjiJjg^

Our approach to the preparation of this draft of a
Party program was to avoid high-flying phmses and generalities.
X propose now that we first hold a discussion on the entire draft
and then proceed later, with a discussion of the draft section by



se®tiott« t thlnls ^tiouM dach limit ourselves to seven minutes
teday and to ten minutes ttmoierm md thus cut our sessions so
tbftt people will not be so tired.^
wxiu> wbihstoheJw

I ta/of' the opinion that this is a good program and
<}ttite well written* I think that the section dealing with the
P6ac6£ttl road to socialism id very good. However ^'nlqr don't we
na&e some reference to li^rxism-lieiiinism; why is it left out?
AlsOf why have we neglected to mention the role of the Party?
iire we advocating a new Party or not?^

HIKE DAVIPOWjw
Althmigh the document impressed me as being a good

one, t think there was a derious weakness in its failure to deal
with the transitional period from the present capitalist system
to socialism. In regard to federal » state, and city relation-
ships* we must somehow state that tSg[^>the present political
relationship there is room for flexibility fovcins changes to
bring on socialism and that* therefore, it is possible to accom-
plish something even under capitalism. I also believe that
the Party *s position on war and peaceful coexistence can be
plac^^d in stronger terms<

gii« mm \ \y

In connection with the draft of this program » we still
have to insert a chapter en programmatic demands

mm kbchmabbk) / \
In my opinion^ the vocabulary in this draft should be

simplified. We are supposed to be talking to the working class,
and therefore it must be understandable.

feel that it is geneirally a good document although
it may be somewhat, overwritten. Also, | am not too sure that
we should append sp^ific demands because specific demands do
change.^



X am of ibsf opinion that the document is one of the
t»est ever developed. Further, I believe that the section of

the draft progran deftling with the socialist ^o^l bv the
sooliiiist **^eaii'* sliduld cone first. We should also include

a dei^^ription of ti|ie vatit technical advance i)l the U.S. » its'

riWhes, etc. » raiher than stro&aiiag Wll things Bad,

iwit , it should alSio show that in spite of these vast teclmologi-m aceoaplishqentSi the nany unsolved problens in the country^

can only be solved through socija?,isai. I believe that the section
of the. document reUting to the Hegro quOstion fails to adgr b7c

atjiateiy show the .iapact of the 9egro iaov|9teent in ^merica^

mm GAlOiBTT

t agree ?ith WXim^s renarics and feel that we should
show ia this/prograia wi«t' <Mkpitaiism has abdomplishied i^d then—h

The prograa. siist project a living future for this

i fe61 thit' ihiia di-^ft setd forth the prograiwaatic

po$itidn o3^ th0GPi:'tm.'m^ is good for the S^ftward aw^
aagsjes^ it, dews gi^^i^a!!^^ ^ven if it is

ndt;Bib,;;s»»i.ied; out. ^

The prograa should more clearly and etmcisely outline

the PaJPty'^i pos^tio?i v^ewewaing constituti^^^ liberties and
•how the people tiiat the iPltr^y i^ the best defender^of the 0m*-

stlttttibn and the: «!igi»ts:pf the pebple> Tip pr^^
contaiild tob^aiaiiy phrases and words without meaning for the

;

avesiag!» perGfon ai^d iie th^ people, won't read t^ documentv it is

not worth the paper oiion which it writti^nj^

, The real author of this draft dibouii^iiit is i^^^

milhsi. iicciwlish]^^^^^^^ >as Almost; /an;, lttj?«^si3;ible' ' ta'sls.-
' ;f



mm g&ps in thin d^wmnt but %mm &vo dae to our pr^^sont
'i^faiiity to give tim SatsiBWOSfSo In ¥Bg,m?A to the l&efe of
^ti«^siopiQly pVQgwmp it iimy'b@ postsib^le to an introduction
to fhis progz-an by wbiob wo show that m aro a Party of

' S0Q;lA2>i8in^

do b^v^ h^r® a good base for a new program and the
or^dit for tbis belongs to M* RXGHKQiSO'o ' Before tbis doeuttent
isottjld bo placed in writing^ we needed isoiae olairity of thinlciiig«
t believed that th^ seetion of the program dealing with soeialidn
and what we etand for can properly be moved to the forward part
of this doettn^nt,"^

amm mms '

I mmt say that the recent article by Harshal htlSf

really put oonmonists in a difficult position on the subject
of peace, fhe ^hisiese are giving everyone the impression that
coaamnists ar© iwvocates of war,_^^

.At this point a motion was made and passed tbat a com*
missio;&- be- formed to prepare a refutati^m to the argument of
Ifiarslml. hW PSAO that war is necessary and inevitable*. The
memhers of the commis^idta are as followss

mm imwmm -

mem iiixA

etc 3^<^p!^e ht^^moefS BumM
• I^X^^OOf be unable to fun®
tiMt. as a meeker of this
«g<s»mission)

In this, draft wfe now hav<6 th0 ba^i0 for our Party
program that can fficw go down to the membership* When 'tbis is
don<!^p -we will hav^' a program*. 1 thinh» bowever» that we are'
too.apclog^tic and spe^d too much time tacyiSJig to satisfy the.

'**s^lf«styldd** left and -this' is no good» W0 can satisfy thcst
and miss the mass ~ movements« X agree that perhaps the portion



with smslaliESra tsight b@ Boved lip is& th& proga^niy but X
tbistlc m BhmM Btwt with id®a that all. in the tl«S,

i0,i!>@adsr- e!Oisiali@iai ®xe®pt £q)X' thd fst^st that ®apitallsm is ..

sio.- highlly- dm^Mp^^ ia th® P^S^ that it iBip.®«i©j§ the, taramsition
te> fi©<eial.isiB^

X b®li^V<ii;..-, <•<, : X b®li^V0 that th@ aost iiap®2't!aiiit thing about this
a©i8uii®hf is unity m tto® umt fumdmsotataJL S)j?©b3l©iasa Whom are
we writing this d(i»swiffi©iat fm? .fh©©»'®ti(Sall,y,, it is foa? the , ,

miili^n®. huts in rmlitfp it is f thm& wh© ar® aoviag in the
l®n. 4iy#otioE,-3/

(Mw Ai.mmmtmB ©how & positive i^ttitude towards this
dmftft. It .im lamteas'k Porous? Eaor® amtur® SLeades-shipo this
shows unanimity among uso^^

'M< RS(SMiP ^id a ^®al fin© Job gind should be o'oniended.
He^owed.a ^bilitir by fo®ing able to insoippwat® the thoughts
of oth@2's into thi^ d®@w@nt« |!s the pff©pai?ati©n of this doou-*
laent tinse m® a mst isEspos'timt trntw @in^® we eouid not postpone
this ^atioTOi BossPd mmtlmgo This aooounts, foa?. the reason why .

^©sptain things mm l^tt mt Bmh m r®fer®iaoes dealing .with the
l®ga?0(j.,.@t(§*. this do©u®©nt ol-early shows the ©pirit -that .we are
*^.a?@b®Ii", and not jiH!i&®5?di»spy. Mbq» it.®h^ws that it ,is &. pro-
gi» based upon moving th® msses mi& yet drawing fundajaiental

fhere mm® difficulties! in the preparation of
this dosuTOEt,, e^pgigtiaany in regasfd to imt^rnationaX re3Lations»
WhiJ® w® m®rg®mmltf ^gsiinst ®. sonoHithi® international.
o3?gaBBissati©n» w® .m®. ate® against polyeentyis® favoring
autoniwy of. Parti®® ^hteh used as a® anti^Soviet weapon*
In respet^t to thip ^©stiois we must m^l^ thinfe out some more
positive mp®®tB^ • ..

;

I d® not a^m ttet w© ^houM anov® the question of
sooialisa to a mm fe^wrd part of the do(Su®ent, Some peopi©
are., saore.'interested in 'the problews that exist now. However p

-perhaps w® oan handlL© it in a preamble that w® are a Party
of sosialiaationo-^ . ,-.•.-„

This dsmxt program, will b® a draft ©aBanatis&g 'fro»
"

the $gitional Board,. U ©an still h® sidopt^d as the draft; by



J

the
7

(Qm. !3@ 2f'atl£i©d« pex>ho.ps even a

up a points of iafojnnation,
theva ms a disouseion

at the oQd V® might say to
"J«3)in this Party and struggle

who do not &&s?m with us
, we might say,

aims oa wjbioh we agree

»

oth@rs«** ^
AsBother w®& saot resolved is& this draft is the formula*

also n&@<d more oa structural
on the relation*

Is this oonoept formulatecl
Perhaps not. We

t would li&e to brii&g
In regard to the memtiosi of
on this. One idea ! had was
those who agree with this
to realiae its aims«** fo
totally but who agr@e with us
"Join us in the struggle for
while we continue to di^uss

tion of programcmti^^ denaasi:

reform. We need more
ship between capitalism
by IMW 55 years ago still
should look into this^^(^

Another problem
to this document I that iSp
must come to the decision

identifies us with the
when he said, we should
I would agre@ with WSB
methodological logic by

the issue of structure in regard
13) b©gin«~wh@i?© to start* We

tlmt'^only one thing can come first*

I that is'jt to start with what
; or may be was right
with '"socko** socialism a However

«

we wouM be more in keeping with
g with develop»ntg.

Followiisg this discussion

participate in
on the program &
to adjourn the m©i

gourth Session, October 11b 1965

the meeting was adjourned
document in order to
of the discussion

it became necessary

•A

At t^
19@5, Shairman|_^^
be devoted to a discussion <

draft o This discussion was as

f th® fourth session on October 11, be

this sessiim would b7c

of the Party programfirst
3
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. I vmM like to bx>i8ig 0<$v0r&3» points which i^irhaps
need fitx'theic tiemtmmt in this dx^ft^ First of all, in regard
to 0*9^ monopoly » there mr^ ssilXions of people who are still
sfi^ll capitalists » 1?here£ore» the question arises whether we .

em eone out against capitalism in general or should it not be
aore specifically against the centralisation of wealth, that is,
ttonofioly capital. Also» we must deal with monopoly and the
cycllic^l economic ©rise© because there is a spreading uiyth that
with the help of the government such cyclical economic crises
have been smoothed out or eliminated. Another aspect which must
be treated is the so-called welfare aspect of the state. We
must point out that the present capitalist state cannot 'funietion
without such welfare aspects and that actually there is a
socialist trend in the S?«S» Therefore, the 0«S« needs to be
made more Marxist in nature. We must also show that since
aonopoiy dominates the American economy, the farmers and small
businessmen are the victjUi&s of monopoly« tim draft program must
show t^d political benefits that accrue to the monopolists as a
resttlt^S^

In view, of the fact that the section on economics is
'

hissing, it is crMiaig certain problems for tts» We have to
Show how the government actually is helping monopoly. It .is

not sufficient to' talk about the **industrial»military complex*'*
We^UAist show the grip of th® monopolies On the people. It is
distus'bing to me ^hm we say that peaceful coexistence depends
upon radical cimnges« In w opinion, this is not so, and we can
eoexist prior to the accos#iishment of these radical cha»ges«^v^

We must be- clear on the content of the words in this
drafts We must use precise words rather tham such vague gen-
eralities as the **establlsh«ieat,^* or the "power structure,** The
,£>arty 't&ust consider the fact. that there are a lot. of small
businesses which are not part of monopoly « however, monopoly
.is decisive and the i;ransition to socialism will be accelerated
-if aott^poly is abeiished«;^

The anti«>monopo^ struggle is most important and
fundamental. On this we must be absolutely clear. On this very
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motion .th9 ChineiBo jftttaok^ PAI411110 fmitkTft tm4 the tiitir*
voe^d mQvie»eitt* Wd sUould not con^fuse nioiippdjy dotoination o£
our lftli4 vith tb^ itded for a struggle ia^eir own Interest by
its viotias sttcb as ^ame^S att<| labor# Svea to tlie day of -

BOoMian iht$ struggto agaiaat i8oaopo3*sr go on. We mist
vl^vr tbo entire .wide SKOotriin of iri«ttMiEi of. ttoikopolies* There
is a.^vide group of viOlbiiiis of nonopoly even wi^faiii business
suoh As distributor etc.. fe should also show
the Struig^ies and oontradiotions vithin aonopdlies, tooi and
tiliie a4v«uitage of theso differences. We aust view the anti*
monopoly question in onioh ^ n^fniier io refloot the ievel of
politiGftX and ideo^^ogiovrl thinking ovon of Masses who vre not
yet.roidy to eoap^^otely ovortlprow c%pita3i.is»i^X(^-

the^'SParty niust odhee^trate on' whiit is-neeessary %6
l^yiflik up th4» UflMil^'findu^ GOsp^O?(» Whiio it is a tre-
«en4oi|s tasi^ to ou^b tjbi^' monopoly » liho evident oyeiioal. crises
siiow thgt oUpitaU^a hlf bOoove *'orgaAisod#" I night also
seniioti thi^i I do not beSiiovo that it is possible to ever have
"cdifple^, diisarsaiwnt

t 1>elieve we Should have ii paragraph to show that
BKHiopoly oppresses everyone. The present unti-uonopoly iboalitioa
is tcN»' in^iintrv. Sows fia^ip wiu? but w^ • /

a^iiiisi sbhopolyi ' tlM^ vili only ^oin us i|i aotions for peaee»Jv

' A weakness in the draft is thfit we havo not ostplalned b6

-'wliat' is sti^O^iaoiibpoly^^Oi^pitAH^ This mist be docunented.^W' b7c

~"
' 'X''thihk'the 'time' h»s come -for- us 'to -imke' sOiie -cfmlBrete

propO)BHil,s ;or, we will be. here";,until; dooBisday--^^g;^^;;'

At this point thO proceedings were intorrupted for =

SOiii oaroodsals relativef to the forthOoainis itatiohal Conventien
of..;.|he;;CP^-' lOfSjlki I

~|'a«tde =the following 'prOpoBalss'
'

'

'

: I) That th«^ Clbjttvention he held in April, l966» and
be oniled « **iratioiial Assesbly,**

'

i r. -'31.- ^
• :
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2) TbSit the first period of th0 pre*C<»iv0]itioii aits*

cttssioii should lid concertle^ with the Party program to be
follovod by disottssioa of. other topies*

3) That pre-Convention disctissioa periods should he
held through i3leoei^er» 1965» January, 1966, and ^Tebruary*
1966, and articles should be prepared to appear in Party
periodicals.

4) That the various Districts should decide vhat
kind of prO'-Conveatiosi meeltiings should be held below the
District level during February a&d iiareh, 1966«

5} That each District go through a selection procedure
of delegates in a nomal nanner^ that the period July 1, 1965,
to DeisemberSl, 1965, should be the period the dues averages
of which would be used as the basis for selection of delegates
to the Irrational Convention.

6) That the next meeting of the full Rational Coai-*

mittee of the C!P, IISA would be held at the end of November, 1965
or in early Deoember^ 1965, The political resolutions for the
Convention should be adopted at this meeting of the National
Committee.

7) That after nominations and balloting in the elec-
tions at the National Cos&vetttioathat a secret count of the
votes would be made by a special committee to be appointed for
t,«>t purpose.;^

On the basis of the above proposals, it was decided
that the Convention would be held Is April, 1966, and would
be held under the name of "National Assembly for Peace and
Democracy" or something similar. The draft program would be
discussed for a month before other doouments for the Convention
are injected in the. discussion. During the pre<-Convention
discussion period, December, iges-J-ebruajfy , 1966, extensive
use would be made of "Politioal Affairs", "The Worker", and a
special Convention bulletin. District and section conventions
will be held in February or March^ 1966, and some Districts
will decide whether they need special county or section conven-
tions. Conventions will not be held in the Districts after the
National Convention. It was agreed that there will be no public
announcement of the vote at the National Convention and that
reliable and trusted Party members would bring in the results*
The number of delegates from each District would be based upon
dues averages from July 1, 1965, to December 31, l965o V
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will t;^ hoM ut %}m UmmhQv m eu^lf ^^euh^ipf 196d«

villi 'ho u4<a>pt®dt f23i@ s^tia^g also mttlQ ^11 oth®v
mmtidi^B iaiQlifidlis m'smmtim r&pmmo'mtt^tXmt mm\mv of clole*^

e^imt ©tc. Zti!iviMl®3&@ yi3L3. h® to GQS'taiBi guests and
tbis wi^2> also b® vm^Uod mtt iM th@ £tstux>e. St ±m dmis^od
that tiaio Goiiveittioaa h&^Q a rmS. inj^act ose' Ass^S'ioasa ll£®«
WiiiS® pjfoba^m d® (f^Lstp t!i©y \^ill ©ot taterfer© with

obji^tod to th® .various d®lay@ in getting
.

th^ 0on^®nti€n «md®s^^ md ^aid ^^hm^'^B go ahead \9ith ito" I^SSS

WiMa &t thi@ point w®p%t®d hy oo«ans3©iin@ @os3® caution sinoo the
Stotjr will b© going into @ox>t©.in ^ismrt ps^@^ssM®B in the nosct

£m nmtM in a fight fos* itd legality and ©Ki©t@n©®o ^et, he
£c»f<^'W no ob^t&ol® to th© beginning o£ di@on@@ion@o BJ^SgSt indl-
mt®d th# dat® ±m not iBfo2?tstnt in itself mkd shostld b® left

the F^ty vmM hold psiblio M#ting@ in all Pi^triots beforehand.
Ammdisk^, to M!^o th@z?# no n©@d to pinpoMt the date© slight

nt thi^ tiE^n All of th@^-g©ne2pal ps-opumls as ontlined by

foltais!^ this totemiptims th© diisoussion of the

I vmM ii^ to s>®peat that thoi^e ©.ppp^s in this
]tety ipis'ogs'sm no ^t^l @hsis*a@teri0ation of the epooh in ^hioh

"A

ten*® to®s*&^o S"© met m^2m©i^©«l ttet Em4a& (Si©ait3fgidic«*

im mhmMB im tte saw ©sfB o©,®ia2.ieiio\gf

23 -a
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khs&m ws® mm'^ tlmt etrei&gth^silag ixi the pro-
gx>e]iaif .m^Xl'®.^ae^t^ -^^mm® ^ t\m t^^t that ^® ®o»a from the
higge@t. i&ip®ifial.ist^^mtxy ss^aii^ tfa&t ^® eam&ot jo@t repeat
th@ 8|<«Part7 atatmm^^ aUthcmgh X &^®® t;ith the 8S,«>Part3r

^t^tesssntp We tmmt mSsB it olesir that th& mii^ ,.-^tagesiit^t

o£ iQporiailsia is th0 e<i^i£ili@t t?or3L<2« 0^pital>i@sa wiiX con-
tinue 'to perpetrate mt& o£ saggre@sion» "S^he nattsrO' of

: (!|!apit|iM^ dioes n®t @Mssg<@ but o®rt!&is& forces smk® it hehave
differently

<.J^

At the ©Im® of this session* TBMS* «irge«i present
to on®® again read the F&rtjr prograia doouaent and' %o \vrite oat
sny ehmiige@ ^e^hi^h thei' desired ^nd tl^- disenssion would continue
©a the f©2.2.©iE;ing day»^^

fifth Session. C^toher 12,

fifth session of the Q@©ting w^s held on October
12, uses, under the ^hairtsanship of ysMWBs,o k number of
spealsers were critical, on the vi^ording of Section %tt tirhioh' ms
the siahject of the initial discussion because of the lack of
OInritir in the Ms^age s$nd the fact that the P^ty^s scope .

mmmm&t Mb brought abmtt a new
fcrimes ^d thiis is not clearEy ©hem

-in thi@ docuiient. tlm Megro°»labor aUiimce sm&st be aligned
:t7ith the- Mbor Esoveasitt bec£^u@® its nest step is in the politic

of this draft shttmM be reoganised
and rewitten because it is repetitious and not sseaningfui*^^

Sope c«mstructive suggestions for the rewriting of
this draft docutaent ^ouM be appreciated since up to um- the
suggestions and critici^ns have not been too constructive in
this directiouo^

7^



I boliova tmt tho mmtlm ^mM imlnd& a povt%im

of th9 histdrio d^^I^pis^Qt o£ tSi® T7©ri;iag claims in £is®x'l(i?&*

SeetiQiB SII i@ oSE® g£ tb® strongest aeetions o£ the
wbol@ doomeatj, b3St gs'@a.t©^ aaE^tmi^is shio^Id l3@ jt^laeed on tlie

unorggualz^d in 'tis© SoMtb.,

A
S(!:^tl<m III ie ssme^bat *'<a)££ balance" in its appipoaob

to tb© ito8iPi«sas woapJsiasg and th@ Xstoor jsoveiaent. Altbougli
not (svidont at first if^^lng^ it i@ mfMy too nogativ®,
Aatisoagb tb® Party do©s sot bav® ail tbo answ©s*s» it iiast give
l^adeipabip toward© ©olviiaig th® problL^isis in tb^ labor laovosient^

fb@ ^i^gs^o will b@ ttnabM to taovo foi^ard in tb® poiiti*
«sai. fisid witboast ©hassgis© in tb© Mbor ©ovezssnt wbos© loaders
aro (sontrolod and inf^Ih&^mM by is^bito politieian@« In rogard to
tb© i^gro y®voaiati©np %hB ©bnreh and ©ivil rigbt^ woirkors havo
gone a© far m tb@y @an g® and now labor sssiet^e ovor in order
to obtain politioal ®h^mtXvm^ l^broagb it© ©onoy, oxporionoor
and voting soisborgj '^hms ©an a©r@ r^dily aebi®v© tbes©
obj|e@tivo@, ll'bo SI@^o m^©©is ^l&^mM o^^isoEtrat® <m ^egro
nationalism 1^ additioaa t® tboir ©©noom witb isisigration a»d

% mm%Mw thtm doetammt, wbi©b is 'in tbo prooess* 0f
b#ing written; as on© wbi<sb tbo i:@gro p^opl® <ssan assume as
tb0ir om. ^ly %Tm ^ ^oi^ld writ® a ^msmmnt <at snob img^itudo*
fm aiddSo <&Mm t^gm Mb Msod tboir mm partionlar idoology
to slow down tbo Mogro s&ovos^nt and tbis a®ut@ dangor smst be
O)spos®d» Tb® Party mast rosognisso and support )Dr« US&I^W %^itBM
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mm
K|H®'--lft\yegaxr4'to 'th® |^<i3iti«a!a that im ^ ta&ea on pea««i in

$ti® .Party isttst support Hegro nationftXisa. Kegro is
4etfiftndiBig his ova leadership the role o£ the white people and
the civil rights struggle is ^hasigiogi the leadership in the
civil rights movemdat least aow come frontwo areasi I) the li&bor

i&ovMatr'aEds 2> the ghetto comiaitsr^ 3^ '

'
-

-

^eresiumlld b© a specific defialtioa of l^egro aatiimalisn.
Hegroes mast c^trol- the civil rights orgaaisatioas. Furtheariaore,
if the goveraoeat fails to provide protectioa for Hiegroes, the
ISegroes have the right to organize aad provide their owa defease^^

.'•a" . ';P©llowi?ag the loach break, WM WISOT read to the
laeetiag a birthday greeting to 01?S which had beea received
froa the @@atrai 0<mittee of the ^ of the Soviet Haioi^ ex^a^essiag
theiJr 'fraiexml greeti|^^ aad wishes for good health and sa^cess
in 'loebilisriag the @P«

^

. -JSfegro-^Wiiite unity is an essential part of t|ie process of
develisiDmeat of class coascioasiE^ss in this coantgy^^

'

'
- ' th^ Party shos&M 'strive to set up -a ^egro Affairs Bureau

iti^,lishlhgtoa, l»,St«« as a part of the Federal (Soveraiseat to handle

'^e-Hegro pecj^le^s struggle daring the last dec&cSe would
be ffiore dramtioally ^is^rtrayed in this draft by specifically
citiiBg'\ihe BUEiber.-jaf cmrchest failings* etc., and those who died
for the cause of legro freedom.J^

' ' - this draft 'd<sl»cuHe8it should 'point out that the struggles
of "thii^^'Hegro people have produced a new organisiation of the jHegro

26 -
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s&sse0« aew Kegx'o ^le^desr^bip} &&4 melf'-e^nttdemQ among th@

I do aot! think our tblnlsing m veligioa sbould be
a rigid thinking » T/@ should not have a oiost^d mind on VQ2.igion
espeoiaily sineo the Po|te'*@ a]ll**Ottt fight 'fox* peace* We must
not say that only atheists have the covvismt thought. Some
atheists av@vex7 faeoi@t^Qihd®d while soa® dathoJLios are
progressive.^

X do not agree entirei^^ with what the document stated
ahout reUgion* While it ysmld he impossihie to do an elaborate
Job on the subject o£ religion* nevertheless » we cannot leave it
as it ie^V

t believe that the document should show that our ?arty
is in tmvae of world <5on£erences q£ CSPs.

At this point
I, M l^OMEB took thd floor to render a

brief report m a matter not c^mnected with discussion on the
iparty program. In this report he noted the following s

the cosmitte® which had been set up previously to review
the document of te*shal ti%W had now mt with most members of that
coiffiitte@ being pr(^s@i&t and participating^ M a result of this
meeting^ the ccKomittee now has the following recon^ndationss
fhe de(&ument of ^s^shal hW definitely needs a reply by the Q9,
USA. fho cosmitt©© recofiaands that most of WM^^b remarks in
his opening speech b® isscorpox^ted iM. the answer to the Chinese
m Itoshal EtX^^s do@ui^ent« Sowever^ such an answer will not be
issued over the signature of but instead will be
published as an article in "Political. Affairs/* All of the
arguments which are to be presented as a rebuttal to Marshal

document will be presented from the point of view and with
Ihe approach that war i© not good, fh© Mss^^Ege of the document
will be so tempered m to not embarrass the Soviet Umicist in any
way. Arguments will be picked up and answered as they logically

OK 27 w
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Then, on a different mat=ter« The ''World Marxist
Beview" is coming out vilth its next issue devoted to the H.S*
and vill Gonsist of artiqi®© written by Americans « The artieles
in this speqial issue of the aaagazine include one by GITS on
imperiaXistts one by WII^HXE on organization; one by CI^inSB
l«IQ&|S'OOT on the Hegr^ and eivil rights isovement; one by VICTOR

m government and busiinesss which will actually be the
second installment; ^nd^ one by myself on povex'ty* Everyone
should get some extra copies of this special issue of the ''World
Marxist Review** and see that it is read and distributed,

At this point and Just prior to the adjournment of
this five«day meeting of the llational Board, it was announced
that the draft program which had been under extensive discussion,
for the entire periO($ of this njieeting would now be returned to
thQ Program Committ9<d» and that Ali RXCIBDiCINiD would stay over in
Kew Vork to head up the committee. The committee would attempt
to incorporate the recommendati<ms, changes, and amendments
to the IParty program which this meeting had suggested. The com-
mitted then expects to spend about one week to ten days on
incorporating these changes into the document and then will
transmit the program to the national Board members who attended
this meeting. These national Board members will then Imve a
week to ten days to review the amended program and if they feel
it necessary will send in additional proposals» By this method
the Sfational Board members would be given one more chance to
submit some additional specific recommendations. Thereafter,
it is hoped that within approximately a week to ten days all
final recomm^dat^ns ®mk be incorporated into^he new document
aaa ««se.iaatio» o« the p.ogr^ «m b«

In additi<m, g> commission of four was appointed to
handle the matter of form in which this new Party program would
appear, the method of its publication, and to establish when,
where, and how the document would be finally distributed. Three
of the four members of this comsp^issipn weres M mPER, JIM
wmon, emu wihter.s^

The foregoing meeting adjourned at approximately
4t4Q p.m., October 12, 19B5>^

DICLASSIFICATIOH AUTHORITY DERIVED FIOH:
FBI AUTOIIATIC DICLASSIFICATIOH GUIDE
DATE 03 28-2C12
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10/20/65

bb
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1
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100-8060
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BT #100-721

b7D

} who has furnished reliable information in
the past and whose identity should be concealed, furnished in
person the following written report, dated 10/25/65:

"This Report Written Oct. 25, 1965

"A meeting of the Coxnmunist Party of Montana
was held on Oct, 20, 1965, in the Park Hotel, be-
longing to I I at Fairfield,
Mont.

*'It was a special meeting, called becausel

] from the National Office of the Communist
Party was visiting Montana,

"TVirigg. Q^-g-^nrf-inp- tnf^Qting were

z ] came in about an hour
after the meeting had begun.

"TtB meeting began at about 1:00 p.m.

"Geo, said he had written to [

], advising them of
That he had stoped by the l _ Ithe meeting. — . -

home. That Chester was working and Svlvia couTdn't
get away. Edna reported that I I was
teaching school now. That the state teachers con-
ference was being held in Great Falls, beginning
tomorrow. That I I would attend the conference.
That she and Bill would be staying at the home of

I

' ' ~l North, Great Falls.

"Danny said that he was presently in charge
of rebuilding the party. But first he would like
to say that the fact there is a functioning party
in Montana is greatly appreciated at the National
Office. That in most small states the party fold-
ed completely. That in Wyoming they still don't
know a single person to contact to start to re-
build. That the party in Colorado had folded.
But, that he had visited Colorado, gotten some
people together, and now they are functioning as
a party.

bo
b7C

b6
b7C

b6
b7C

b6
b7C
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BT #100-^721

^'Danny said that from the con/ ersations he
had already had with the people he had met so far,
he had gotten some ideas that might help the
Montana Party.

"Danny said the possability of a full time
organizer for the region had been discussed thru
the mail, and he thought it a good idea. That
isolation seemed to be the big problem here. That,
How can you build the party when the party can^t be
found. That an organiser would bridge the gap be-
tween party and public. That he would stand as
spokesman for the party. That he would get invita-
tions to speak at colleges, contact left students,
sell literature and etc£

"Danny said that even if Montana agreed to a
full time person, and could finance their share of
the expense, it was not certain the right party
person could be found. That it should be a young,
single man who could live cheaply, rough it and do
a lot of work.

"Geo. ask_ how much it would take to finance
a full time person. Danny said about $1,800.00 per
year, that Montana* s share would be about $600.00,
provided Colorado and Utah agreed to go along, and
he would have to talk to them about that.

"Danny said that since a party organizer might
not be found, they might consider a DuBois person.
That the expense would be the same, but it would
not be difficult to find the right person. He said
DuBois Club people were not communist, but they were
of the left. That such a person would work mainly
with students and youth. That among the youth was
where the party had failed the worst in recent years.
Altho they had begun to make some progress now. That
the party reached its lowest point in 1959, and at

that time had less than 50 youths between the ages
of 18 and 25, but it has 10 times that number now.

-I- 3
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"A persoa to work with the young people of
Montana seemed to appeal to all those there*

"It was pointed out to Danny that Montana
hadn»t had much luck raising large amounts of money,
to say nothing of doing so on a sustained basis.
Danny said they could start by writing a letter,
an appeal for money, to the Montana mailing list
that they had. Edna said they had done that in con-
nection with their Peace work, and had gotten no
response to speak of. Altho they had asked the
people to send their money to a Post Office box
number

.

"Danny said that was too impersonal, that they
would have to decide on someone to sign the letter
and become directly involved. That a good approch
to use to get money would be to ask those people to
help finance a progressive literature agent who would
push left publications such as National Guardian,
Monthly Review, Diologue, Labor Today, Minority of
One, Freedomways, Worker, Insurgent, (DuBois Clubs
of American Publication) New World Review and books
and pamphlets from Marisani & Munzell and Internation-
al Publishers.

"Danny suggested they proceed to try to raise
money, and if they can raise enough, than proceed
with the matter of getting the person for litera-
ture agent. The others agreed this would be the
right way to proceed.

"They discussed who would sign the letter,
appealing for money, but could not agree. Geo.
suggested they go on to something else for a
while.

"Danny said the Montana Club meets every three
months. He asked what they talked about. Geo. said
that Edna and Erma belonged to The Women's International
Leaque for Peace and Freedom, and were actively working
with that group. That the bulk of discussion at the

4 -
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meetings was concerned with their work. That he
belived all v;ho attended their meetings would like
to discuss theoretical questions^ but there was no
time for it.

"Danny said he appreciated the problems of
travel and time, but would like to see them dis-
cuss some theoi^y at their meetings.

''Danny asked which was the most powerful
people *s organization in Montana, I Isaid, and
the other agreed, that it was the Farmers Union.
Danny said they should figure out ways to make
their influnce felt, for the long haul, in the
Farmers Union.

"Danny asked if there were any liberal publica-
tions in the state. I I showed him a copy of
People* s Voice, and said it was the only statewide
liberal paper. Danny looked at it and asked if the
Montana club would subscribe for it, for the National
Office, so they would know what was going on here.
It was agreed that Geo. would subscribe for the
People's Voice, for the National Office, and charge
it to the Montana party.

I I
mentioned that in the (Kaimen ?)

University of Missoula Student paper, he sometimes
reads very progressive articles by students. Danny
said they should send the names of any progressive
students to DuBois Clubs of America, 954 McAllister
St., San Francisco, Cal. 94115 or Or, if they seem
mainly interested in ending the war in Vietnam,
send the name to, National Co-ordinating Council
to End the ?/ar in Vietnam 300 Miflin St. Madison,
Wis.

''Danny said a new Party Program had been pre-
pared and had been or would be mailed^^^ And that
the program would provide guidelines for the
clubs

.

5 -
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"Danny said the National Office had provided
a resercher, and that several state party's had
prepared a Party program for their states. And
that this could be done for Montana. It was agreed
that it should be done, Danny did not say whether
the resercher would visit Montana, But left the
impression that it wouldn't be Nessesary.

"He asked for names of books that would be
useful for reserch I I said 'Montana, High,
Wide and Hansom.' Geo. said 'Copper Camp.'
Danny asked what laws were needed in Montana that
would help the working people. He was told that
the unemployment compensation law was gradually
being destroyed, and was now to the point where
it was almost useless. That they have an Industrial
Disease law on the books, but that it must be useless
since hardly anyone is us£ing it. That they need a
weight distance tax law for trucks. A severence tax
law for the extractive industrys. A lumber grading
law. A new oil royalties law for state owned oil
land. A public utility district law.

"Danny said there was to be a National Party
convention in March or April 196S. That there was
to be a pre-convention discussion in New York,
probably in February. And there was to be a National
discussion, looking toward the national convention,
in December. That the date was now set for Dec. 4.
He said that Montana should send someone to each of
these gatherings. And that thev should decide now
who would go in December.

| [
said that Geo. should

go. And this was agreed to before Geo. could get in
an objection,

"Geo. said those trips were very expensive.
Danny said the National Office would pay expenses.
Geo. said it was about the same difference, even
tho it took Montana off the hook.

"Geo. said he had something to show Danny.
He got out a letter from the National Organizational

^ 0 «
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Department, with a note at the bottom which said,
*We hope yoia can come thru soon with the $25.00
for National Office sustaining fund for 1065.'
Geo. said this was the first he had heard of it,
Danny said he had already ran into that situation
a number of times. That a Tetter asking for a
sustainer had been s^^nt to all areas. That he
believed the Post Office must have destroyed most
of them.

"Geo. said he wanted to bring it up before
anyone left so it could be taken care of. Geo.
said he would contribute $5. for that purpose.

I i Charley and Murry each gave Geo. $5. for
that purpose.. Geo. gave Danny $25.00, and said
he would collect the extra $5. from someone else
later.

b6
b7C

"Danny, I J and some of the others went over
the Worker and Political Affairs Sub list. Not
many people take Political Affairs.

"They picked out 3 names from the Worker Sub
list to whom they wanted to send a sample copy of
Political Affairs, with the Montana party paying
for them. This was agreed to. Geo. gave Danny
$1.50 to pay for them.

'
'They discussed recrui

t

ing new members. Dannv
had met I H and

| | in
Great Falls. He said he didn^t ^Kpect l

|

to rejoin because they had too many political irons
in the fire. Also he wasn't very enthused about

'Edna, sma and[ I discussed Harold and
and

I

~| Every-
one had doubts about tneir becoming part 3?^ members.
It wasn't decided whether they would be asked to
join. The
to them.

might take Danny out to talk

b6
b7c

b6
b7C

job

b7C
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"Danny asked if they knew anyone in Idaho who
might be contacted with the view of activating the be

party there, The
| |

thought they might furnish b7c

him with names of some people there.

''The meeting ajourned at about 5: p.m.

"Geo, said he had arranged things at home so
he could stay over until tomorrow. I I said
maybe they could visit the Flathead area while he
was there . Geo , said he had to be home Thursday
evening. I I

said Danny was staying over until
Friday afternoon.

"Danny said there was a few things he wanted
to talk over with Geo. Danny said Geo. had asked
by mail for some dues reporting forms. He gave
Geo. some of them.

"Danny said Montana had not completed their
Hall-Davis Defense quota. Geo, said they had, and
showed Danny a letter from Hall-Davis thanking them
for complet^eing it.

"Danny gave Geo. 3 receipts, they were,

"10/1/05, $10,50, Puerto Rico solaridy
contribution, signed by H

"7/28/65, $15.75, per capita dues " " D

"Oct 0/ 05, $15.75 " " " " " H

"Danny said that Montana had not ordered many
pamphlets and leaflets. Geo. said he had written
to the National Office a couple of years ago, ex-
plaining that to get a sample, than order, than
remail, took too long between the printing oxiS

the reading. That he had asked them to send him
15 of everything, as they came off, and bill him
for them. But that nothing had come of it.

^ 8
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"Danny said he would be happy to send those
things that way if the offer was still good. Geo.
said that it was.

"Danny said the December conference might not
be on the 4th, That it might be one week or two
weeks later. That he would let Geo. know by just
saying in a letter, One week later or two weeks
later as the case may be.

"The next morning, Oct. 21^ I "I Geo and
Danny discussed whether to drive into Great Falls
to visit

I ~l or to drive to
Augusta and visit

| j, who runs the
Lazy B bar there.

said that Ben was still quiet progress-
ive even tho he ran a bar and had been out of con-

I
said he expected Bentact for a long time.

[would given some money.

s liialled
I I

and learned
-Latere not there. So they went tothe

I
IsiBx

Augusta.
I
introduced Geo. and Danny to Ben,

Niilo tola lien they were trying to raise some
money. Danny said they needed money to defend
McCarran act victims. That they were winning
cases, but more people were being arrested right
along, and defense expenses kept mounting. Ben
gave Danny $10.00. Danny asked Ben to subscribe
to the Worker. Ben said he just didn't have time
to read, that he was too busy.

"After they left Ben^s place, Danny gave Geo.
the $10., and told Geo. to start the Progressive
Literature agent fund with it.

and [

^After they returned to I I place ^ Geo.
I discussed the fact they had not settled

the matter_offwho would sign the appeal for funds
letter.

I I said his place probably couldn^t
be red-baited any more than it was now, and he
agreed to sign the letter and use his address.

b
b

b6
b7C

be
7C

b6
b7C
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"Geo* and I I agreed to make the trip to
the Flathead beginning on Nov. 7,

''Just before Geo* left, Erma suggested it
might be best to have the next meeting at Conrad,
as there might seem to be too much activity in
Fairfield. Geo. agreed that would be oHc.

"Danny said he expected to see Geo. in New York
in December.

"Geo. left Fairfield at about 3:00 p.m."

b6
b7C

ACTION:

Index name of

Xerox copies of the three receipts referred to in
the report are attached to the copy of this memorandum filed
in 100-4869. The originals were returned to the Informant.

b6
b7C
b7D
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ESTIMATED COMMUNIST' PARTY MEMBERSHIP
AS OF SEPTMEBER 30, 1965

The following figures are set out according to states,
field divisions and Communist Party districts:

.

' MEMBERSHIP IN STATES

Alabama 2 Maine 0 . Pennsylvania
Alaska 0 Maryland 36 Rhode Island
Arizona 15 Massachusetts 82 South Carolina
Arkansas 1 Michigan 180 South Dakota
California 844 Minnesota 157 Tennessee
Colorado 7 Mississippi . 0 Texas
Connecticut 33 Missoiiri 44 Utah
DelaAvare " 0 Montana 18 Vermont
District of 5 Nebraska 1 Virginia

Colximbia Nevada ^ 0 Washington
Florida 35 New Hampshixe 2 West Virginia
Georgia 3 New Jersey 65 Wisconsin
Hawaii - 0 " New Mexico 6 Wyoming
Idaho 5 New York 1,124
Illinois 317 N. Carolina ' 0
Indiana ^ 27 N. Dakota

'

20 Toial
Iowa 3" Ohio 97
Kansas 4 • Oklahoma 9
Kentucky 0 Oregon 5i Puerto Rico
Louisiana 6

116
7
0
5
0

17
14
2
4

159
9

100
0

3,632

12

MEMBERSHIP IN FIELD DIVISIONS

Albany .10
Albuquerque ' 6
Anchorage 0
Atlanta 2
Baltimore 36
Birmingham 1
Boston • 91
Buffalo 18
Butte • 23
Charlotte 0
Chicago 317
Cincinnati 11
Cleveland . 86
Dallas 6
Denver 7
Detroit 180
El. Paso 3
Honolulu 0
Houston 3

Indianapolis ' 27
Jackson 0
Jacksonville . r 0
Kansas City 6
Knoxville 0
Las Vegas 'f, \0
Little Rock 1-

Los Angeles 562.
Louisville ' ' 0,

Memphis 0
Miami 28
Milwaukee 100
Minneapolis 182
Mobile / • 1
Newark - 65
New Haven 33
New Orleans 6
New York 1,098
Norfolk P

Oklahoma City.
Omaha
Philadelphia
Phoenix
Pittsburgh
Portland
Richmond
St. Louis
Salt Lake City
San Antonio
San Diego
San Francisco
Savannah ,

Seattle :

Springfield
Tampa
Washington Field

9
4
95
.15
30
51
4

42
14

. 5
21

261
1

159
0'

7
, 5

Sa



DISTRICTS

Connecticut District

Eastern Pennsylvania
and Delaware District

Illinois District

ESTIMATED
MEMBEBSHIP

STATES INCLUDED
IN DISTRICT

33 ' "2-- Connecticut

95 d-^ Pennsylvania (Eastern)
Delaware

ESTIMATED
MEMBERSHIP

33

95
0

317 /"V Illinois (Excluding East
St. Louis area) 317

Iowa (Davenport & iBettendorf
only) 0

Indiana District 27

Maryland-D. C. District
(Listed Under Southern. Region)

Michigan District

Minnesota-Dakota District

Missouri District

Montana District

New England District .

180

182

46

New Jersey District

New York District

Indiana

Michigan

Minnesota
North Dakota
South Dakota

27

180

157
20
5

Missouri 44
Kansas (Kansas City only) 2
Illinois (East St* Louis only) 0

18 / Montana

93 i/

65/

1,124 7^

Northern California District 269 //

Northwest District

Ohio District

164;

100 ^

Vermont
Maine
New Hampshire
Massachusetts
Rhode Island

New Jersey

New York

California (North of Kern
& Santa Barbara Counties)

Washington
Idaho
Alaska"

Ohio
West Virginia
(Panhandle Section)

.18

2
0
2

82
7

65

1,124

269

159
5
0

97
3

" mm '2 ***



DISTRICTS ^ (Continued)

Oklahbma"»Arkansas District 10

Oregon District 51

Southern California District 575

f Oklahoma
Arkansas

3 Oregon

California (Exclusive of
counties north of Santa
Barbara & Kern Counties>

9
1

51

575

Southern Region 105 M

: V

Alabama 2
Florida '35
Georgia 3
Kentucky ' 0
Louisiana 6
Mississippi 0
South Carolina '0
Tennessee 0
Texas (Excluding 17 western 14

counties)
(Proposed but unconfirmed

"

new enlarged Maryland-
D. C. District)
Maryland, District of Columbia,
Virginia 8s North Carolina
District

Utah District , 14

Western Pennsylvania District 21

Wisconsin District : 100

Maryland
District of Columbia
Virginia
North Carolina

/ Utah

2^ Pennsylvania (Western)

Wisconsin • ;*
'

.36
5
4

14

21

100

STATES WITHOUT FORMAL CP
ORGANIZATION

43 V? Arizona . 15
. Colorado .

' / "7
Hawaii .

0
? Iowa 3
Kansas ^ .

.
' 2

Nebraska 1
Nevada

.
^

New Mexico ' 6
Texas (17 western counties) 3
West Virginia (Exclusive of 6
the four panhandle counties

)

Wyoming / 0

Total

TERRITORIAL POSSESSION

3,632.

12

Total

Puerto Rico

3,632

12

- 3 -



• •
ESTIMATED MEMBERSHIP FIGUBES BY FIELD DIVISION

12/31/64 3/31/65 6/30/65 A /OA /C R9/3U/DO

Albany • 11 10 10 10
Albuquerque 5 5 5 ^' .6

*
'

- A '

Anchorage 0
*

0 0 0

Atlanta 3 3 o2

Baltimore 38 . 37 . 36 So
Birmingham 1 1 1^ 1 *

Boston 102 95 93 91
Buffalo 20 ,

20 20 18
Butte 23 23 23 AO

Charlotte 2 2 1 A

Chicago 334 ,
303 ,308 OX 4

Cincinnati i 9 11 11 Xx
Cleveland *t A A

. 144 144 OO
Dallas 7 . 7 o

Denvejc 5 5 10 i .

Detroit 180 180 ISO 1 QA

El Paso 2 t 2 o3 oo

Honolulu 0 • 0 AU AU

Houston 3 , * / 3 3 3

Indianapolis 38 29 28
Jackson 0 . / 0 0 . .

A

Jacksonville '

. 0 -

'- ;, 0 A . -

:
A

Kansas City Q 6 6

Knoxville • 0 0 0 0
Las Vegas 0 0 Au U ^

Little Bock , 1
' ^ 1 1 1

Los Angeles 599 575 ' 571 562
Louisville 0 0 0 A •0

Memphis 0 ' 0
'

0 , 0

Miami:; 22 24 27 2o
Milwaukee 102 102 100 >- 1 AA

Minneapolis 184
,

183 182
;

•1 OO182
Mobile 1 1 .

1 1

Newark 64 64 .
65 OO

New Haven 34 ' 33 . 33
:

33
New Orleans 6 6 6

New . York 1,385 1,073 . 1,103 . :

•1 ; AOO
;

1,098
Norfolk 1 1 • 1 0

Oklahoma City 9 9 9 9

Omaha 4 /:'.: 5 - ? A4 4
Philadelphia 99 96 95 AC

Phoenix 19 14 15 ^
15-

Pittsburgh 24 '. 30 29 : 30
Portland 52 52 . 52 51

.Richmond 4 4 • 4 4
St. Louis 39 .

40 40 •; .:42

Salt Lake. City 15 ., .'. „ 15 15 . 14
San Antonio 5 ' 5 5 5

~ 4



COMPARATIVE ESTIMATED MEMBERSHIP FIGURES BY FIELD DIVISION (ConH )

12/31/64
.
3/31/65 6/30/65 9/30/65

San Diego
San Francisco
Savannah
Seattle
Springfield
Tampa
v/ashington Field

23 23 . 23 21
259 256 ,

258 201
1 1 1 1

192 186 186 159
0 0 0 0
2 3 2 7
6 5 5 5

TOTALS 4,085 3,693 , 3,665 3,632

San Juan 12
, .

•'•^

- 5 -
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\ special to The New York Times

CHIGAGO, Dec; 6-rAsserting
that he ''doesn't want to soard
the American people/* Gus Hall,
chief spel^esman for the Coifi-
munist party in Amenca,^ said
today that"the par^y was ekpe-
riencing-. the greatest upsurge in
its history. '

^
'

, Membership ,has jumped . hy
I'jOOO or: 2^000 ahove its lO^OOtf
total of a year ago,- he said^ at
a news conference*^

\ Mr. Hair Has been conducting
j>a;rty njeetings in the Midwest
^|n preparation for ,the party'-^
ppen convention to be held 1]

the, spring either in 'Chicago lo

New.York City* ^ h

- James West, ^spokesman for^

the- Illinois • Communist .party>'
said the Supreme Court's 'deci-
sion Jast month

, relieving party
njembers of tjie . requirement
that they register as agents of
a foreign, power , had led^ to a
rush for information and mem-
bership, ; .

^

,
. Mr. West said the court's de-
cision also has made it possible
for. the ^party to plan for the
convention and to take steps*
necessai;y for. . Communists td
M^Jpv^ fiubIlQ..Qffice,; -

"CLIPPING PROM TBE

EDITIOa;^^^^
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PAGE
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12/8/65

TO: DIRECTOR, FBI (100-3) -
-

PROM: 3ACJ NEW YOBSL (lOO-tel)

CPUSA; INTERNAL SECURITY - C, , v
,

'

,.

-

THE "W YORK TIMES" ISSUE OF DECEMBER SEVEN, SIXTY FIVE,

CONTAINED AN ARTICLE CAPTIONED "COMERJNiSTS CLAIM SURGE IN,

MEMBERS", MEREIN IT IS REPORTED THAT GUS HALL STATED A*S A
IN CHICAGO

DECMBER SIX, SIXTY FIVE NEWS C^iNPERENCE/^ i . ,. #HAT THE PAR5?Y

WAS EXPERIENCINa TBE GREATEST UPSURGE IN ITS HISTORY. . . . " AND

..MEB3BERSHIP HAS JUfriPED BY ONE THOUSAl® OR TWO ^OUSAND

ABOVE ITS TEN THOUSAND TOTAL OF A IfEAR AGO" , ^HIS ARTICLE

ALSO QUOTED JAI'IES >IEST AS SAYING THAT THE SUPflEME COURT'S ,

-

DECISION LAST MONTH HAS LED TO A RUSH FOR INFORMATION AND

MEBffiERSHIP.

CONTACT OF INFORMANTS *BY THE NYO INDICATES THAT NO .

•

INFORMATION HAS BEEN DEVEIPPED RELA3?IVE TO ANY /UPSURGE' AS ^

REPORTED ABOVE. SEVERAL PSI'S OF THE NYO' HA^. bSsEN.ATTEMPTING

l) NY 100-80638 (CPUSA-MEMBERSHIP) (42)
T- NY 100-128817 (NYD-MEMBERSHIP) (42) ^

1 - NY 1O0-7971T (CPUSA-POLITICAL ACTIVITIES) (42) ^
1 - NY 100-129802 (CPUSA-.COUNTERINTELLIGENCE PROGRAM) (42)
1 - NY 100-84994 (GUS HALL) <42) A^t^^ x >
1 - NY 100-4931 (42) - , • . /0''j^dVJo ^C^A



PAGE TWO , , - .

NY 100-4931

TO ESOJABLISH 1«BSRSHIP IN THE MTYj BUT IN SPITEl. OF THEIR.

CONTlmJING OVERT SOLICITATION^ KO EFFORT HA3 mm MRM BY ANY
;.

PARTY PERSONNEL TO TAKE THESE PSI'S INTO THE PARTY.

^ A HIGHLY CONFIDENTIAL SOimdE OF THE NYO/ IffllCH HAa ACCESS

TO. RECORDS CONTAINED IN CPUSA HEADQUARTERS, NEW YORE, ADVISED'

THAT' AS RECENTLY AS DECEMBER BEWN^ SIXTY F.IVE, NO INFORMATION

WAS CONTAINED IN THESE RECORDS INDICATING ANY RECENT INCREASE

IN COim^IJNIST PARTY MEMBERSHIP.
,

IT, WOULD APPEAR HALL'S CLAIM TO A GUimENT "UPSURGE" IS

EXAGGERATED; HOl'JEVER, THE NYO RECOGNIZES THIS CLAIM AS A
'

FURTHER; MANIFESTATION OF THE -ENTHUSIASTIC OPTIMISM OF THE /

PAINTY TOWARD A ME1!4BERSHIP INCREASE^ BASED LARGELY ON BECENT-,

SUPREME COURT DECISION OUTLAWING MEMBERSHiP REGISTRATION,
,

,
PROVISION "OF THE . INTERNAL SECUItlTY ACTv NYO . RECOGNIZES THE|S

DEFINITE POTENTIAL FOR SUBSTANTIAL INCREASE IN PARTY MEI€BERSBIP

AS THE'. PARTY- HAS ALREADY DISPLAYED "EVIDENCE OF. INCREASING OPEN

ACTIVITY, ALl, INFORMANTS, SOURCES AND APPROPRIA^S! PERSONNEL .

OF ,NYO HAVE BEEN ALERTED TO SUCH INCREASED AOOJiyiTY AND WE -

XOLL CONTINUE TO KEEP THE BUREAU FULLY INFORMED OP SIGNIFICANT

DEVELOPMENTS.
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12/27/^5

yot' DiRE(m)R;, BBI (100-3-68)

•a^^litel dated 1/5/65*5: ,'..,>'

Pennsylvania and 1Delamre ,(CP3S^B) •
,

,

r

oatibtt
Mentlfl-

24th Ward Club,
Southt'/egt 0lul^
tJnity Club

'

5tli~6th CD Club-
^et^fish Club
Pi'of^gsi.onal ;

Club ;
-

^outii Club .

^frade UhiTaii Oliib
Bucks , CoV Club'..

;

York-iancasteri
Pa.^' Club.

0nsB4^.gned
,

J)e3.atm.re State
teotal • .

'

a.

B

7
3.7

4-

C

0
0.

I"
0

: 4
8

0

t BureaU'
,

,

M "iott: (100-8Q638),(Xnf<>)(H|2) ;
^

.
, .3 ^-.PMladelpMa - -:

•

- 100-33208 :-. .

1 - 100-317^3 (CHm-rOBGAteAHlJOK
1 - 100-1502 (CPEPP)

CJI^jlcp ,
.

: 1 ix) . :

cation

0 \ '
,

'

2 •

0 ,

-
; 6^ v

.8
'

1.
-. 0 . '

- -
-5"^

'.
'

' 0

0 ' 7 .6
.0 13 -

0 .

." --s- •
•

. . 1: : r .0 . .

0
' ,1

' b.
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PH 10Qr32208

the^uarter^ ending
is set fortih b^loxf;

(i) 2te Warcl cm>

Unchanged.

(S) Southwest Club

- ^Trichange.d^.

(3) gnity Cl\xh

and the quarter en^irig

;{Mj : 5th^6th CiD Cluh^

^ en: 12/^/65.
«nassigned ^aa4|_

reported
Jhas:-returned to, the Party and

been assigned te this cluh. Also, some of the older iTewish
members foigmed the Jewish Club, inbludlng I

I foitaerly assigned to thie
Youth Club > Is now u Taemb-er jDf the 5th--^th (^ '.Glub and l \

J adiflBed L

01ub, L

J are novr ^etnbers the ^Prad^ tXnioin

J is. unassignedi. .
- -

As noted ahove> some of the older Jewish Metahers - are
-noy? members, of' the. :ifewrsh Club.*'. , .

- ;

"

-Professional Club,

Inf^rmaftts; statedX
thiff Party and her hUsbattd^ f
assigned to: the Jrade" IFnioii' uiud»

;(T) Youth giub ' . ,

-
, ;

]has resigned from
has beeix

Informants reported L 1
I bave.

1 is attendingdrop|>ed from the Party*
aha hot included.

I
previously



m 100-32208

carried. as tentative member Jiave not hem T^pOTt^d a$
OP fflembera since July and Aiagusi; 1962 and are being topped

»

I ^ Ir although studying in Moscpxt?, has been granted
a leav^ of absence but I3 still carried on thfe roils.

(6) T?rade Union Club ,

'

ana

(9) Sucks County Club

Party and
reported
reported

:(lo) Yorfc-Iiangaster> fa .Club

.Unchanged,;

(11) tTnassigned

•

'

Informants reported!
,

J are- unassigned. T

J
has dropped, froia; theu Party and [

dropped out of the
is unassigned.

have be'^n asslghed to- the aJrade Union club..

(12) Delaviare State

; Unchanged.
.

: , ,: \ -

Oh 11/24/6'^. I I reported that JmrTm'ntmTf^ .

district..Organiser, stated on 3.1/23/65^ ' that according to. the
;collectiOn of dues there are about 80 members in the CPjgPD'.
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TO I . DIRECTOR, TBI
.
<XOfl-3-08) .

Pter :,:5ACi SM ANTONIO
, . ClOO*2t^2-'S«b: X) <€•>

CP» USA
MEKBERSSIP
IS - C

Re SA cartel to ' Bureau- dated I0/S/6S* ,
.

'

^ ' ; On; the' best 'a\railabie fcfoi?mationV^t^^
an estimated fiv$ (5) CP mnib^vs oi? syjrip^thizers 'who ai'e
suspected of being GP nteiajb^t's; in the tej?3pitc>l?y ijovered hy"
the San Antonio Division* Of th^se five^ ohs of them can';
be positively, identified as a. CP TOeiaber» and two can bd.
tentatively identified as- CP jaembers. The other two are
security infor&eeits '^^ho ar6 active pjrnesent CP meinbex^*.

'

Total Ntuaber .-of Kegroe^ Included ^
:

•

in thfe Ovei'-all Hunierical Strength
of the CP J. USA in the San Antonio :

12. Hame and Title of eaeh Negro
Included in this Total Who

'
. Maintains National ;I.ev€il Position

= 3^;. Sihm and Title of'Each Hegro-
'

Included in this Total who
Maintains* a District Level Position.
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> V
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He;.h;as been'
:
On 12/22/6 S. r i adiyised that JOHN STANFORD

continues as the main GP leader in San Antonio. He has be«4t -

S
C£ -.J^e^tt^ei' '^ncl leader' in San Antonio from at -least July, i9S:7*"-

to the-present time*. He oontinues Ms. efforts. t£>< strengthen '

'

.the CP in this area* ^ STANFORD has i>een>-:a Sah Antonio : •'

.

representative on the State Coranixttee of the CP of Texas from
'^t -^l^^"*^ ^^XVr 1957,.'He has been Executive Secretary bf- the
CP of Texas from at least February, 19S8. In January, 1962»''
the State Committee and. its offiqes were technically abolished;.

• however^ it was a.greed .that the committfee and its '<:>fficBrs' ' •

,
' >?ould- continue ,to funotion, and STANFORD has continued to do
SO' to the pries ent- time, ' •

' - .-•„..
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. MEETING OP THE NATIONAL COMMITTEE

COMMUNIST PARTY, U.S.A.
\

i

The National Committee of the Communist Party, U.S.A*

convened in New York City the three full days of January

15-l6-17> 196^. The sessions were usually from 8 and 9 AMr

until around 6 P.M. Two of the three evenings were occup-

ied with conferences and gatherings on specific subjects and

involving specific people active in such areas.

Though this was a gpeoiflo meeting of the National

Committee and all present understaedj^^^rgcg^u-o^ , the gath-

ering -was designated as a "National Perspectives Conference"

This was possibly due to some kind of legal advice and caut-

ion stemming from the recent decision of the U*S. Supreme

Court which invalidated a section of the McCarran Anti-

Subersive Act affecting the- Communist Party

o

The Conference was arranged and held with cogni^nce

of certain legal matters o This is seen in the announcement

by Henry Winston on opening of .the meeting that John Abt^^

General Counsel of the Party^ was invited to sit with the

Conference during its duratiQn for the purpose of rendering

whatever legal advice might be needed on any matter©

Also prior to and following the Conference a stream* of

Committee and Commission meetings/ and^large number of

individual appointmsnts and discussions were held with vari-

ous district and State leaders and others active in specif ip

areas of "mass work." A



Thus, on ""anuary 14-15 the National Board and Secre-

iTariat of the National Committee held marathon meetings trying

to polish up or resolve differences over the Resolution to

be submitted to the Conference; of clarifying and agreeing

to certain subjects and formulations, in Hall's report to the

Conference; and to agree on general decisions and guidelines

for the National Convention preparations financial drive,

of launching th^' campaign around ,the neW Draft Program, and

, other problems©

These sessions were day-long and extended into the

evenings and were often inconclusive (and many proposals

came before the general conference in inconclusive form)

pri^^arily due to a considerable confusion over some changes o^

policy and its emphasis, but also because of an evident dis-

agreement and opposition to various proposals by some of the

party- leadership o UndernJ^^^ everything a definite faction-

alism among segments of the national leadership was very

obvious

o

Following the Conference, on January 18-10 (and a few

on the 20th)a number of Commissions and discussions took

place* Among S2«^ was that of the National Negro Commission,

National Youth Coramissionj, Latin-American Commission, - etc

Prior to this^ on the evening of January 15th ^ a four—hour

meeting was held consisting of all District and State Organ-

i'^ers and their organi5!;ational secretaries <, This conference

was intended to specifically implement the tasks and resp-

onsibilities facing the Party in form of a precise examinat-

' ion of how it stands in the peace movement per locality;

of the organisational and financial steps required to pre-

pare the National Convention! of the steps needed in launching !



a national campaign and big noise around the new Draft

^^rogram; and of quotas and responsibilities for the fin-

ancial campaigns which will exceed some $300,000 by mid-

summer. Elswhere in this report reference will be made to

"the meetings and decisions of various of these Conferences.

This National Committee meeting was attended by close

to 100 people. An attendence list of approximately 85 has divfe

been submitted*. (Mxrlior . Excepting Missouri, there were

representatives from every State and District where the

Party has any kind of organisation* In effect its quality

was that of a small, working National Convention* Although

designated as a "Political Perspectives" gathering, which

in Party terms would mean a generalized gabfest concerning

"issues" and "orientation", its actual character was that

of a policy meeting of the National Committee, with only

National Committee members voting (when policy votes were

taken), but including a large circle of other leaders and

activists to be directly informed and mobilised to carry

out the policies and campaigns adopted at this time©

Therefore, the essential purpose ofthis meeting of

the National Committee was to very greatly refurbish its '

policies and tactics to {more rbofrespondjo or keep apace

with, recent fast-running changes in the national and int-

^rnational situation, elge^suffeg an isolation from fast

moving events and lose out, leadership-wise, to other and

newer forces now appearing on the scene, and especially

those forces and trends which reflect, represent or out-

rightly champion a more vigorous, militant and revolutionary

posture--especially the pro-Chinese oi^ientated elements •



Any retention or further pursuance of the line and

policy which CP USA has followed the past several years,

which in all its aspects was the Khruschchev line of co-

existence, peaceful transition to socialism, and ^ for a
'

detente and amicable relationship with the United States,

would result dn its total loss of any leadership of the '
^

radical forced; and even more so than at present, have it

?^

identified as/i|)eing "soft?* on imperialism and an appendage

to and apologist of the imperialist forces a

Since t|p Hall leadership of CP USA is most closely

identified with the former Khruschchev, and present Kosygin-

Bre'^'hnev leadership of CP USSR, its every policy position

,
hitherto has fully accorded with that of the CP USSR. Any

change or modification in the outlook and "orientation" of

Hall and the CP USA leadership cannot be ascribed to any

independent judgement or appraisal of conditions, but

' will reflect and correspond to that, of the. Soviet leadership*

It is from this viewpoint and' yardstick ,that the

modifications of policy or changed stress on national and

international questions taKBri by this meeting of the CP

USA leadership must be judged o^v^

To do ^5 arid considering the' lin^ and policy of

CP USA until now (attitude to President Johnson^ attitude

to George ^''eany and the trade union leadership, attitude

on the question of war^ Viet Nam, etc) it is quite obvious

that this meeting of the National Committee reflected a

very great hardening of line, of establishing a most sharp

and hostile attitude and of a more militant and revolutionary

type than that pursued hitherto

•

I



Whether this represents a true reflection of the present

actual policies of the. USSR may be left to speculation or

better judgements. But if CP USA is any mirror of changes

in the outlook and policies of the leadership of the USSR,

the nature of the decisions of this National Committee meet-

ing would so verify it«

The essential content of these NC decisions on a

number of main contentious questions among Communists p bring

CP USA much closer to the Chinese position on these, matters.

This does not infer that the CP USA leadership now becomes

pro-Chinese and anti-Soviet, but rather that the Soviet

leadership is shifting in face of an obvious growth of

pro-Chinese influence in world Communist circles, and CP USA

follows a tactical i^iift of the Russians

o

Hecent changes in the international situation- (as

viewed from Communist eyes) hag expanded the national

liberat.ion struggles 9 has greately widened the anti-imp-

erialist battles 9 has aroused larger elements of nationalist

and anti-United States sentiments 5 has tended to discredit"

the USSR, Tito, and other "revisionist elements in the -

world communist movement', and ^aS(> undeniably 0 brought

about in the eyes of these elements, a greater respect for

and belief in the correctness of the arguments and policies

of the Chinese Communist Party©

The war in Viet Nam has served to create many of the

new changes which confront the world communist movements,

This in turn has resulted in creation of .a world anti-USA

peace movement often outside of and apart from the work of

the Communist Parties* This entire situation places the



position of the Soviet Union(|^^ Interpr'eted by many)as

being "soft" on imperialism, it actually being opposed to

the llberational war of the Viet Liberation Front, of des-

iring peace at any cost and even at expense of the national

wars of small nations 1-n lionaoSionge of their own specific

Russian Interests.

The role of the USSR in seeking ways to end the war in

Viet Nam for fear'^jsuoh wars may engender world war^ is intr

erpreted as coljusion with the aggressors, ,of hostility to

national wars, of ,
uniting with impetialism. Prom all this

the Chinese, who promulgate these attacks, win^ ground in

Bsany radical quarters.

.The recent Trl-Gontlnental Congress of Asia-Africa-

liatln America in Havana, with delegates from nearly 100

nations (Including 50 of the newly Independent) and some

500 delegates from throughout the world, was considered a

distinct Ideological and political victory for the Chinese

and a great weakening of the established Soviet position.

At this conference the hard line speeches and proposals of-

thi" Chinese, Cuban, North Viet, North Korean, and Latin

American guerrlla delegatlonsfiverwhelmed the (proposals of

the Soviet delegation.
^

These changes in the international situation, all of

which may hurriedly be characterised as "creating mass

political conditions of the highest objective kind" in favor

of militant and revolutionary postures and policies, also

reflect the situation in the United States,*

i The deepening crisis In Viet Nam and the uncertainties

of thousands of Americans concerning- it; the rise of a
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large national peace movement which embraces large and im-

portant segments of the American people (clergy, students,

Negroes, scientists, professionals); the many demonstrate

.ions, peace marches, burning of draft cards, several cases

of self-immolation, etc, has brought about a great mass

^

; i^l^,/ : movement which churns and boils*

' h ^; .
^ These events have grown up and spread not yfn conseq-

'

I
}Lih s ence of CP USA efforts or policies but- largely apart from

, ;! ; ,
\ ito To grasp and lead and capitalize this upsurge cannot

.; [ :::: ; be. achieved by the CP USA on'^^sis of existing attitudes

;
and policies, which this upsurge largely rejects, is not

Impressed with, or actually scoffs at^^^^^^^'^^^*^^^^
-.^^x^^^-W^

, Consequently, together with the first conclusion that

\ for similar and greater reasons the USSR must take on a more

' militant stance to contest growing pro-Chinese leadership

/ on a world scale, the CP USA ^^^^odTfy its policies,

^

. tactics and slogans to assume a more militant, more anti-

f imperialist stance or else face the possibility of playing

no role or excercising no important leadership of mass move^

-
;
ments which grow steadily o*

It is from the viewpoint of the foregoing two con-

elisions that you should exarain^'" and assess the Political

, Resolution presented to this Conference; examine and assess

the report rendered by Gus Hall; and when it appears, to

examine and assess the Draft Program©

You will observe in this Resolution and Hall Report

V terminology, appraisals, formulations, etc, which have not

appeared in the CP USA for a long time* The attack against

' American imperialism, against the Administration, and Presid- P-

snt Johnson; against the American policies vis a vis. Viet Na^
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the new and accentuated policy of hostility arid opposition

]tq Meany and the "reactionary" trade Union leadership (now

tagged as the "Meany-Lovestone pro-war axis^") are reflect-

: ive of the new, more militant and revolutionary line which

is substituted for the hitherto existing policy* As is

'knowh the old^line was a Tpositlve" view to the Administ-

ration and oflien an apology for its actions 5 a line ^of

support stretcljing from Eisenhower , to Kennedy^ to Johnson '

%

as "desiring peace", etc; a line of "positive approach"

to the trade union leadership and stern reprimand to any

:]i member who attacked
.'it

'

r ' On this latter matter, Hall actually counseled the

I: Conference to generate within the trade unions "groups,

H fractions, caucuses, I dont care what you call them*"

>\h This is a return to the long^-forgotten^ rank and file

oppositional activities and inner-caucuses to make life
' a

'

'H: miserable for union officials unless they embrace the

programs dictated by Com.munists*

' The new, hard line is also indicated by an unexpected

:^ attack against .Roy Wllkins of the NAACPo now placed on a

J .par with Meany as a fmisleader^," ^ Speeches at this Confer-

i'> ence followed the line of the editorial in the WORKER a

<v'.'few days before (January 11) and which was a carefully pre-

pared statement of policy position, "Roy Wilkins is to the

: ; Negro freedom movement what George Meany is to the labor

!^ movement (who) mislead and weaken the great organizations

^[ they head when they raise their voices in anger, against the

crusaders for peace and take* the side of the war hawks •"



• # .

The hard line is also indicated by the content of the

two articles prepared for the WORKER by George Meyers

which deal with southern conditions and proble-^-s. These

lay out a severe attack against the Administration, and in

terminology not used by CP USA for a long time.

I append' separately a 17-page Political resolution

which was handed each member of the National Committee to

read but then obliged to return to the Secretariat o The

copies were issued with a number to whom given and care- '

\

fully checked as having been returned* In Party terms it

is considered a classified document, NG members were per-

mitted to read it and make notes but not permitted' to re-

tain ito

A review and study of this resolution will show the

.aes*" sharpfchange in^pbsition of the CPUSA on questions of

war and peace » on the domestic situation^ attitude to Adm-

inistration, relations with other forces, and its suggested

sharp tactical changes c The very quality of the terminolo-

gy expresses the political content of the new, hardened

lines

"•.oThe Johnson administrjation has resorted to a pol-
icy of increased aggression o . <.v;the" rapacity and aggressivness
of U S imperialism ^remains undiminished o . o the naked aggress-
ior/against Viet Nam and armed invasion of the Dominican Rep-
ublic have catapulted the world into a new crisis*. These
aggressive acts are not the result of rash decisions taken
onthe spur of the moment* They are the product of a policy
of imperialist aggression, a policy which seeks tb stop the
clock of history by armed might, to stem the world-wide tide
of revolution. • olt is a doctrine of mass murder and pillage,
of the pi^eservation and extension of a system of national
expolitation and oppression > all for the enrichment of a
handful of giant U S corporations***

^ The essence of this report is to, signalize a new and

very sharp change in the orientation,' outlook, . policies^a^X.:—

-

_^ . ^ "

1 i
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attitudes, slogans, tactics, group and united front rel-

ationships, methods of mass work,^ methods of inner activit-

ites.

The foregoing quotatipn of the' outlook is intended

to now be the "approach" and the "line«" It will be repre-

sented as more militant, more revolutionary. It is designed

to capitalize upon the great social and political ferment,

to try set itself at head of the ferment and movements, to

^ow make a most serious effort to break its long isolation

from mass movements, to try^ abandon the many old-fashioned

and other-days sectarian ways of doing things, and thus

expand- its organizational base and membership, and weld

around itself .a large, periphal following.

The Party leadership deems that present conditions are

such that if daring steps are taken it can break its shell,

grow into a mass organization, and come to be a recognized

,
political and social force in the nation*

r'j I h'"' Underlying all thinking is the effect and influence

of the recent Supreme Court decision on the Mc^arran Act;

^ ^
i ;j

^ of breaking down the restrictions denying Communists from

being trade union officials (th,e Archie Brown case)? the

i i [I somewhat legalization of the right to be a Communist working

I; in industry (the Seattle shipyard" case) ; the invalidation
4 : i

:
j

: J ^of passport restrictions? the "constant acceptance" of

?

I
; 1 Communists in the mass movement (as Arnold Johnson becoming

an official part of some united front peace groups )$ -^aken

together with the peace movement upsurge and trends where

the 'Civil Rights movement is tending to meld with the peace

movement (Mrs. Kind in peace .movement/ the Bond case in—
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/ Georgia Legislature, the public statements of the Student

Non Violent Coordinating Committee on Viet Nam, etc) as well

, ? as "stirrings" in the labor movement, and the continuation

; of the youth and student movement—the Party leadership

believes now is the time to "get to it" (Hall's express-

: ion) and set' about to renew and regenerate the Communist

' Party in the US,"

^ ^ It. should be noted here that at this Conference there

'

J
existed a considerable enthusiasm and conviction that now is

I the time for the Party to move and move fast. All reports,

[ I speeches, resolutions and decisions taken at the meeting

; was permeated with this conviction and feelings In this

V. respect the NC meeting was strikingly different from those

^ held in the past several years* Those were of a generally

' '.routine, "holding operation" type which talked a lot but

;
left everybody as glum as when they arrived <> Afterward

nothing much happened and things plodded until the next

conference* This present conference was vastly different

* V- While it remains to be seen how much of this new conviction

^ and enthusiasm will translate into accomplishments, it

' * must be noted that the nature of its decisions and specific

' directives will "taste good" to^ the average Party member ,

who will believe he now has the "tools" with which to make

'

^
gains© '

, .

: It is the belief of the Party leadership that the big

^ I break can be made by a .development of a three-pronged cam-

paign. This campaign is of a type which is intended to In-

\
volve every member and supporter of the Party not|> as up to

'*riow!alone and isolated and in an "inner" fashion, but part of-,
, j,

.
. .

.
•

, P_ p..--,

- V
J

*
1

i
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,

and closely allied to movements and people who are active

' in various struggles: the peace movement and every step

possible to' whip up activity around the Viet ^'*am situation;

,1-1 \

Ir-

an effort to involve an extensive public interest in the

, ; , , Connnunists by means of issuance and popularizing its Draft

Brogram; and a big campaign to focus a greater interest and

following by means of a large i,
public National Convention

starting June 18th with a hoped-for 1000 people attending^

^
I i

J '
; The internal situation within the' leadership deserves

!\, f^^\ L la mention^ The aforementioned Political Resolution was re-

1 1:1 S 'ion contradictory and out-of-date

The working Committee on the Draft -Program is Gil

Green^ Hy Lumer and Al Richmond (who is doing the actual

journalistic worko)Once this Committee formulates a matter

for the Draft Program (resulting from a previous discussion

by the leadership) they must junk it because the leadership

l> I 1 distinct basic differences and even factional maneuvering

:

I
; These differences are not of a pro-Soviet and pro-Chinese

; J j^; ;

.type. With the death of Ben Davis the "leftist" trend in the

, topi leadership disappeared,

called because there is not agreement by the leadership

on various subjects. The new Draft Program -ftH9-/S3b'ea:€ty com-

pletei afeaaete November but will not be issued until perhaps

Peburary 15tho Again, the cause is disagreement on a num-

/ber of propositions on which the headquarters^ leadership

are meeting constantly p The swift international changes

which obliged a swift change or modification of policy made
\

a number of propositions in the Draft Program and Resolut-

r

1
;

'

' ; starts re-arguing the matter© ,
'

i

^ ' 1:1 . Within the operative National leadership there are l



Within the leadership there does not show any definite

^ pro-Chinese viewpoint. This sentiment is^ however, quite ;

extensive among the old-guard rank and f ile Party members

down below. '

;

The differences presently within the leadership might

be character i?:ed as Hall, Jackson, Lumer, etc, reflecting ^

and still tied to the old Khruschev and now CP USSR "rev- ^ I

' isionist" line; and on the other hand:, a group of leaders

^ as Healy, Lima, Green, etc, who are more strongly revisionist
|

< ,\than the former think it correct to These people re- . ?

'present the thinking and outlook of the old Gates crowd, ,
-

} land have budged little from their position over the years» 1

J, i ^ '

1

:P ? They coniitute a constant body of "friendly" criticism and
[

^Ui
\

pressure against Hall^ who is often forced to bend to their * . r

I' y '
'

r

views. This group was strengthened (until* recently) by .
^

. Ben Davis and Bob Thompson who, though not of their per-r l-

suasion at all, were factional and political opponents of

' Hall for other reasons© Thompson was rapidly becoming

^the accepted head of the general anti-Hall group until his
|

recent death. I

\

At present Gil Green ig assuming a more aggressive role
(

['

In opposition to Hallo Since his return to full activity . ,
[

two years ago Green,, at the outset, expressed definite .

|

views contrary to the Hall line and, as he said, "put my I

feet too much in my mouth. "These vJews of Green were of a '

^

J.

distinct Rightist (revisionist) type. During this time

Hali found it relatively easy to underrate Green, to keep

htiin floating around without any definite and responsible

\ position of work and responsibility and thus denied Green



,J ' any important base of leadership from which to operate

•

I \ When. Green comTnenced to establish a base in Chicago,

j Hall maneuvered to bring him to the national center, but^^

; ; was given only temporary assignments and left at loose

T i- ends. From this insecure position Green periodically ven-

; > I tured sharp criticisms of Hall's general line and on many

;
'specific issues, but was overwhelmed by Hall with the loud

' fsupport of Stachel, Jackson, and in a lesser way, ^ Lumer^

' However, this has changed* The death of Thompson re-

y s quired the appointment of one of the top national leaders

I
K : to ; head the New York State organi2:ation. Green was appoin-
' i

\; ! ted mainly by default^ and despite the desires of Hall*

] - Hall for a long time strongly desired to "clean out"

r the New York state set-up which has perpetually been a base

.\ of hostility to' himo Prior to the 1959 Convention this State

: set-up was the bastion of the "leftists" under Ben Davis*

: After Davis, Thompson took over which was no consolation to

;
^, ^ Hall because Thompson, though not a leftist and not con-

.
'

: sidered a , "revisionist" was a competitor of Hall on general

leadership principles*, Thompson took over the large anti-

Hall base and continued as a thorn to Hall until his recent

,1 deatho During all "this time there existed the strongest

J hostility and oppfesition between the "third and second

\ >| floors" (State and National set-ups of the national head-

j quarters •) These hostilities broke into the open very fre-

\ quently* * /

: With demise of Thompson, Hall again tried to establish

a New York state setup which would once and for all elimi-

I nate New York, the second largest state Party organi^at-r—

—

J
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Green could not be denied this post because i0 the many

casulties suffered by the leadership in the past several

years (Dennis, Poster, Flynn, Davis, Thompson, Stachel,

Perry, Jerome) had reduced the candidates qualified for it;

and beaause Green was a r^cogni^ed national leader and had^

[
^wenty-five years* agpr already been the New York state headTj

and when leaving for prison in the f50*s had iM& a very

good reputation among party members • >

Consequently, Green took over and with his strongly

evident "rightist" and "revisionist" thinking found a strong

political and organizational base from which he could be

independent, of Hall and even afford to assume a leading

and open opposition to him. As Green is, in Party terms,

highly sensitive to "political questions", is looked upon

as something 'Of a theoretician, is a good writer, excellent

speaker and good "mixer"yhe often unwittingly shows up Hall

,
in debate, discussions and «clWi^^^^t of matters to be

^ acted upon®

\
To weaken Hall further, the death of Stachel deprives

'"him of his leading hatchetman. To make matters still worse

^ for him his other staunch hatchetman, Jackson, is now re-

leased as Editor of the WOHKEH''and active personality in the

dally operative leadership* What '^ackson's futui^e assign-

ments will be, or the actual reason for his release from the

paper is not presently fully knowHo It is clear, however,

he will not play the same role in the active leadership

as a daily polemical figure supporting' Hall at every step©

? Green seems to have taken courage from all this and

now^ openly appears critical of Hall. In Green's speech

to
I
this NG meeting his preface remarks were that he

|
'

'
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endorses the Hall report "which is, as you know, something

;new for me, as it is known I have had strong disagreements

jwith' Gus on many questions," In stating this Green left

"the distinct impression that he could endorse the Hall re-

; port simply because Hall had to concede to Green the matters

which had held them apart*

The day, after the NG meeting adjourned this internal

; situation boiled over again* It was osesstf as Hall said

^
""a fight over a corpse." Earlier Hall and others had sugg-

ested that Mrs, Thompson take steps to investigate the possi-

bility of Thompson being interred in Arlington National

Gemetary with all military honors. If accepted the Party
' '

-fee

*

would try^get some publicity out of the matter wherein a

;
nationally known Communist leader is buried in Arlington

' as a military hero*

The negotiations with the Veteran's Administration

(or Arlington authorities) were successful, Mrs* Thompson

was informed the internment would be on January !2l and asked
>

' if the chapel (for ceremonies) and honor guard and rifle

tribute were requested* Mrs, Hall declined the chapel,

rifle tribute and. decided upon a most private ceremony to
r-

' involve only herself ^
^ Gil Green,

| [ Clara Colon

and Atty, Mary aufman.^Mo speeches » no delegations, no

ceremonies and, ostensibly no party propaganda or involve-

ment in the a^-*"air*

When news of this was conveyed to Hall by Green^ Hall

;
was in a meeting with Winston, Lumer and Toohey« Hall

' became more furious than ever known He denounced

^
It as a^ miserable factional thing. He granted that a



widow* s wishes should be observed but in this case it is a

pure and simple factional attack "against the party lead-

ership" ( i^e, himself )and utllir^atlon of a funeral to deny
\

the Party any role or identity. He called attention to the

composition of the "delegation" as containing no Negro,

no party representative, and consisting solely of "a fact-

ional orientation." He pointed out that Thompson was in

the first place not only a "husband" but a national and int-

tjrnational Party leader; that eliminating the Party from

the services was befo^^ling Thompson's whole life under guise

of "widow's wishes •" He proposed an immediate meeting with

Green and the others to "get the straight" of this "unheard"a^

thing and said he would insist that the Party be openly rep-

resented, that perhaps Winston should make plans to attend/

notwithstanding what Green or would say«

(How this matter all turned out is not further known., and

is related in the context of describing the sharp internal

situation and its frequent public explosion over the most

big or little things.)

The described .interplay of conflicting political ideo-

logies and petty power-struggles constantly influence the

campaigns, the policies, the policy docuipents of the nati-

onal leadershipo This more th^n anything explains the tugs,

jpulls and constant delays over issuance of the DRAFT PROGRAM

which has been a project dragging for nearly two years*

It also explains the withdrawal of .the Political Resolution

which is hereby attached for your study*

called*

It also explains why this. meeting of the NG was„__„.

b6
b7C
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Prom the> beginning of his tenure In 1959 Hall has found

^ij; -5 it uncomfortable and unworkable to try^make soniething^^of a

leadership consisting of the old leadership cadre. He has

looked on mpst of them as passe, beyond their tiirje, incompet-

, u ; ,1;'" ent, living in dreams of the past, and removed from the

A' *
\

'

Ir*. / ' aEjaaA-ifriaa- of 'present day life, and realities*- He has al-
;'

ways looked in the direction of eliminating most of them and
{

creating a new cadre ba^e of leadership « This explains his

aggressive pressure to "get onto" the youth work^ to deve-

;lop and draw in new cadres, to infuse the leadership in

.districts and national center with new people, younger people

* J's He has often been blockaded in this by attitudes of self-

;:1»>p|j:'^ \^ preservation and efforts of those whom he has marked for

I

\\A I , ,
removal to hang on and enjoy their place in the .leadership;

jl^ The assumption of leadership in New York by Green vA^

—^surrounding himself with all kind of forces who dis-

; '\Y
like Hall for varied reasons, makes- Hall most unhappy and

; vi I ;t:r/r '.very
. insecure o Nowadays Hall reacts to even the simplest

' ::question by first examining its possible factional and

;i j political aspect, almost to iis^;^^^^ psychosis.

Hall demanded this meeting of the NC and demanded it *

be of such large attendance o flis opponents always like to

work best in small and narrow committees while -^all believes

if i

he is always bei5#''^off in large groups and conferences where

the opponents must act carefully « It is said that Hall .had

;i . . conslclerab^ difficulty getting agreement to have the NG

, I
meet in the first place, and greater difficulty in his demand

^ that it be of such large size» He overcame all types of

objections about security, recklessness, financial eif^

travagance,^ and no necessity because a small working



gathering will be more productive than a "mass meeting,"

However, Hall fully utlli'^ed the "new, big changes"

as warranting a "big leap forward now—or not at all" to

tvy^msike a long overdue shift in the life and status of the

Party* The fortuitous changes in national and international

developments, which permitted the outlining of a more mili-

tant and aggressive Communist -'^arty policy^ were most help- •

ful to Hall in his policy struggle and contest with inter-

nal opponents.

To the extent the policies and decisions of this NG

.meeting are successfully prosecuted, to that extent Hall will

be immeasurably strengthened in his leadership and a weak-

ening of the internal opposition. Because to that extent

many new members are expected; newer and younger people are

expected to be inducted into the leadership from top to

bottom levels; it is expected that the' Party and members

will be engaged in movements and struggles and associated

with non-party masses which creates a poor atmosphere for.

those ijixferfe- such movements fe^^ iTiterested in internal

hair-splitting*

In this sense, the NG meeting was a considerable

political victory for Hall* Itfmay therefore be ex-oected

'that the decisions and outlooks of the NG meeting will be

aggressively pushed by Hall, and the next six months should

witness an unusual scurry of efforts and activities by the

Party*

It should also be noted that, contrary to former
c

gatherings of this kind,, there existed evidence that the Part^

has grown and his growing in the recent period* This was

ref.lected in a number of speeches from districts as to their
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activities and^xperiences . It was also sHown in the qual-

ity of attendance. Of the approximate 100 people attending

;
^i^ V r iithis meeting. roughly one-third could be Judged as being under

^ '

'

'

^1:1 30 years of age—most in^mid-'twenties Formerly if five

! 1 ;
s

A.
'1 .>

* and around Party gatherings, offices and areas of activit-

ies there is observable an ever-growing number of much youngs

4^ .er people than the Party has been accustomed to seeing©

" » , I V '
"

/^^
. While some of this growth has taken place as result of

•I
/consistent and planned work in certain areas, very much

has occ^^rred where^ people just start out "looking for

.5 the Party". Mickey Lima in his' speech said he now has four
' if

; , applications in his pocket but doesnt know what to do with

,themJ He does not want to place them in, existing Clubs where

they will be soured and disillusioned but has no new^ approp-

' "riate setup to accomodate the influx of newj» fresh people*

The National office, according to Hall, continues to

receive a > large amount of -mail b^-ing
,
inquiries, requests for.

in-^ormation and literatur^ He also stated that many people

: are now speaking to him about joining the party. He vaguely

referred to an "important natipnal mass leader in the Civil

^ Rights movement, on,ce with us but^left, but vrho has worked

With us cooperatively in some national struggles, now asks

\ about' the advisability of his joining the Partyo" ( A pure

\
} . speculation suggests Bayard Rustin might be the one he was

speaking or^as Rustin fits this category.)

Some organisational advance may be expected also be-

cause, for the first time in some years,, there was held a

''i
''j; !, number of specific organizational meetings and discuss ions

rTlcf-y^r^f nn<>foo'^f ^ -rTT^I V p11 negated Qnd aooeptgd^

I i of ,100 were under 50 ifE^ould be exceptional. Also, in
|
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In addition, some definite points of concentration ha^C

been selected. In Chicago, which has limped along for so

long with the ill \ "overburd enedj, plans are now

underway to withdraw Jack Kling from Preihelt-Jewish work 1"^

become an open district functionary. Also Lou Diskin,

while continuing operate the Party book store, will be-

come an active Party district functionary • Pina].ly> Frances

Gabow of Phila(|elphia is being transferred to Qhicago^to ^

function as organisational secretary.

Discussion ' was heard of plans to c^on ^ up several open

Party headquarte?*s in cities where they were long abandoned,

•and ,to have as many districts as po-sslble have an "open.

Communist spokesman*" Chicago, Cleveland, Newark and Phila-

'delphia are suggested as being firsts

According to (Organizational Secretary) the Party

has need of a great amount of people for many responsible

positions in districts but cannot as yet find them* He

mentioned that Seattle now will need an open spokesman as

Bert Nelson is returning to work as a longshoreman to take

advantage of. a pro-communist ruling made recently; that

an open leader is needed in Boston; idst particularly in

Atlanta and Birmingham ^ which are the two vsouthern concen-

tration points>iaf getting a stuy-fe-^

The foregoing is Intended as a general review of the

National Committee meeting and the main considerations which

underlie its discussions and decisions. It is also in-

tended as a suggestion as how to review and assess, the Poli-

tical Resolution, Hall's Report, Hall's Summary talk, and

other documents and speeches made at the meeting*
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. I, append to this report the Political Resolution,

notes on the report made by Hall, notes on the summary talk

by Hail, and individual reports on a number of specHific

questions, discussions, and sub-meetings which occurred.

' All of these should be considered as a whole in order to

obtain an ove'rall picture of this meeting of the National

Committee.

.* Between now and the end of June—according to the

decisions of this NC meeting—the Party will strive to focus

•intense activity and attention on the following}

1. Around the Viet Nam war. in all its aspects; all

possible activities within the existing non-CP peace move-

ments and committees, as well as trying to create still

others more directly influenced by the CP. An effort to

,: create about 100 new committees "however small" between now

'and Octoberl5-l6, A great attention to the March 25-26

!
peace demonstrations* A great effort to have scores of

Party-influenced delegates and committees present at the

.'April meeting of the National Coordinating Committee,

An effort to squeeze the Lynd-Aptheker-Hayden trip to Hanoi

for all it is worth in propaganda. An effort to latch onto

and push higher the matters arising from the excO^ion of

Julius Bond in the Georgia Legislature as a means of reach-

ing Negroes and other peace supporters*

• 2. Efforts to launch a national campaign around the

issuance of the Draft Program (see separate report),

!, 3. An ef'fort to break the shell of isolation and be-

vcohie a public force by swinging a large, national convention

' to|;erabrace 1000 peopl^ in June.Cy^^^*^^''*''^^



To undertake an agressive national campaign to

raise near to $300,000 between now and June*

5» To undertake a systematic national effort to

organl7atlonally^reestabllsh the Party by campaigns to

recruit ©embers, to staff district set-ups, to find cadres

for selected concentration areas, to open up public head-

quarters wherever p-osslble, and finally to make a break by

running a number of open Communist candidates for public

office, as well as Gommfinlsts running masked as the cand-

idates of other parties and electoral mBCharj.l^ms •



UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT
MElliORANDUM

TO:

FROM:

lAC, ST. LOUIS (100-6923) DATE: 1/20/66

SA

ST3BJECT: CP FUNDS
IS - C

Informant

:

Activity:
Received:
By:
Location:

[ ]
1965 -Dues-Membership Report
1/12/66
SAI ] personally

IF THIS INFORMATION IS DISSEMINATED OUTSIDE THE BUREAU,

IT SHOULD BE PARAPHRASED CAREFULLY TO PROTECT THE INFORMANT.

The foliov/ing membership-dues report was subsequently

furnished to HSSSHBL WALjKER, State Chairman, to take to Chicago.

'DE" mentioned therein refers to
| |.The _ ^ ^

Informant

advised thTnaid'im members in the Industrial Area are: HERSHEL

WALKER. [ L

with the .15 new memoer oexngl^^

LEAD: It is suggested that SA[

ascertain and^'record^the identities of the listed members of tL
Community Area from

1 100-6923
]
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SL 100-6923

CP

"12/31/65

"Dues and membership information for Missouri
1965.

"Community Area:

"Members Monthly dues
rate

Period paid

1 .15
7 .50
1 1.00
1 2.00
2 .15

_1
13 dues paying mem.

in area

Jan. -Dec. plus-1
Jan. -Dec. plus-1
Jan. -Dec. plus-1
Jan. -Dec. plus-1

(new) OQt.-Dec. plus-?!
(new) Dec. plus-1

total area dues
for year

"Of this amount 20% *$17\73) retained by area

"And 30% ($26.60) was retained by district
"Leaving 50% for National

Total

1.95
45.50
13.00
26.00
1.20
1.00

$88.65

$17.73
70.92
26.60

$44.32

'Industrial Area:

"Members Monthly dues
rate

Period paid

7 2 . 00 Jan . -Dec

.

" 1 .15 (new) Nov. -Dec.
" 8 dues paying mem- Total area dues

bers in firea for year
"Of this amount 20% ($33.66) retained by area

"And 30% (50.49) retained by district
"Leaving 50% for National

Total

168.00
.30

168.30

33.66
134.64
50.49

$ 84.15

"Total amount due National for entire year 1965:
"From Community Area $44,32
"From Industrial Area 84 . 15

"Total $128.47

- 2 -



SL 100-6923

"However as of 5/10/65 jEull settlement was made
with D.R. of all amounts due National as of that date.

Making the cut off date 5/1/65 would leave 8 months
or 8/12 of the total araotint due. $128.47 divided by
12 = 10.71 times 8 » $85.68 due National as of 12/31/65.

"The above was prepared in strict compliance with
orders from Hershel Walker, State Chairman, Missouri CP,

for the purpose of showing the number of paid up members
of the Missouri CP to foi'm the basis for determining the

number of delegates to be sent to the National Conven-
tion, CP-USA, It does not include, at his specific
request, persons who are considered nominal or inactive

members, contacts or sympathizers who are known to have

contributed, or donated time, money, pr services to the

CP during 1965, and does not include any money received
from the Pro Area, or for the benefit of youth. There-

fore, in my estimation, it is not an accurate state-

ment of either membership or funds in the Missouri CP
for 1965. A copy of the above report was furnished to

Hershel Walker on 1/7/56."

- 3 -
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